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WITH FRANCE.
Reciprocity Treaty
Signed Yesterday.

Etumor

final not
ainbodylng the rerultrof the International
peace conference, after enumerating the
names
and qualltloatlona of all the dele-

July £4.— The

gnteB rays:
"In n series of meetings In whloh the
above delegate]
participated. Inspired
throughout by the dtslie to realise In the
highest possible measure the generous
views ot its august Initiator, the conference has drnwu
op for approval of the

That

Important Treaty Concluded
Under Dingley Tariff Act.

Has Been Under Discussion Two Years.

Will Tin of Groat Advantage! to

vines.

Rpalgn.d Haa

Be«a Dented.

Washington, July 34.—The long ponding reciprocity negotiation! between the
Paris, July 24. Dispatches received United State, and Franoe were brought
bare from Pretoria, ssy that tbe absenee
to a aucoeselul close at the state departUf President Kruger from the meeting of
ment late this afternoon when Ambassa—

tbe executive council today gave currency
to a report that he had resigned, owing
to difference! bitween himself and members of the Volksraad.
Preeldent Kruger was seen tonight In
regard to the matter and denied these
rumors, stating positively that they were
without foundetlon.

dor Cambon. In behalf of France, anti
Commissioner
Hasson, in behalf of tbe
United States, sillied their ilRnatures to
the

treaty.

It Is by far the most important treaty
concluded under the reciprocity provisions
Buy the genuine
manto ey
of tbe Ulnglsy law
respective governments me series oi conand the only one
ventions mi l declarations appended.
affecting the trade with a large oommer"Convention for the paclUs settlement
KHUUKB ABSENTED HIMSELF.
olal
nation.
The
negotiations were
*»»
>*g,J
Hvf^<» of International dlspntes.”
Pretoria, July 21.—President Kruger marked ty rather sharp ana long continfOR SAlt BY All DRUOBiSra PRtU Wt PtR ROTtll,
“Convention concerning the laws and has been absent from the government ued discussions which continued to the
buildings since Friday afternoon and It time the signatures were placid on the
customs of war nnd land."
was understood tbat owing to tbe oppo"Convention for the adoption of laws
sition shown him by the executive ooun- documents. In tbs end a spirit of comagainst tbe nse of asphyxiating or dele- ot and the Volkeraud regarding the ques- promise prevailed and each side yielded
terious gases from balloon proteotlles and tions of the Johannesburg fort and the something. As a whole both sldeu expromptly done for
lor the prohibition of tbe use of bullets dynamite monopoly he had arrived at the presced
tatltfsotlon with the general
ooDoluslon that he no longer nossessed the
that easily expand In tbe human body." Volltsraad's
oonlldenoe and threatened to results scoured, for while the compromise
'l'he final act oontalus live
expres- resign. Today, however,a deputation In- necessitated some minor saorltlces, the
cluding (ion. Joubert, the vice-president; general effeot of the treaty will encourage
sions of opinion, as follows:
ns well ns for home people.
Herren Sobslk and Burger and tbe chairlhe conference considered that limitaDry cleansing of Silk Waists
man of the Volksraad
waited upon Herr otintneroe between the two countries.
tions of the military cnarges which at
The oonoesslons granted by Kranoe emKruger at the Presidency and Inducted
present oppress the world are greatly to him to attend
n special
session of the braced moat of tbe articles In what Is
be desired fjrtbalncreaaeof material and Volksraad which lasted over three hours.
known at tbe Frenoh minimum'tariff.
moral welfare of mankind.
Meanwhile
an
anxious crowd assemWe have tailor's prossmen.
“lhe confcranoe expresses the opinion, bled
outside the building watting ex- This comprises OH beads, tbe rates beln g
that the question of tbe right and duties pectantly to learn the outoome of what on an
averago of about 110 per cent bolow
of nsutrals should lie Inscribed on the was
H»a.«
regarded as a momentous debate. those In tbe general tariff cf France. It
programme of a conference to be held at Late this evening It was announced that
nn early date.
the Volksraad
bad finally assured tbe was (oand n octet ary, however, owing to
“The conference expresses the opinion President that It had the utmost con0
18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
protests from Frtnch agrarian Interests
that questions relative to tbe type and dence in him.
It
le^inderstood, however,
this minimum list about
tar" Kid Glovea deaused every day.
calibre ot rltle.i and naval artillery, as that a majority of tne members of tbe to except frein
£4 articles, ohleQy agricultural produots.
examined by It, sbculd be tho subject of haad still
differ with the President on The French ministry was obllgsd to pay
study by tbe different governments with the dynamite monopoly question.
heed to this sentlissLt sod In tarn
M.
u view to arriving at
a uniform emotion
Uaiubon i.-vdc the cxuertluus a condition
SAFH KRliUKK HAS HSSIUKKD.
oy a future oonfereoce.
of closing tbe treaty. It was on his point
“Tbe
oonferenoe expresses tbe wish
London, July S5 The Johannesburg that the negotiations wore in doubt for
is the remedy which will not gripe, bet which
that an early oonv entlon be called to reseveral days, and it was only by comprocorrespondent of tbe Standard says;
will give ad easy movement and at the same visa the Uenevn convention.
President Kruger sent a letter ta the mising on the exceptions test an agreetime pave the way for natuie to assert itself
"Tbe oonferenoe has resolved that ques- Volksraad
the presidency in
without the aid of drugs. Such a remedy is
ment was trade possible.
As first preresigning
tions relating to the Inviolability oi priof the refusal to give him a sented tbe exceptions
numbered 13, but
vate property
In war on land and tbe consequence
free hand os to the dynamite monopoly. some of these were classed Including
a
Dr. Ilallock’s
bombardment of
towns or villages in He
attended the ^meeting" of Che,Blind number of dlstinot items, so that la ali
naval war be reserved for future confer- this afternoon,
VEGETABLE
during the consideration there was a large Dumber of exceptions.
ences.”
of hie letter. It is not yet known wheth- As finally determined upon, tbese exospLiver Pills.
The
convention
Is signed by all the er his resignation was conditional. The tlons were narrowed down
to £1 and outplenary delegates.
news was kept secret at Pretoria.
side of them the United States gets tbe
benefit
of
all
tbe
reductions
ou
10c. AT DRUGGISTS WK’HK NOT BOUND |11Y DECISION.
the French
minimum list.
THE WEATHER.
They cleanse the system of all impurities
Washington, July f4 —Tbs United
Betides
the reductions given to this
cure sick Headache. Constipation and Derangements of the Liver, Heart Burn, Wtndv Belch- states will not be bound by the reported
government, tbe treaty Is Important In
decision of The
Hague conference to
Inns. etc.
continuing on a number of articles miniDr. Ha dock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly prohibit tbe use of the dum durn bullet In
mum rates
would
whloh
have boon
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills. warfare. Ho far we have not been obliged
abolished If tbe treaty bad not been conThey cure where others fall. Give them a
cluded.
Tbe most Important of tbese artrial. Teu cents at druggtsts. As large as
ticles Bra petroleum and mineral oils. At
others that sell for 25 cents.
present these oils enter Kranoe on tbe
minimum rate, but bud today’s treaty
FREE
failed a rate would have been Imposed
If vour druggist can’t supply you we will
making a difference of duty amounting
send a full sized package Free if you wilt give
to about $5,000,000.
The Sams Is true as
the name or your druggist. Cut this adv. out
to cotton which Isons of tbe chief articles
nud address H&llock Drug Co., lio Court St.,
of
from
the
United buttes to
Mass.
Boston,
shipment
France and enters dnty-ftee.
Had tbe
Boston, July 24.—Increasing cloudi- treaty failed a heavy duty Would have
on American cotton.
been
The
Imposed
continued
fair; westerly
ROWELL HAS NERVE.
ness, possibly
tame is true of copper, ruobor and many
winds.
classes of machinery.
France secures
concessions on over one hunHe Held Up Four Burglars in Ilia EmJuly 24.—Forecast— Important
Washington,
dred of the ohlet produots sent by Kranoe
Threatening Tuosday; Probably showers to this country. The Dingley law allows
ployers Store.
Weduerday; # raodcralo
temperature, not to exceed twenty .per cent redaction
as a
basis of reciprocity,
but tbe full
Iresli easterly winds.
(EPSCZAL TO THE I HESS, j
twenty per cent Is not allowed on all artitbe
South
cles
covered
some of
24.—The
(in
by
Jierwiok, July
clothtreaty.
Washington, July 24.—Weather conOIUIU Ul
W. iu
DfllUUIt U Hi IB llUWK
ditions aud general forecast: -The area them tbe reduction Is Uve per cent, on
otb»rs tlfteen and up to twenty psr cent
was broken
Into this morning about 8
of high pressure has remained nearly Tbe list would have been larger and tbe
bat tlie
o’olook,
burglars were not
stationary off tho New England coast. percentage of reduatton greater In some
oases, had It not been tor tbe reluotanoe
aware that Mr.
Bartlett hud profited by
Increasing iu magnitude. A- storm of of Commissioner Casson to permit excappast experience and hod recently pieced
has
in
the
tions from the French minimum
list.
slight, intensity
developed
In
his store u Urst-class burglar alarm
Ihts wits the main osuse leading to the
auu
had
tuuovu
iwnci .uisaiaoii'iii
□ mission of champagne
connected with the resldenoe of his clerk,
from the list of
uiwimoil
rain in tiio Mississippi valley, the lake Important. Frenoh products Included In
Mr. Howell.
Mr. Howell
heard the
the East gulf, Middle' and the treaty. While quite desirous of securregions,
•lurnr and arousing one of the neighbors,
is the
and Hail
ing a reduction of duty on this class of
South Atlantic states.
Mr. Walter Downs, hastened to the store.
wines, the Frenoh authorities were not
and
of
Showers
moderate
tomporaturo ready to Kraut the large number cf reducOn arrival at Central square they murd
bo
iu
the
Ohio
may
expected
valley, the tions asked for as an offset lor the
three men near George Mather’s store.
beautified
proposed reduction on this particular ur
aast
Mr. Downs engaged these men In convergult and Atlantic States and Hole. As a result the regular
rates will
Brisk to be maintained on sparkling wines oo ning
Howell called up Officer
sation while
jcnorally fair elsewhere.
Fresh easterly winds will prevail on the to this oo jntry.
Cragln, familiarly known as "Joker"
The
treaty will result In placing the
and proceeded to the store. Mr. Oragtn
North Atlantic coast,
light to frosh products of the United States on the same
In
France ns products of Great
guarded the back door of the store, while
basis
winds
on
tho
middle
Northeasterly
Howell, shotgun In band, stepped Into
Atlantic coast and varinblo wrnds on Britain and Germany. E At present tbost
countries have
the minimum of the
tbo front door and oaptursd the two men
the South Atlantic coast.
Frenoh late while the American go ids
Snalde. There are not many ineo In toxn
with few exceptions have had to pay the
EO«AL. WEATHER REPORT.
would have gone Into the atore as
who
X'be negotiations ended
maximum rate.
t wo years ago by
M.
Howell did. One ot Mr. Downs’s mea,
Portland, July 24, 1899.—The loonl today were begun
Patrenotre.then ambassador from Franoe.
weather bureau records the following!
however, escaped, by dodging behind the
When he was succeeded by Al. Gambon,
post office and running foi| all he was
8 a in.—Barometer, 80.218: thermome- the latter took up the negotiations und
worth.
ter 01.0; dew point, 54; Ksl. humidity, for a time there was prospect for ooncluddirection of wind, S; wind veloc- lng a treaty, but delays oocurrsd and lu
79;
Four
ont
of
the
live
wero
on
The
Is
tight.
It removes the cause of disfiguring
order to close the mutter ibe Frenoh auity, 6, state of weather, clear.
four spent the rest of the night In the
thorities sent from Paris Al.Uharpentlere,
loss
of
eruptions,
8 p. m—Barometer, 30.300;
lialr, and baby
thermo ni- a
and
this
were
trade expert, as special reciprocity delelockup
morning
brought
blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irri- ter, 61.0 dew point, 5 ; rel. humidity, 73;
gate. Ambassador Gambon will leave
before Trial Jnstioe Charles Hobba,Countated, inflamed, or sluggish condi- direction of wind, S; velocity of wtnd, for Pails la about a wet k carrying with
Matthews
state of weather, clear.
coming down from
ty Attorney
tion of the 'PORES.
him the Frenoh draft of the treaty.
CUTICURA 4;
Berwick
Max. temp.. 73; min. temp., 56; mean
They pleaded guilty to the
SOAP combines delicate emollient
X ho
Frenoh treaty is the last of the
max.
wind
14
,64;
velocity
charge of breaking and entering and were
S; pre- instruments of this klud and the treaty
properties derived from CUTICURA, temp
0.
hours,
the Dlngley aot Is now
cipitation—34
under
work
bound over In the sum cf 1500 each to the
tlie great skin cure, with the purest
brought to a lose. Six treaties have been
of clcunslng ingredients and most
September term of court, and not being
save
that
all
with Francs relating
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
made,
able to
ball they were taken by
secure
refreshing of flower odors. No other
to British West indies.
The agricultural department weather
medicated 6oap ever compounded is
Officers Hanson and Minnshan to Alfred
EXGLUUED FKUA1 XBE MAILS.
to be compared with it for preserv- bureau for yesterday, July 24, taken at
They gave tbeir
jail this afternoon.
ing, purifying <y,d beautifying the S p. ra., meridian time, the obsernames at James Bloodsoe,
Washington, July 24 —A largely operatJoseph Cook,
ed 8dvertislu< plan Is exolud-d tram the
skin, scalp, hair and hands. No oth- vation for each section
John Moody and Frank Thompson.
being given in mall t>7 a decision rendered by acting Aser foreign or domestic
soap, however this order:
Temperature, direction of sistant Attorney General Barrett for the
expensive, Is to be compared with it
BOAT CAPSIZED AND BOYS
The plan conpost office department.
wind, state of weather:
for all purposes of the
sluts of
!
puzzles with prize offers whose
DROWNED.
toilet, bath,
and nursery. Thus it combines in
Boston, 63 degrees, E, clear; New York. solution Is easy by counting dots in a cirHartford,
Conn., July H.— Morris,
SS degrees, NE, oldy; Philadelphia, 60 de- cle, spck.'s In a wheel or arranging a sot
ONE SOAP AT ONE PRICE
Cavanaugh, 18, and Charles Wnlthouse,
NE, rain; Washington, 74 degrees, of Jumbled letters to form the names of
namely, 2oc.—the best skin and comwere
drowned
in the pond at Skin18,
E, oldy; Albany, 76
SE, cldy; prominent persons, bat the catch Is In a
ner's Hallow, North Meadows, this mornplexion soap and the best toilet and Buffalo, 80 degrees, SE,degress,
cldy; Detroit, 40 proviso Imposing conditions on successing. The boys went ffsblng In a small
baby soap in the world.
degrees. HE, cldy; Chicago, 76 degrees, ful oontestnnls. Xhs heavy mails followrow boat which upset.
Oavunagh was a
NE cldy; Ht. Paul, 84 degrees, N W, olear; ing those adverlisernents bring out cirswimmer, but lost his life In tryHuron, Dale., 48 degrees, S, clear: Bis- culars from the promoters which the desave
to
bis
ig
The bodies
companion.
marck, 82 degrees. NE, olear; Jackson- partment Isolds are designed lo lead p«n~ -wn scaig aaa mar,"
irw.
Were recovered.
to believe they have won vuluable
trons
ville, 82 degrees, HE, oloudy.
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Neve York, July 84.—The fnneral services o' tbe late Col. Hobert G. Ingsrao 11
will lie
held tomorrow afternoon, and
of
will be private
and very simple.
No
minister will cfflolat*.
Ur. John Clark
Still Goes On.
Rldpath and Major C. J. Smith, Ufa long
friends of tbe dead agnostic, will make
brief
addresses.
The remains will be
cremated at Freeh Fond.
Mrs
Ingereoll end her daughter* re- Police By Css of Their Clnb.t
main at the
side of the deed husband
and father
and have, scarcely left the
a Few Cars Moving.
room In
which tbe body ilea since bis
death.
George Gray Barnard of New York,
went to Dobbs Ferry today to take tbe
death meek of Col. Ingersoll. He will
Cleveland, Ohio, July 24 —The day has
failed to bring any relief to the suite
make a bust of it.
Hobert G. Ingersoll, tbe widow
Mrs.
situation, V7hlob Is regarded as serious.
of the late Col. Ingersoll, la so ill that
The state board of arbitration has pracshe Is confined to bed at ber home near
Y.
Members of the tically abandoned Its efforts to conciliate
Dobb* Feriy, N.
family say that the illness Is due to the the strikers ard tbelr former employers.
prostration of grief nnd ths oeaselsis The resentment of the conductois and
vigil that she has k pt at the body of •nnfna.non sabn milt irnelr anil Ihn
her dead husband slnoe hie death on Friturbulent iplrlt of tbelr sympathizes ale
day.
Dr. Judson was called this afternoon held in check to a
degiee by the presence
and
has been
In constant attendance
of the police and the militia, members of
slnoe.
It Is not thought that tbs Illness
which ride
la the oars or ate held In
B
ivuni/
lu^rir
daughters. Miss Maud Ingersoll and Mrs. readiness at tbe barns at terminals
Walston U. Brown, nre both on the verge
Blots occurred daring tbe day,but with
of prostration.
Tbe grief stricken wife
and daughters who
share the belief of one exception they were without serious
In tbe death of Usnry Curnztbe dead agnostic, have begged only to be lwults.
allowed to keep tbe
body with them as wlch, slain by tbe bullet Arid by Balph
long as possible. They hare repeatedly re- P. Hawley, a conductor on tbe Broadfnsed to discus* the Qnal disposition of
tho remains and It »ae not until this nay line, Is recorded the.llrst fatality of
afternoon that they perroittsd Clinton the strike. Some time after his arrest a
B. Farrell, brother-in-law aud secretary
charge of murder was entered against
of Col.
Iogersoll to oomplele arrangeWhen the car returned In
Hawley.
ments.
When told this afternoon that servloes charge of another man and laden with
would Le
held tomorrow, their only re- police, tbousanite of
people were orowd
mark* were: "So soon? Cannot we hare
ed round the fatal spot.
The ttack was
him with as a little longer?"
At 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon the blookaded and the stalled cars bombarded
funeral servloes. simple and yet Impres- with stones, pieces of bricks and stioks
sive, will be held at "Walston," tho In- of wood.
gersoll home. No Christian minister will
The
polioe managed by using their
officiate and no funeral sermon will be
prraobed. Dr. John Clark Kldpath wbo clubs to dear the way after a delay of
was
for many years, a oluee
personal about half an hour. The police believe
friend of Col. Ingersull, will
read a euhave a clew to the man who place !
logy written by tbe Colons) at ihe time they
last night
of tbe
deatb of his brother Kbe.i. Dr. the nltro-lgycerlne which
Hldpatb will also lead “My Creed," tbe blew up a Kuolid avenue oar and Injured
last poem written by Cob Ingersoll, and four
p assengers. Mathew Hnbtneou, who
will afterwards deliver a few personal remarks. Dr. Hldpatb held directly oppo- was teen at 3 o’clock this morning drivsite views to Col. ingersoll and they fre- ing a horse and buggy said to reeeinble
their religious the cne in which tbe n ysterlons wretkot
quently met to dlscun
views.
Major O. J. Smith of Dobbs Ferfriend of Cob Ingersoll will rode, bai beta plaoeo In a cell. Hobtnaon
ry, a warm
read other selections from tfce Colonel's d alms to have found the rig, masteries*,
writings. Karly Wednesday morning, and tofjk possession, Intending to deliver
the whole family will aoofftopany the reIt to a liveryman by
whom Hohlnson la
mains to
Fresh Fond, 1>. I., where the
body will be cremated. The family will employed. The owner stated that he rentbring tbo asbes back to the bouse at ed the outfit last night to a man having
Dobbs Ferry and they will be deposited a dark moustache.
With the exception
an urn
In
which will be surmonnted of the Mayfield suburban, ell tbe lines
with tbe bust of Col. Ingersoll to Le made of the Big
Consolidated
have been In
irons tbe deatb
musk, made today by operation
today, although tbelr moveJohn Urey Bernard, the New York coulp- ments were necessarily hampered sometcr.
The only muslo that will be heard what.
A repetition otfthe wrerklng of a
tomorrow afternoon will be tbe Slgfried Puolld avenue car was this uvsnlug atfuneral marob which In no nay sug- tempted by strikers or their sympathizers
gests the Christian religion. The mall In Brooklyn, a suburb of Cleveland.
An explosion took place under the car,
today brought over SOU letters of condolence and telegrams contlnae to poor In but failed to injure it materially.
from all parts of tbe country. Among
Thera were no passengers on the oar
those received today was one from Julia and tbe conductor and motorman escaped
Marlow, tbe actress, now In
London. unharmed.
Another long one was from tbo Rev. H.
The adjutant general this evening InU. Pullman,who is now In the Thousand formed Mayor Parley that the militia
Islands, and who was a personal friend companies at Ycungstown,Geneva, Berea,
cf Cel. Ingersoll
Many theatrical peo- Warren and Norwalk, towns near this
ple seat letters of oondolencs, among city, had been officially notified to bold
them being H. C. Barnahee, Augustus themselves In readiness to answer the call
Thomas, Nats Salsbury and Stuart Hob- of the mayor, should the situation get
son.
Among thoB* who oalltd at the beyond the oontrol of tbe present force.
houBo teduy were Judge C. D. Waite of
Various companies of tbe 4th, Oth and
Chicago and Mr. aod Mrs. J. B. Puller 8th regiments to the number of 800 men,
of Blogbnmpton.
have alto teen ordered to ptepare for u
A wreath was received
from the bohemian Free Thinkers and sudden summons.
many beautiful Uora!
offerings UUad the I Kiotlug broke out afresh tonight. A
rooms of toe lower pirt of tbe house.
Pearl
street car
speeding along near
The funeral will be private and It Is IJoliuden avenue, currying
beside the
that
motorman
and
a guard, ran a
those
who
ounduotor
expeoted
were peronly
sonal trends of long standing and repre- gauntlet of
missiles thrown from roofs
sentatlies of societies that believed as did of bouses only to ruu It to a can of nltroCol. Ingersoll, will attend It.
tenlUo
filTotrloo which exploded with
lcrce. The rear platform was torn oil and
the flooring wrecked.
The
crew weie not
SAYS HE STCL3 CARHANZA LKTInjured, but began firing pistols at whut
XKH.
they thought was a couple of men orouohThe explosion
Ing beside a bill board.
Montreal, July 24.—The Inquiry in the was the signal fer renewed attacks
from
case of Uearge
F. Bell, charged on his house
and
tops
alley*. Troop A, hurrying
owu oonfesslon
with
stealing the Uar- on horseback to the scene wlh bombarded
rauzia letter, began this afternoon.
Mr. with giant* tire oraekers. One of these
C. Cordon Smith, city editor of the Star. exploded with such foroe that the mount
In which paper Bill's affidavit was pub- of one of tbe
troopers was knooked over,
In his full carrying with aim two other
tlon made to tbe reading of Dell's stats- horses and tbelr riders. Several arrests
msnt us published, caused a lengthy de- were mada
Pistol shots wore frequently

Blockading

»vou*»

n.1

vui.

tfricukvo

Hirer.
1KB

null

Saco, July 84.— C teener F. O.
Bradboiy, who conduotad an Inqcest today,
on
the death
of Peter
Wright, who
lumped from an excursion train In tha
taco station Handay, hud anot'.ur case an
bis hands tonight.
'the body of John Dufresne, a cotton
mill operative, who had formerly lived In
Blddeford bat moved to Paco a week ago,
was found In the river.
During high
tide Dufresne nad tied a rope around bis
nejk and lumped off ons
of
tha Sano
wharves.
At low tide, this evenlDg, his
body was dlcovered on the flats.

Tracks

Keep

TIDE.

Operative Drowni Himself
In the

■■—- —

American Manufacturers.

He Had

A Saco Mill

Crematpd.

Host

CAST CP BY THE

THE €LtVELA\ir STRIKE,
All

FUNERAL TODAY.

THREE CENI8.

PRICK

Robert 0. IngernoU’s Body to Bp

KHUGER STILL PRESIDENT.
The Hague,

RTiSgJFJggg}

pries* conditioned an tbslr making or
obtaining subscriptions; sailing articles,
etc.
Ths
department In directing the
postmaster at Boston In a tett case to
refuse to
nccept for mailing, ctr.mlars
relating to tnoh rahsmea, holds that they
deceive tbe oredokme eon uneducated.

The

port of che article

System

OVERCOMES^

to resort to tbe use of this ballet bat tbe
Drdlnanoe officers hare been making experiment* to *eoore an loor*a**d “stopping” etleot far the small calibre ball
used in the Krag-Jorgenen and these experiments bare proceeded aomenbat on
tbe lines of the dam dum bullet.
Captain Croaler and the remainder
of the
American delegatee voted against the proposal to prohibit tbo dam dam beoause
tbelr lnstiuetlons forbade them to pledge
this government to any line of action
that would retard tbe development of Inventive! genins In warfare. Adebslon to
the protocols is voluntary, Great Ilrltaln
It is understood, refused to prohibit tbe
use of tbe dura dum bullet.
the delegates mot this afternoon and
examined the text of final act la order to
decide how reaerration* are to be made.
It was decided
that not only tbe throe
ronventtona. bat the three declarations
must be sepatataly aignad,
the formula
which will be decided
accompanying
upon tomorrow. The American delegates
met today and aaked that
tba
word
‘‘duty” In artlole 37 be fully defined so
that tbe word may In no case
Imply any
obligation on the part of tbe United
Btatea
to Interfere In European affairs
and vice versa. | Tbe dlsousslon among
tbe Kranoh delegates who framed tbe article and tbe Americana
lasted several
hours.
Efforts are now being made to find a
suitable word
to substitute for •'duty"
wbioh will meet the wishes of tbe Amerl-

189!).

AliLKtikD DYN AMI'ikHB AC-

QUII1KD.
New York, July 84 —'the examination
of 81 men obarged with being Implicated
In the
dynamite ■plot and explosion In

Brooklyn on Wednesday morning last was
begun today.
Private Deteotive William Ashby, trs

titled that at the meeting of the strikers
Monday "night prediag the.Wednesday of the explosion he saw eleven of the
twenty-oue men on trial; raw O'Hara
with two paokages which seemed to te
dynamite and heard men ssy that dynamite must b9 used.
The mvglstrat» considered the evidence
Insufficient and discharged the men.They
threaten to bring suit for false imprisonon

iiicu u.

GUKA1LY EXCITES

RUSSIA.

Sabnglml, July 24.—The reports regarding a Japanese-Chlnese alllancj which
hare been
persistently denied for some
time, hare now assumed definite form
and
are eanslng
great rxoltement In
Russian cl roles,
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My Mamma circa mo
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
For

Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,

Morbus, Dysentery, Croup,
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.

Eoro

I THIHK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE,
Prepaid by

NcBWAxyimicms Co., Ncrw.y, Ms.

SUMMER

VISITORS

should call and inspect

Choice

:

our

line of

Footwear

before nmklnc: ihelr selection.
We make a SPECIALTY of

Yachting, Tenuis

amt

(toll

Shoes.
LATEST STYLES.
PRICES

RIGHT.

wound-

D. 3. Deputy Consul General Gorman ed, It is seld. Up to a late hour this la
Datsolive Kellert were In attendance unconfirmed. Hoports of blockade] and
as well as a large number
of lawyers and shooting floated about town. Strikers
deieotives.
and their friends held n mass meeting
In New Burgh, a
suburb of Cleveland
tonight,
during which the men w«ro
XlilC PACIFIC SyUADKON.urged to persevere In their fight.
Wuihlnston, July 21.—The Iowa has returned to fan Franoisoo from Paget
found wbree she bos been docked
ORDERED TO PORTLAND.
and
received her bilge keels, 'lhe bullteshlp
Is .now In line condition and will be bold
near fan Francisco until Admiral Kantz
Lieut. Crockett to Recruit Herj for the
is ready for tbe manoeuvres he Is about
40th lufrutry,
to undertake.
Ue will liavo a small nut
effcotlve little squadron comprising beBids the Iowa, probably the Newark and
Plattsburg, N. Y„ July 24.—The 28th
Varblebead, now on their war north
from Peru, the Boston, Philadelphia and volunteer regiment,
which la being resome others.
oruited here, now numbers 35 officers and
The men have been
Sul enlisted men.
1 UlttU CAVALRY OFF FQK MANILA
supplied with uniforms aud are being as.
Washington, July 24.—lhe war depart- signed to tlurmHercot companies as tost
ment has ordered troops A, O, D, K,
F, as they arrive.
Three more officers arK, L end M, 'third cavalry, to prooeed
They were Capt. Alexander
to Seattle to be embarked
for the Phil- rived today.
ippine HlandB. 'lhose troops go from the Urdg of Lowell, Mass.; Lieut. Hoy L.
following posts. Fort Miner, Va.; Fcrt Fernuld of Wluterport. Me., formerly of
Ethan Allen, Vt.;
Jefferson Barracks,
the 7th regular Infantry, und
Lieut.
Mo
and Fort Sheridan. Ills.
Each ol the troops tor the Philippines Byrne of New York city, formerly of the
recruited to 120 men by tbe trans- 9th New York
to ho
volunteers.
First Lieufer of recruits from San Francisco.
tenants Win. H. Plummer and William
Sullivan and Second Lieutaut Homer B.
Grant have been ordered to report to Maand

Yosss* EJvgb*

Will bo roused to its natural duties
and your bilipuspess, headache 'and
constipation be cured If you take

Hood's Pads
Sold by all druggist*.

25 cents.

jor Foote,

reorultlng officer, Boston, by

whom they will be assigned to dlGerent
cities in Massachusetts und New Hampshire on recruiting duty.
First Lieutenant Henry G.
Crockett has been ordered
to report to Capt. Hogers at Portland, to
do
recruiting duty In Maine. These
officers left for their different posts to-

night.

ANDERSON,

ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance Agency

Fire

31 KAcliunge Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
decis
Thus, J. Little,
ip eodtl
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Early fruit is here.
Mor* coining.
Sudden changes In temper-
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d
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at u re too.
Hot (lays, cool nights.
No overcoat, perhaps.
Chilis, cramps and such
disturb inces are possible,
almost probable events.
Have a remedy in the
bouse.
Hay’s Blackberry Cordial 25c
Buu Cholera Mixture IBe.
Hamlin’s Cholera Mixture
I3c
Hay's Jamaica Ginger aoc,
and others at

4*
?
ojg*
?
w
*vr*
•**
w

?

|

Coreid Pharmacy, Y
Hay’s 3Middle
Street.
V

4*
4*
^44*44>4444444K
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FIFTY SEVEN SURVIVORS.
Afl<r

Two

Yearn
Reach

of
tV

NnOVrlug

ran

Thej

Msntlon Mot Urgerilr(1

gel.

Sir Wilfred

Y.rarg 1, Alarky June 20, via Seatll?
July 24.—The SttokatB river ateamnrs
Strath con a and Cairn have arrived
hen
with
67 survivor* fr>m the Klinonton
trail
These unfortunates hid been or
the trail ne irly two years.
They relate
tales uf hardship and demonstrate the
nor.-feasibility of both the land.and water routes
overland.
Unuer orders of tb«
Cu n1 an
govern meot, the Hudson Bnj
and ether trading oompanie- have aenl
out relief expeditions to bring in revera
hunirnl sick and starving still strug
gling along the Laird and Polly rivers.
During the past winter It Is estimated
that 50 died oi scurvy and as many mow
were drowned,
while others returned tc
Bd'ronton.
Strong language is um?1 in
mlsreorosen'atlons sen'
contemning
f the transport;, turn and
out by
com
iea
trsciQg
pa:
operating at and about
as* well a* the Canadian
Kdtnonton,
iffl.lnln, who said the rout1' wai a practiA majority of the survivors
cable one
Hie majority nrd
funds.
are
witbeus
Ametlunn o'tizeics and the local authorities arc n tifvin* the Weshington cflltlala
of tHe*r do v'tt t* condition.
Among the
returning survivors ares S. kloQuinn,
Kovn S .otia;
A Coswell, Neyr Bruns
will;; T. M. £1u.*>60*v Yarmouth, N. S.;
T. .T McHugh. K. U Kean and «. W.
Gilmore,
Manohc»t,*rl N. H.; H. F.
iiar bliuo
Nova Scotia; F.
Fergu-

Industrial

Whore

Paupers

DR. SMITH BAKER SPOKE.
*.L TO THE

X’RKSB.J

24.—Tho

Ocean Park, July
opening
the Free Baptist camp ground
was bold in tbe
Temple this evening,
with a largo audience. Rev. Dr. Smith
Baker of tho Williston church. Portland,
preached the opening sermon, on “Sign*
of tho Kingdom,”
This scries of meetings is known as th<
people's convocotion, and it will be fol
lowed by the Free Baptist assembly and
Cliautauquan convention. Many promi
nont clergymen of tbe Free Baptist ant
other denominations in New Engianc
are here, and the cottages and hotels art
well filled.
An unusually successfu
service at

expected.

camp meeting is

PORTLAND BOYS PLAY AT KKZAF
FALLS.

[SPECIAL

PRESS.]

TO THE

Kezar Falls, July 24.—Some 300 people
paid to ?ee;a game of base ball Saturday
at this place. There is a very wood clufc
at this pluce and it will claim to lie champions of Oxford county after it plays a
Portland clubs.
with
few more games
The last same i.luyed with ^the ..Portland
H*ds took ten Innings to down the Porter
Then the Portland boys acknowlboys
edged that tho umpire did it. A team
from one of the forts is coming out to
us next Saturday.
lhe game will
b called
at 8.00 p. m.

£luy

OLD

ORCHARD’S

NEXT

RACE

MEET.
Dtxcial

to the

riLESS.?

Old Orchard, July 24.—Manager Porter
cf the kite track has announced his classes
for tbe second circuit meeting, Aug 8—11.
The programme Is as follows: Tuesday,
2.21 paoe, 2.17 trot, 2.15 pace; Wednesday,
2.21 Lot, 2.12 pane, 2.80 pace, 2 80 trot;
Thursday, 2 10 trot, 2 25 paoe, 2.20 trot ;
Friday, 2.18 pace, 2.09 pace, 2.14 trot.

Washington,

July 24.—The following
pensions have been granted to Milne people:
ORIGINAL.

■

P

Ann*.

(2n1,llnanl

TJ-

17_

■ebeo, $6.
IX CREASE.

Augustus H. Cooksnn, National Mill,
tnry Home, Kennebec, $13 to $3.
REISSUE.

Frederick A. Berthold, Lewiston, $A
OBIOIXAI.,

WIDOWS. ETC.

Lizzie A. Brooks, Brockton, $8.

OKANTEU

PERMISSION

MAINh

CENTRAL.

tral railroad company

along

the

to

build

a

banka of the Cu.

branch
bossee-

stiaim from their mule track al
the head of the causeway to the Copesecook mills at dam 6
It necessitates a
payment of only $8.0 for land damage!
by tbo city.
Operations to begin within
contee

10

days.

4

-~

PROMINENT UNIVEKSAL1ST DEAD.

Boston, Mass., Jnly 24.—Rev. Timothy
J. Sawyer, D. D., dean of Tufts theological school, died today, aged 75 years.
Death was duo to the infirmities of old
Dr. Sawyer was one of the most
age.
prominent men in the universalis!
denomination in this state.
SUAJU AMERICAN CIVILIZATION.
London,
July 24 According to thr
Borne correspondent of the Dally Mull
—

States government him inUnitnd
formed the Italian authorities that it li
iraroselblo to discover the lynohers of tiu
Italians in Louisiana. 'The newspapers
the correspondent adds,lire Indignant anti
denounce what they cub
vigorously
"Sham American civilisation."
the

CAPE BRETON STRIKE ENDED.
Halifax, N.S., July 24.—The coal mine*
strike In some of the Dyominlou coal oom
pony’s mines in Cope Breton, has col
lapsed, the drivers of international ant
reserve raluee refusing to jola the sulk
ers.

N.rloo.ly

IgMsrter** Words

WUIDVT HIT TAllAHAV.

oi

Washington, July 24.—Senator Fairbanks, ohnlrman of tbe American Division of the
Joint High Canadian commission declined to disease tbe epeeoh of
Sir Wilfrid Laurler or to remark upon
the situation with refaienoe to the baunHe confirmed the repott
daiy dispute.
alreuly given out, that there would be
of the joint commission on
uo meeting
August 2, saying that he and Sir Wilfrid Laarler bad last Friday agreed upon
a postponement for nn Indefinite period.
Direct mgotlatlons
rsspeotlng the
Alaskan
boundary are now In progress
between Secretary Hay and Mr. Tower,
the Urltlsh charge here. The negotiations
are directed
toward an adjustment of
the Issue by amicable arrangement between' the parties on somewhat different
linos
from those
pursued during the

and summer.
Tbe
(Hi rials
here
are lu
no wise
alarmed
at the recent developments at
Ottnwa,reellng oonddent that Sir Wilfred
utterance In whloh ho menLaurler.’e
tioned the word •'wot" as an alternative
to arbitration was given a meaning not

intended by tbe Canadian premier. The
strong language attributed to Sir Charles
Tapper Is not credited to the Canadian
government and It le realized that great
latitude may properly be allowed lu viewing the utteraaoee of members of an opposition | arty.

Investigate
Qnlv

ni:nfltl(in.

immigration

tbs

thrnn

mamlwrs

ex* Congressman

Farquhar.

of

Buffalo; Ellison

John
A.

tri t>„

M*

Smythe,

of North Carol nn, and Col. Albert Clark
of Boston. Senator Bols
of
Penrose
Pennsylvania aud Congressman L.F. Livingston of Georgia were unable to attend.
Commissioner
cf Immigration Thomas
Htohle was tho lirst witness.
He explained the working of the immigration
law in detail.
Ha spoke of the great care
taken lu the exnmlnatlo n of the new arrivnHas regards
moral,
physical and
financial
condition.
Notwithstanding
this the commissioner stated that many
persons were undoubtedly received who
were suffering from dangerous contagious
diseases. He mentioned the oase of a woman who
arrived here in the steerage of
a French
line steamship and who was
suffering from u dangerous contagious
disease. She was deported, but arrived
here again on the next trip of the vessel
in the. second cabin and wa9 again sent
•
back
Mr. Fitchle* suggested that the law be
changed so as to impose a line on any
company landing or attempting to land
uny passenger suffering from a
contagious disease. Uh believed that if a specific
line was Imposed for each violation of the
law, the steamship co*i panics would be
more careful.
Nine per cent of one ship
load o( Immigrants he said, were found
undesirable and ordered deported. Mr.
Eitcblo declared that €-5 c'lset of trachoma
were detected in a single
week, besides
many cases of favus, another dangerous
He pleaded
for a
contagious disease.
more rigid medical examination
at the
of
ein>
aikatlon.
port
Mr. ltitohie was asked whether he
found the operation ot the civil service
law benelicirl in his department.
“Emphatically no," he said. “Our department is a peculiar one and I do not
believe any examination discloses the
qualities needed in many of onr employ ee. Honesty, determination and experience ere m thousand times more serviceable
than a civil service examination.'*
The commissioner said he believed
It
would be a good thing If all the officers in
bH department were taken out of the oivll
service.
To a question as to how good
men were to be protected
under such a
condition cf affairs, Mr. Fltchle said
he believed the appointing power would
proteot them.
The commissioner confessed that he had
known of cases where valuable men were
removed to make room for mere
party
workera But be said that while clerical
positions should remain under oivll service rules, he could not see that any examination oould produce as good immigration inspectors as tho commission
could select.
Assistant
Commissioner Edward F.
Motiweenuy said 15 had been estimated
that os a result of the law of lb83, 5J.OOO
persons who npplltd for tickets to this
country were refused transportation by
the apbiits of the steamship companies.
8 Mr. McSweeney recited the difficulties
In enforcing the law regarding the exclusion of undesirable immigrants. He said
that any
ulluremeut offered to any one
to

oomeghere

sufficient
<

to

.......

to labor, should be deemed
bar the immigrant.
He said
1.4

K..

_.,11

...

undesirables thjse birds of ‘♦passage” who curne her and work in the
summer months and
to
go to Europe
spend their savings in the winter, returning again in the spring. Mr. MoSweenty
said lie doubted if there was any class ns
objocticnal us those men who oame here
without a dollar In their pockets, yfeadv
to take uny man’s job at any price.
Mr.
MoSweeney believed the laws should be
He thought that the whole
revised.
family should be deported when one
member of it was found suffering from
60 me loathsome disease.
“Do you know that the padrone system
still ore vails here?” asked Mr. fc’arquhar.
“We are morally sura that it does.
When people come here from Italy, supof

plied
equal amounts of American
gold we think thc're is something mofe
than mere chance in the coincidence.”
The assistant commissioner said that he
would recommend that the htad tax be
doubled and that tue steamship companies be required to furnish a guaranty
that
none of their passongers shall becore publlo
charges for two years instead of one as at present.
He deolardd
that the reputable companies would support the enaotraent of such a Jaw. Mr.
MoSweeney spoke of the establishment nt
the landing bureau of un office of
the

Italian government.
He said:
“I believe that while the Italian government continues its qua*i official supervision over its Immigrants the InHpeotion
of the United States government must
bo offset to some extent. The establishment of such a bureau tends to encourage
undesirable immigrants to come here be
cause they feel they will lie protected. We
believe that the objeots fur which the
office was opened have not been achieved.
The padrone system has not-been broken;
criminals
from
Italy have not been
stopped from ooming hero and there is no
goo 1 reason for Its maintenance.”
“Do you still think there is assist'd
immigration to this country?” asked
Chairman Srnythe.
“Yes, I think assisted immigration
comes from many countries but that it
collects in one. and comes hero generally
Charitthrough England via Canada.
able societies in England ure continually
moving paupers on.
are
landed
In
They
Liverpool, sent to Quebec ah.i dually
landed in New*York.
Mr. Mofc* ffeeney said that there weie
few immigrant girls led astray now by
the pirates who formerly bung about the
entrance
the landing station.
to
A
number or the pirates bad been sent to
the statj prison and the girls were now
hedged about with many safe-guards.
The oomuiluion adjourned until tomorrow.

hit*, South Portland, 9; Sanford,
Error*, South Porilaml, 3s Santord,
Strut k out. Dyer, 10; Myers, 7.

BMBKALDH

Implied.

Pawtucket Colts

Turned

Miller Was Hit Hard and Often

vs.

game.
Conroy and Murray were the battery for
Emeralds, and Waterhouse and Davis fyr
the South Windhams.
Tha soorai
£1000433 0—13
Emeralds,
So. Wind.,
0010084 il 0—11
BASE BALL NOTES.

fly

The Ponce Junior! defeated tbs Pennsylavnlaa yesterday, the soon being 30
to 8.
Manager W. S. Sawyer; captain,
Kduie Heeney.

Pawtnfkets.

“briefly
Sullivan

Played

Well

told.

Government receipts yesterday from Internal revenue $1,470.471; customs $470,
8>7; miscellaneous 163,829. Expenditures

For Portland.

$1,800,000.

Results

of Other

Ball

The Argyle boom In the Penobscot
river
broke yesterday morning letting
loot* 4,003,t0u logs of the West Branch
river.

Games

Admiral Dewey telegraphs Mayor Von
Wyok that he will bs home ub-ut Octo-

Yesterday.

ber

1st.

V

The
man
who sulolded on the Fall
Hirer linn Priscilla Saturday has keen
ldentllled as K. W. Browne H of Bristol,
H. L

Pawtucket, H. .1, July 24.-The Colta
Chltdc Davis, the negro murderer of
U*at Porltand today in a game that was
Will
a respeoted farmer of Wllmot,
hotly contested and exciting at all stages. Ark.,Grin,
was lynched
He tired
St.
yesterday.
Petersburg. July 24.—The Czarwere numerous oloee decisions his gun at his pursuers and
wltohe’e remains arrived here at S o'olook There
they returned
and
the
Are
him
this afternoon. The Czar and the Grand
killing
instantly.
Umpire Moore bad his troubles as a
Dukes carried the ooliin to the funeral oar result.
After tne third inning, the visiTwelve buldlngs valued at $60,000 were
and the
Imposing procession started for tors could make no Immlwar armlnaf. ITul- burned In Forest City,
Pa., yesterday.
tbe Cathedral of Sainta Peter and Paul
T
P
Manaovi la ♦ K.. I...
lahau’s pitching. Miller was found quite
tin bearing lighted candles preceding the freely aud tko errors mads
During a thunder storm at Uburltonby both teams
horses. were of a
car, which was drawn by eight
burg, Germany, Sunday, three persons
costly nature.
Sullivan put were
killed and twenty Injured by the
Imperial pages walked on either side
op a brilliant game for Portland, while lightning striking a wire
with torches,
and the Czar and Grand
against which
Dukes and high officers cf state followed Wiley's work was a feature o« Pawtuckets they ware leaning.
on foot
Then came coaches with the work. In -the second
bad
Henutor
inning, Spratt
Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana
Dowager Empress and the Grand Duchess the Index
Unger of bis right hand spilt is In Japan and his friends have not
and behind them marohed a large body
of troops. Upon the arrival of the pro- and had to retire, Boyd of the Attleboro heard from him since June 30 when he
was quarantined
on
a vessel whloh had
cession at the cathedral the body was team taking his plaoe.
Score:
the Asiatic plague on board.
'They fear
placed upon a catafalque and a requiem
that
has
befallen him. •
some
accident
PAWTUCKET
was performed
in the presence of the
royal family and the foreign ambassaAbout 20 messenger boys of the Postal
_V_AB It BM PO A E
dors.
Telegraph company struck In Mew York
a
6 a i I o yesterday.
Tho
body*" will lie in state for two or
The boys want 2 1-2 cents a
Sb-,
Whiting, rf
5
0 ,1
three days.
f
1
0
rote
and payment for all
message llat
4
0
Welsheoker, if.,
0
1
1
0 mepsagere they cannot deliver.
toplne.Uk,
4
3
3
0
WILL USE KKUPP PROCESSES.
0
0
Two Augustlnian friars were arrested
Perris, 3b..
8
1
3
3
3
1
Wtnsted, Conn. Jnly 24.—Word leached Wiley, o.
4
8
8
yesterday. On their persons
8
3
0 in Manila
here tonight from Llmerook, this state, O’Connor, of.,
were found documents showing them to
8
l
a
8
0
0
to the effect that the Gruson Iron com- Clark, ss.,
be
the Filipino junta in Hong
of
5
0
0
agents
8
3
,
pany, recantly Incorporated under the Callanan, p„4
intended to near to
8
0
Kong, which they
0
3
laws of the State of New York, with a
Agulnaldo.
3
30
8 13 37 18
Totals,
capital of 1500,000, has acquired the exThe
striking freight handlers onlthe
clusive right in the United states under
PORTLAND.
aud Liblgh railroad In
Pennsylvania
a contract with the Fried Krupp-Grufon
Mew
York
are still bolding out.
Freight
works of Madgeburg, Buckau, German,
to manufacture chilled cast Iron rotating _AB H Bll PO A E handlers on other Hues will be asked to
turrets and other chilled armor oonstruo
1
Spratt, ss.,
o
5 j o 0 go out in sympathy.
tlon for coast defense; also the rights for Boyd, s*.. If.,
8
0
The
0
steimer Aimer was towed In to
4
1
8
the manufacture of minimum port gun Nobllt, of,,
4
114
0
0 Halifax yesterday by steamer
Daniel.
carriages and all machinery used in con* Smith, rf.,
4
8
1
0
0
0 The Aimer had broken her shaft and tad
neotlon with armored fortifications. Un- Tlghe, 8b.,
8
8
a helpless
3
1
adrift in
condition for
5
8 been
der the reported contract the Germans Sullivan, SK,
5
1114
0 11 days.
convey full rights to use the processes, Conroy, lb.,
5
8
8 13
0
0
The transport Tartar sailed for the
experiences and information.
0
1
0
8
1
0
It Is stated that the new company will Pulslfer,
Philippines yesterday from San Francis4
O’
If., ss.,
1
0
8
1 co.
She had the 19th Infantry on board
coon
the
construction
of
a
begin
large Miller, p.,8 0 0 0 a 0
numbering 1,800 men. This is the largest
plant at a point not yet decided upon
34
7 11 27 19
Totals,
E regiment In the service. Gen. Joseph
and that tho manufacture of coast defense
armament with American material und Pawtncket,
0 4
1 1 0 0 8 0 0—9 Wheeler and his daughter were among
the
Besides these there were
by American workmen will follow.
Portland,
30400001 C—7 17 5 passengers*
recruits on board.
Sacrifice
hits. Bone, Wiley. Two-tase
SICK SOLDIERS FROM MANILA.
William Bodge of Watervllle, the Maine
hits, Leplne, Conrov. Home run, ConCentral’s oldest conductor, has resigned
San Francisco. July 24.—The transport roy.
stolen bases. Bone Farris.
Double after C9
In this period
years of service.
Morgan which arrived here today from ulays, Bone and Leplne. First on balls, he
has
never met
with an accident nor
Manila, brought 473 eiok and convales- .’ll! Callahan, 6; off Miller, 4. Hit by
cent soldiers.
Tho vessel started with pitched boll,
Nobllt.
Struck out, by lost a day's work from disability of any
47b, nut three died on the voyage. These Ca.lahau,4. Wild pitch, Callahan. Time, kind.
succumbed ft).dysentery, the disease with 9.10. Umpire, Moore.
The 8t. James Gazette of London, comAttendance, 850.
most of the others were afflicted.
whloh
menting on the Aiarkan boundary quesAll of those on board were ill when the
BURNHAM’S TEAU|WON.
tion,
says that nobody thinks of war in
st amer left Manila,but the removal from
'Taunton, Mass., July 84.—The Brock- connect!m with the Canadian-American
a tropical climate and the sea air so benelitted the Invalids that, on arrival here, tons had an easy time defeating the home dispute, and yet, since it is England who
will have to do the lighting for Canada,
only 22 were unable to leave their berths. team today,
hitting ,Mothewson hard, the Gazette advises Its "fellow subjects to
Every command and almost every regi- while the Tauntons tielded
use a quieter style "
Great Britain is
miserably.
ment Is represented among the returning
Curtis was hit In the fourth tuning and anxious to avoid serious diplomatic collisoldiers.
sion with the United Hiatus, It say6.
Cupt, T. W. Moore, 21st Infantry, was was foroed to retire. The score:
in
command. After
The failure of the monsoon, with excesthorough inspec80330043 x—18 sive rainfall lu
tion of the ship, the transfer of the men Brockton,
Bengal and the northwest
Taunton,
010800000— 4 provinces Is ocoaslonlng
to the military hospital the Presidio begreat anxiety.
a
few
of
the
men
The
Is
Only
gan.
are.eullerplague
Hits, Brcokton, 18; Taanton, 8. Erincreasing in Popona.
100 cases Hunday with 8J
lng from the effect of gun shot wounds.
rors, Brockton, 1; Taunton, 9. Batter- There were
ies, Hawke and Holmes; Mathewson and deaths.
COAST WELL PROTECTED.
Curtis.
The Indians on the MTez Peroes reservation In Idaho while outwardly submitting
Washington, July 24.—General Wilson,
WHEN HITS MEANT RUNS.
chief of the englneare, has been receiving
to the agreement of the chiefs to permit
Newport, R. I., July 24.—Manchester’s work on the Northern Pacific grade
reports from the engineer offices upon the
fortification
work ttcocmpllshed during good work and Newport’s
inability to hit through the reservation to proceed are
the past ilscal year.
the ball when hits meant runs, lost the manimating an ugly spirit and threaten
The reports which show most gratifyan outbreak.
for the looals today. The contest
ing results over works upon the Atlantic game
ooast, the Gulf of Mexico and the Paoltio was featureless. Score:
HE STOLE A HIDE.
Besides the regular annum apcoast.
31123000 x—8
propriation of llfty millions for national Manchester,
On the arrival of the freight train from
00001000 0—1
defense just before the war with Spain. Newport,
Thu appropriations being available tie
Hits, Manchester, 13; Newport, 9. Er- Boston early this morning a tramp who
engineer corps has been able to matte rors, Manchester, 1; Newport, 8. Batter- bad stolen a ride, was arrested and taken
rapid progress in the way of completing ies, Curran and Lake; Foley and Mllle- to the
Ho had boarded
police station.
fortifications which were under way and rlck.
the truin at Boston and hncTstored himIn beginning new projects.
The ooast
NEW
ENGLAND
defense cf the
STANDING.
United States Is now in
self lu the conductor’s bunk.
such a state as to make the country well
Tha
»,»a __4 .1_n
Won. 'Lost. Average
protected.
and
be said that he was on his way to
Portland.
55
tjj
086
Brockton,
38
WILL GIVE OLD 11AN1)8 A JOB.
33
'eat Rockland where he hoped to obtain work
Pawtucket,
34
30
631 in the lime quarries.
New
York,
July 24.—Magistrate Manchester,
31
28
'535
on
Nostrand has referred Albert E. Sweeney, Voivoovt
a former railroad employee, to the district
Taunton,
84
3T
'.8U3 ECHOES FROM THE BIG STORII.
attorney with bis complaints against the
Mr. Eberlee, who was oonuouted with
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company based
NATIONAL LEAUUE GAMES.
on
violations of the ten hour law. Be
the Gera theatre last summer, had a narhas asked the magistrate for a warrant
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg,
9; Phlladel- row escape the night of the recent hi*
for President Rusal tor's arrest.
pbia, 8.
storm.
He was staying at the Rlokford
Mr. Kosslter admitted today that the
At Chicago—Chloago, 4; Baltimore. 8.
and left
At Cincinnati—Boston,8;
his
company was in orgeut need of 400 men
3. house, Kennebunkport,
Cincinnati,
for Its extra list.
He has promised to reAt Lousville and St. Louis games were hotel to watob the play of the
lightning
instate the most unoffending of the old postponed on aooount of wet
on the water's edge.
grounds.
While there a holt
hands.
struck the cupola of the house and passed
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
COAT MAKERS' STRIKE.
through his room, causing the oelllng to
Won.
Lost. Perot*
drop and upset things generally.
New York, July 24.—It was said at Brooklyn. 50
:
55
3jKi
the headquarters of Brotnerhood of Tail- Boston..
30
.630
ors here
today that between 5,ut0 and Philadelohia. 48
33
.688
RIGBY'S SUMMER MEETINGS.
33
.587
8,000 coat makers in greater New York «'• Louis. 47
34
,371
bad gone out on strike. The strike of Chicago.'.. 43
The entries for the ooming meeting at
35
.303
the coat mukers has necessarily thrown Baltimore. 45
are coming In
Ciaolniiati. 40
41
401 Rigby Park, Portland,
out the banters, trimmers and others, as
Pittsburg. 40
43
1468 last, and Includes all of tbe fcading
they have no coats to work upon.
35
44
.448
Louisville. 33
45
.418 horses of New England. Purses of liberal
Washington. 31
BUHIED ALIVE IN COAL MINK.
54
.365 site have been made and with the
prestige
Cleveland. 16
ii8
.igt
long since established at Rigby Park,
Pittsburg, Pa., July 24.—An explosion
In the coal mine of the Redstone coal SOUTH PORTLANDS,11;
there
is
to
SANEOKDS,
every reaaqn
expect a series of
near
Brownvllle, Pa., today
company
1.
raoea equal to any of this season.
*
entombed 70 men. All were llnuily resThe
Boston
cued
& Mains has placed on
excepting two, who were buried
The South Portland olub defeated the
alive.
hitherto Invincible Sanford.'club at Han- sale at many of its stations reduced rate
ford Saturday afternoon. The Sanfords tickets to Rigby which will Include an
WRAPPED IN AMERICAN FLAG.
admission to tbe^races, and lnformatr?ti
a professional pitoher from Maeengaged
El Pasco, Tex., July 24.—Mrs. Rich,
regarding them oan he obtained ut the
saohusetts.
The
Sanford
team
with
the
murder of her husband,
charged
played station
ticket offices.
in Mexico, given up to the Mexican gov- loosely at times and were
utterly uuahle
an
ernment, wrapped
American ilug to fathom the'ourves of the South Portaround her body and entered prison.
^ land twirler, Dyer, who
pttohed a auperb
out ten men and allowDrcWEY BUND GROWING.
game, striking
tho
home team but four bits. The
ing
Washington, July 24.—U. S. Treasurer
Roberts as treasurer of the Dewey home features of the game were the oue-haudrd
fund, today received through the San catch by Libby, a fast double play by
Francisco
Examiner
contributions
Paynee, Hamilton and Jenney, and the
amounting to 91,513, making the total to
general lleldlng and bsee running by the
date 910.5!8.
South
Portlands.
Eor Bauford, the
pitcher played a fast and bard game and
with better support would have made the
The South Portlands will
game closer.
play tiie strong Kennebunk team at the
Cures Catarrh Wherever located, i
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures*
latter’s place next
.Saturday afternoon.
Catairh.tl AflccUons of every description.t
The score by innings:
Sold by all Druggists. Write itt discoverer,I
I
Dr. S. II. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
South P.,
0 I ti i a 8 1 0 x-U
He will advise you free.
b
1 0 0 0 0 9 0
Sanfords,
0— 1

J

man

N'-wYpfk.

pe-ru-na]

I
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Miss

Sarah

Elizabeth Batohelder died

suddenly of heart failure batoulay ereoIng at the home of her sister, Mrs, Martin
Best, Stevens Plains avenue, where she
had

her home for a number of
Miss Baohelder had not been
feeling well during the day and fifteen
minutes after taking
some
medicine,
while sitting In her chnlr its
sank Lack
and died.
The deceased wax €6 years of
sge and with her sister leaves a
brother,
William Alvin Batohelder to snrvlve her.
Miss Batohelder was a very stout
woman
and has not been
ont of doors for a
long
and
It
Is
time,
thought that a lack of
proper ezsrclaa baa Leen the means of
produolDg heart trouble. Prayers are to
be held at tbo home of Mr. Best Tuesday
morning. Tbo funeral cervices are to be
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Union ahuroh at Wtnihaui acd aro
to be oonduoted by Elder Mains.
Mr. and Mr*. O. W. Short and daughter tiertrnds, who have been visiting relatives in Deerlng Center, returned Sunday evening to their home in Somerville, Maas,
Mr. Win.
Taylor, Oak street, has resigned his position with S. U. & A. H.
Down, the lumber dealers, and haa gone
to his home In Fairfield where he la to
reside.
Miss Battle Barmen, Forest avenue, le
spending a few days with friends at
Peake Island.
of
Prof. Kalpb E. Kowe, teacher
mode

years.

drawing

and

penmanship

in the

Deerlng

dlstrlot schools, has ref„rned from a brief
vaoatlon spent at his home. East EddingProf. Kowe leaves Wednesday tor
ton.
Fryeburg where he la to take charge of
tbe department of penmanship and drawing

so

ably managed by him
Chatauqua assembly at

last

season

place
He will with a number of the tiaahers
of tbe Portland eoboole leave this olty on
at the

Ik

a

....

___

tbut

1

I

where they will attend the
mer School of Methods.

Maine Hum- lerence was drawn by ignoiant relatives
of Uncle Konius that the (lips were trying
to restoro the defunct Ferpent to life.
F.KEK DELIVERY OF MAILS IN THE J3ut it ?s probable that they were merely
attracted by
the odor of carricn, and
DEEDING DISTRICT.
would have gone to a dead rabb t quite eg
The time for putting the new mall car aeon. Just what Is the origin of the term
‘‘damsel fly” does not olearly appear. But
tier service Into operation In the sunned
the dragon fly
is deservedly
called a
district is now approaohlng. It Is proba'iuomjhUg hawk,” bernuso he is particuble that the department will decide to larly fond of mosquitoes, ana
in the
abolish the six small offices in Deerlng course of a summer eats up au almost incalculable Dumber of them. It will thus
and that a station will he established at be
perceived that the insect under diecusWoodfords under the Jurisdiction of the sion confers great benefits upon human
and is to be regardi l not merely
headThis
will
be
the
society,
office.
general
as an innocent creature, but as a
public
quartss of the carriers for the more populous portion of Deerlng. The free delivery will not be extened to all parts of the
noi
annexed ports ot Portland as It Is
to carry this Into
thought advisable
sparoely
populated, outlying districts
sueb as Nason's Corner and North Deertug and parts of East Deerlng.
Stioudwuter Village will probably lie
brought Into tbs free delivery system of
Portland proper.
It Is thought iikely that the present
Woodfords postmaster will be retained us
superintendent of the Woodfords station.
Probably under the new state of affairs
it will be necessary to have three aildltonal carriers for the Deelrng district and
oue more for Poitland.
LOCAL TDOT'I EDS.
Ira

P.

tered his

Woodbury of this olty has enbay stallion, Arthur Cleveland,

by Aloantara,

In

the 3.311 stake trot and
August 33.

pace at Pittslield the week of
He has also entered
the

bay gelding

John U., by l’rlnoo Regent in the 3.35
stake trot and pace. Several Knlgbtvllle
horses are entered fos> these races, Inotud
ing
Philip H. Doyen's bay more, Ola
Westland, by Westland, In the 2.'.0 stake
trot und pace, and bis black mare Elizabeth M. Wilkes,
by Wilkes, In the 3.36
and 3.15
trot aud pace.
Dr. J. K. P.
Rogers's chestnut mars Cadenza by King
Renue, Is entered In tbe 3.85 stake trot
and pace.
Win. Dcenan of this city has
entered
the
bay mare Maggie Hal, ty
Tom Hall In the 3.35 strke trot and pace.
POLO IN PORTLAND.
As

announoed In the dlspaeehcs of
yesterday's PRESS, the meeting of the
National Polo League held In L'os$on on
Sunday, did not recognize the claims of
Portland. It Is believed, however, that
If the right looul parties apply and that
if City hall can be engaged, this city
would stand a show of being admitted to
the circuit of the newly formed league.
was

aii i.

iiAi.iiui.i r

o.

_
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MOBRILLS.

SOUTH WI IN Dll A MS.

The Emeralds went to South Wludbam
Saturday afternoou and defeated the
J3outh Windham ts.vm In a nlesly ployed

Down the Phenoms.

spring

with

Qurdlner, Jnly 24.—At the speolal meet*
lng at the city gove.-ninont this evening,
permit whs granted to the Maine Ceutrack

today

list

MAINE PENSIONS.

n.

Bass
4.
7.

Ntw York. July 24. —lhe siib-comnilV
CZAHWl'lCUK’S BODY AT ST. PETthe Industrial commission met here
KKSUUHU.
to

present.

time
it was
also stipulated that tbe
freight I rtndlers shall not be required tc
shovel snow, a task to whloh they objected lust winter.

England.

Workings of law in Detail.

VR1.1UUT

Sontru-ton, Ccnn., July 24 —About 3
mmdler* employed by tbe murine
iretf:
divirion if the New York, New Haven fi
Har ford
railroad on the docks In connection wtrn the ootnpauy’a Stonlngton
lino of boa's, struck tonight
The meo
re port* d
at their usual time but relumed
to go to wi'k loading tho strainer Rhode
Islam* nr l3ss th*lr demands worn nocede-.l
Ubev
bad teen
tc.
working from (
o'clock at night until 6 tbe next lucrning
at the rn-ts ot Sr7 1-2j for each of the two
night freights 'I bey dc manned tonight
that iheir ricks ha limited to tun hours
ami that they !)• paid »t tho rata oi 25
No work
cents • an hour (or overtime.
when the men
was den*} untl*. 8 .0 p. in.,
oil returned
to work with the undersea: ding that they chould work ten hours
and receive 20 cent! an hour for over-

to

Commissioner Fitchie Explains

toe of

T<1 ;V(1RK

Assisted

Come From

Yaru.oafch, K.S.; N. kloLccdjfiileaou,
N. S ; T. J .Irdsnsnn, Halifax, N. S.;
P. X. Fleming, Yarmouth, N. S.
lliVm.K.M on

Panpers and Criminals Come
From.

npehia

son,

Commission

Told All About It.

the

KSI'ECI

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

fSHKBim

A

Bcnutllhl Insect

hi.

of Orcat

Value

to

tile lilt mail Mace.

(From tbe New York Tribune.)
Impression prevails that dragon

Tbe

this season tbac
Tbe present is an especially appropriate ocoasion, therefore, for giving
this Interesting creature the vindication to
whloh it is entitled. It must bejeonfeesed
mat a man who goes about with a large
assortment of aliases comes under general
suspicion, and as the insect In question
dues tbe same tbing one may be
excused
for desiring an explanation. In one locality it is known us tbe “devil’s darning
utedle," in another the “snake doctor.”
in a third the “mosquito hawk,”
elsewhere as “the duinsel By”
while three
branches of the family are registered on
the voting lists of their respective districts as “l.lbsllula,” “Asscbnida” and
tiles

are more numerous

usual.

‘‘Agriouidu."
It should he remembered,(however, that
of these names are conferred by irresponsible outsiders, and not assumed by
tbe dragon By Itself. And soma of tbeso
unauthorized appellations simply discreditable characteristics which a oareful
scrutiny of the insects’ conduct falls to
reveal They are clearly unjust. It has
been asserted,
for instance, that
tho
“devil’s darning needle*’ was used to sow
up tbe ears of juvenile human
beings.
Well, that Is an awful Bb. It Isn't so.
Tbe slenderness of the dragon By’s hotly
suggests to a poetic imagination a likeness to a nosdle, but It Is a base libel
on
the lnsaot and a hit of oruelty to a ohtld
to repeat tbe familiar accusation here referral to.
; The title “snake doetor” represents a
superstition, and Is based on the fact
that dragon flies have been aeen hovering
over the bodies of dead snakes.
Tbe inmost

benefactor.
More thun

that, “A thing of b*auty is
joy forever,” ns the late Mr. Keats remarked
And the delicately retiolulateJ,
I iridescent wings, often spanning a Ufaranee of four inches, are
exceedingly attractive.
Sometimes the gauzy membranes have Grange or yellow markings in
Addition to their blues and greens that

a

rival in brilliancy the butterfly.
It has been alleged that the dragon fly
is terribly voracloun.
But this is n fault
which no normally constitute 1 boy will
regard us a serious one. On the other
hand, it shows a vigorous digestion and a
good state of general health. And as the
grngon fly never steals unytblng out of
people's pantries, but goss hunting for.
bis prey, begets his meals In a thoroughly
hone*t manner. It is Impossible to oonnt
the courses of some of bis
repasts. He
will eat several mosquitoes in rapid succession, capture a spider or two for variety and tackle a oentlpede almost as big as
himself. After this, without even waiting to wipe his mouth, he will start cut
on u fresh raid, and within a few minutes
will swallow three or four times as much
food as he has just indulged In.
Une is
puzzled to know where be stows it all.
He Is never so
happy as on a rather
botners
gusty summer day. The wind
most other insects, and tluy flutter und
vacillate helplessly in the atmcnspberlo
eddies in which they
ore caught.
Thui
they become essy prey for the strongwinged, ensrgatic dragon fly. There Is
something exceptional In his propelling
apparatus, too. When Mr Purson* flrst
turned out his swift Turbinlu his engines
would not reverse. They would only go
ahead or else stop.
Afterward the clover
inventor remedied
thi»
defeat. JSow,
whether or not
Llbeilula tri-iuoouluta
ever made any such blunder It is imperil*
ble to sivy. Packard, Comstock, Muctfeldf
and even tbAt well-informed expert, Dt
bouthwtok of Central park, uro silent 01
ibis point.
But however that may be at
regard-! the past, it is certain that the
dragon iiy now has reversing engines and
can not only stop on short notice, but can
back out
of a corner with astonishing
ease.

Here's another edd
uin

uiuuiii

ih

uutib

ui:

thing about him:
veiy

original

(IK*

HU lowtr lip la thick aud developed to a remarkable slza. When, as occasionally happens, the dragon Ily is cot
engaged in his favorite occupation of eating, that lower lip oomea up end serves
as a mask fur pretty
much nil of what
You'd never susmay be called his face.
what
a
ferocious
pect
rat-trap he has concealed in back of that ma.k. But when
he overtakes a mosquito on the nine he
drops that lip, discloses a fearful pair of
toothed jaws that open,sidewise instead of
up acd down, and then claps them together with amuzlng facility.
It is not pretended by even the most enthusi istio admirers of the dragon ily that his mouth
Is an attractive one to look at, but what
it laofc* in beauty.it makes up in utility.
The female dragon ily has two ways of
laying hei eggs, but in both oases leaves
them in the water. Sometimes she goes
skimming the surface of a pond, occueionaily dipping the curled tip £of her abstornen into the fluid
It U probably that
under such circumstances only a few e^gs
are laid ct a time.
But she may also be
seen clinging to the stem of an aquatic
plant with most of her body out of water,
but with the extremity immersed. She
then deposits from a dozen to a hundred
eggs in a cluster and glues them to the
staik on which she is supporting herself
English entomologists declare that they
have seen the Agrion* g.o completely under water to lay their eggs and
remain
there a considerable time. On a hot summer’s day this must be rather a comfortable place to stay, but it is hard
to understand how the fly breathes in the
meantime, and alfo how she
wipes the
moisture off her wings
on
emerging.
she
does
not
know
Perhaps
enough to use
a bath towel, and relies on the sunshine

signs.

instead.
The difference between the short water
bug which i* hatched from such an egg
and the mature dragon fly is not to groat
as that between a caterpillar and a
butterfly. Thu metamorphosis is Ices idi iking. The nymph, as entomologists call
the linperfectly developed
Insect, is a
predatory creature and spends most of the
earlier portion of its career under water.
Bpt when it gets ready for the Inst of the
moulting operations through which it
goes it unfolds u body of much
greater
length than would be expected by an
uninitiated observer. The wings new for
the first tiiye expand, qp to this moment
they have never opeueu. and have b eu
rudimentary affairs packed away lu wing
oases.

“I suffered for months from sorethroat.
Koleotrio Oil cared me in twenty-four
"
ii. S. Hist, HawesvUie, Ky.
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MI»C BLU n Kora.

People to Straighten.

J!
|!

Uon’t give them too or eons*.
Have Ton tried the new food drink
It is dedcious
caUed GEAIN-O?
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more Grain-0 yon giro the
ehildren the more health you distributo through their systems.
Grain-O is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but eoets
All grocers Bell
about $ as much.
it. ISc. and 25c,
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TryGrain«0!

I Don't work

«

1 So hard

1

g*®

floors, marble, tiling,greasy V)
pots and pans, and finger- fer
marked window sills and Jq)
door casing,
have to wear

fty

!®

—

you

don’t

yourself out jc).
7iy scrubbing,scrubbing, scrub- W,
use
Swift’s Si
J® bing —just
w
Washing Powder.
7S£ Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago

TuTh&Snrm

MJuly,

August,

September.

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since "auld laug sy^e,**
Our mothers have nsed Johnson’s Anodyne.

EKTffiS

I’ill made for Biliousness, St< k Headache, alt
1.1ver troubles. Send for our Book. 1 Vice So eta.
a. J0UKS05r^ C0-sa custom Houseau. Boston.

MRS. H.A.SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS
SALE.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN

and

fences, multiply

and

breed Into tbe billion mark during wars
alarms, during the beer of the country's
need, during the people's distractions and

peril.
Does the world move to prosper the rloh
at the EBoriUoa of the people's life and
treasure!1 Edward
AtklDSon
writing
upon this subject says:
“What will be needed to develop the
Philippine lelande will be great capital
(Americans cancel oomneto with low
wage native labor), and the people who
will largely bor.tlel will be tbe rloh men
at home, for whose Bake the
United
States contemplates the great
expense
that will oceur If we annex."
All this as far as we can read Is to
ptosper the rloh at tbe expense of the life
and treasure of tbe nation. To encourage
the survival of degenerate money baggers, at the expense of the nation's bravest
and best.
Tbe national political federation of the
country’s local Boards of Trade, Trade
Unions, and The Uranges. an lndepend-

SIDE, eut political proposition recently adStomnoli, Groin, Kidnay«. Piles, Sore vanced by one of the best statesmen of
the eonthweBt Is net one of tbe least charor Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
Pat UD In n green paste board, wrapper. ncterUtlo, and enoouagrlng features of
Pi Ice 3i cents.
Ask your druggist for It.

the hour.
OHAS. BOSS WHITE.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

Naples, July 88.

AUBURN, MAINE.

CAMPING AT aNNABKSCOOK.

Ju24

tu.th&eat

ou tbs east shore of Lake Anjescook Is a jolly party of young men
aud bnyr, consisting of Barton Smart,
cashier of tbs Portland Gas Light Co.,
Corporal Hay Sniurt ani Charles B.
Hinds of the Portland High School
Cadets, “Ted” Antbolne of Bowdoln Col-

Camping

na

PRESENT SALES,

TWO

MILLIONS

A

W^IOC.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERV0U8 DISORDERS
Pain In tho 8tomach,
alter meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Appetltc, C(*tiven«a, Blotches on
*he Skin. Cold Chi Us, Dlatnrbed
Bleep,
Frightful Dreams and ail nerve as nna
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CUE
WILL 6IVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
ivery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

as wind and
«pch
Giddiness, Fullness

!

JM

#■

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly cura S!ck Hamdmohm

For a Weak Stomach. Impaired DlgesWon, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hlpans Tabnles aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

bad health that RTP-AN-8 will not beneR J PA-b S, 10 tor 0 cent*, or 13
pocket* for <S
eent* may be had of all druggist* who are willing
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish palu anti prolong life. p
One glre* relief. A ccept ao snbatltute.
Rote the word RTF A’N*3 on t*e racket.
Bend 5 cent* to Rlpans Chorale*! Co.. No. 10 Pprnca
RL, Naw York, for 10 aampleriand 1.000 teat
a

**•

lego, rercy

vt.

staples

oi

him

episcopal

school, Philadelphia, Donald Kuo niton
of West
Upton, Maas., Meirose D.
Davies, science teacher In the Windham
High school at Wllllmantlo, Conn., and
his guest, Albert N.
Colgrovs of the
Wllllmantlo
Dally Chronicle, Willie
of
Thomas
Winthrop, and Ernest W
Morton and Charles Darts, both of Portland. The party Is oomfortably domiciled
In the Staniey-Jaokson cottage,
which
has been decorated with American llags
and a portrait of Dewey, after whom the
A large tent affords
camp was named.
additional

sleeping

accommodations.

"Splinter," a olever little terrier owned
by Mr. Smart, occupies the proud posllion of oamp masoot.
Fishing, boating and frequent trips to
the village serve to make the time pass
most pleasant’y, and the
Invigorating
lake breezes ana wholesome country food
are working wonders for the boys In the
health.—Winwuy of Improvement In

throp Budget.
DENMAN

THOMPSON'S
DOUBLE.
For years Mr. John L. Hyde, the well
known agent of a fire extinguisher company who mskes hie home In this olty,

Robbed the Crave*

STEPHEN BERRY,

lot, Job aai Carl Printer,
37

PLUM

MARRY ME,

startling Incident, of whloh Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia, waa the subject,
la narrated by him as follows: "I was to
a most dreadful condition.
My skin waa
almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue ooated, pain continually la back and rides,
no appetite—gradually
growing weaker
day by day. Three physicians had given
me up.
Fortunately a friend advised
trying ‘Eleotrlo Bitters’; and to my great
joy and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided Improvement. I contlned their

STREET.

NELLIE7”

use

for three weeks and

am

now

a

well

I know they saved my life, and
man.
prnty Ring at robbed the grave of another victim." No
solid gold Rings
one ebould fall to try them.
Only SOnte.,
and
Emeralds
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls. Rubles,
till other precious atones. Engagement and guaranteed, at H. P. 8. Uoold'e 577 ConWedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in gress street and H. G. Starr's, Cumbercity. McKLNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument land Mills, Drug Stores.
And I will bur you such
McKenney’s. A thousand

Square.

HARBOR KEV^s.
IMBI of late rest

a

mar22dtl

Win. J. Fletcher,
co

t*.

1

Intoxication, fined $3

costs.

charged.

the

intoxication, dis-

Thomas Heynoldg, common drunkard,
days In jail.
Frank Sherman, common nuisance,
ball $300. Sureties fur.
probable cause,
ntsbed.
Henry Callao, common ntiibill $100. Sunsanoe, probable oause.
ties furnished.
Henry Callan.cearoh and
seizure. Hoed $100 and costs; appealed.
Sureties furnished
Faank
Sherman, search and seizure,
lined $100 and oosts, appealed.
Sureties
furnished.
Thomas Urlflin. common drunkard,continued to Jaly i5, ISO.'.
DO

NEW COHPOKATION8.

Interesting Uolf Contest

On

Links

oshn

nni

.IfiMnh

IT.

_HCtLAKICOCT.

Thera

was

a

largo attendance

II. Kuierson,
K. Payson,
P. Hoyt,
Y. S. kills,
W. O. Katun,
W. W. Thomas. Jr,

H.
H.
K.
H.
Z.
W.

kf

3

m

$

More strength In one dosen bottles of Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract than In
alo or porter, without their deleterious effects.

A»k for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

^

L
Z

cask of

^
V;

’’'X'JWU*#

v

Holes up

P. Smith,
V. Kcgister,
K. Forest;
P. Brasler,
T, Walter,

0.
3
1
0

2

Walker,

U

Thamncnn nf

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under bis personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops!
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allaj s Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. I
i/unurcu's

n£

rhn

x'tuiacea—me motner's

£rien<u

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC

Tbe following corporations have been
formed In tbla olty:
Field, Forest & Shore Publishing Co.,
The directors are
$10,000 capital stock.
Frank W. Ward well, James Arthur Clnrke
and Kphrlain S.
Wardwell, all of Portland.
The olerk an I treasurer Is Fr ink
W. Wardwell, and the president Is James
Arthur Clarke.
Brown & Josselyn, with $39,000 capital stock.
Tbe directors ere T. A. Jjiselyn, George E. Smith and H. C. Joeselyn, all of Portland Tbe olerk Is H. C
ponding
1808,
Josselyn, the president Is T. A. Josselyn $85,i 3L The unrnlngs from Jan. 1 wete
and tbe treasurer D Georg* E. Smith.
FUNERAL OF MRS. BRANN.
1898,
Putnam County Kaolin Co., Goerge $13,024,033 against $12,333,334 in
The funeral service over tbe remains
W. Verrlll. clerk; Idaho Opal Mining an Increase of $700,781.
of tba late Mrs. Frank L. Braun, whose
Co., Frederick Hale, of Portlaud, olerk ;
Massachusetts Manufacturing Co., J. H.
CONVENTION OF
UN1V KKSALIST tragic death In Fortlnnd has been told In
Eastern ChalDrummond, Jr., olerk;
these columns, were
held In Augusta
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
lenge Windmill Co., B. G Ward, clerk
Aftornnnn.

a

.11

u'..

StitiflHV

Appointed JOHANN Hoff as Honorary Mem- J
ber of the Sanitary College at Brussels, In 5
consideration of the highly nutritious and y
beneficial action of the Genuine JOHANN L
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

2
*

Keonebunkports.
u

,

0
4
0
0
5
0

Payson,
Totals

t

cas^of

yesterday

W.

H.

King Leopold*
Belgium

of moo-

afternoon on the links
of the Portland
Golf olob, and If the
alerk of the weather bad deigned to eon
soil the assembly the orowd coaid not
hare famished better itraospherto conditions.
The Kennebnnkpoit team oame
on to try ooneloalons with tbe Portlind
team and the colors of the latter bad to
go down, for the Kennebunkport team
bad been mnob strengthened since Its
last appearance here, and all but two cf
Its
members
were from Philadelphia,
and members of some eery strnrfg teams
of that city. The captain of this rlsltlng
team, Mr. H. M. Forrest, Is one of the
best amateur players In tbe country.
The soore was as follows:
Portlands.
Holes no.
ts tors

KinrKLLAHKOrB.

<f

Portland Club,

13
Total,
Lnnoheon waa served In the elnb room
Uumbtr'.and, Waller H. Johnson of Free- at noon and the day waa moat pleasantly
pert, Herr? E. Sawyer of] Pownal, Ku
passed.
gene II.
Thompson of Uumbtr'.and and
COURTKhlES APPRKOIATKD.
George D. Eurnham of Portland have
become tired of waiting for their pay and
Tbe following letter has been received
A by tbe Board of Trade:
they decided to attach tbs steamer.
libel waa accordingly mode out by the U.
U. 8. Fagthlp Indiana,
Booth boy, Me.,
S. District court and then a keeper was
July 17, l«99.
placed In charge of tho steamer and reGentlemen—Tbe visit of tbe fleet under
mained on board throughout the day, the my command to Portland will b< rememsteumer remaining at Portland
Plsr. bered with the greatest pleasure by both
The Madeleine has Dean running on the officers and men. We f el that to tbe
members of tbe Board of T rode we are
Falmouth Foreside route for too last six Indebted for mnoh that
helped to make
and W one of tbe best summer our visit enjoyable. Penult me, gentleyears
men, to tbank you In tbe name <f tbe
steamers In the harbor.
oUloers and men for the cordiality ol your
The bark Normandy soiled for.Dnenos
weloome and for the hospitality extended
afternoon.
She
took
a
Ayrea Sunday
to us, and believe me.
Very truly yours,
cargo consisting of over 1,000,COO feet of
(signed) H. C. TAVLOR.
lumber sent ont by J. E. Damien & Son
Captain, U S Navy,
and the estate of Frank Dudley.
Commanding North Atlantic Fleet.
The steamer State of Maine arrived Tbe Presldect au>l Members, Board of
Trade, Portland, Me.
about 9.30 o'olook In tbe afternoon, comMayor Robinson yesterday, received tbe
ing from Eostun and being on bar way to
She left boston following letter from Captain Taylor:
Kastport and St. John.
U. S. S. Flagship Indiana,
at a few minutei after nine o’olockjln the
Boothbay, Me.,
morning and tbe two hundred ptssangerv,
July 17, 18':*9.
the largest number of the season, enSir—Your city has 'Indeed extended a
most heartr welcome to the North Atlanjoyed a delightful trip.
Schooner Miry E. Smith, Capt. Mo- tic fleet and 1. as tne commanding otlirer
of this fleet, wish to express to you, sir,
Vane, la lifting ont tor a swordllshlng and to tbe citizens of the elty of Portland
t Ip to Georges.
She has been bauleil the gratitude of the officers and men for
up at Soulh Per.land all summer and Is tbe many acts cf courtesy they have received while In Portland.
She will
just going into commission.
It Is oertaioly grat1 tying to know that
probably get away next Tuesday.
the people take suoh great Interest In the
Fish Warden Snow at Great Island, wna navy, an Interest which tends to stimuIn the olty yesterday. Ur. Snow says he late us to further efforts to bring credit
upon tnla branch cf the military service
nevor In Iris life has seen to many
tinker 01
oar government.
maokerel as there are at the present time.
Thanking you again, sir, for yonr earnDuring the past two days Ushermen In est efforts which succeeded so well In
suoh a pleasant one, I
that vlointy have taken £0,100 pounds of making our stay
am witu much respeot
these "number threes" and are salting
Very truly yours,
H. C. Taylor,
mostjof them.
Captain U. S. Navy,
As tbe gobooner Ralph U. Elton has
Commanding North A'iantio Fleet.
more than she can find a market for, her
skipper has been giving away from six to
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
tickers to
whoever caret tor
twenty
them.
Tbe llsh were only oaugbt yesterday and ate lino eating. As a result,
Charles Harford of New York, son of
many families in Portland enjoyed maok- the late Captain Sanford of steamboat
erel dinners.
fame, hat purchased tbe hotel property at
Fort Point.
This proparty war owned
RAILROAD MATTERS.
by a party of Boston men, among whom
was
President A. H. Scden of tbe
baseball olub.
Is possiIt
The earnings of the Grand Trunk rail- Boston
raod for the second week In July were ble that a new hotel will be built there
$400,718, as against $435,084 the corres- to take the plane of the one reoently desweek In
an
Increase of troyed by lire.
otnnimx

John F. Conley, Intoxloatlon, fined $3
and costs.
Philip U. Flynn, Intoxication, fined IS
ard costs.
John J. Mullen, Intoxication, fined $3
and ooats.
Jeremiah Wallace, assault,fined $10 and
Peter Fitzsimmons,

Up Along
Front.

Work on another aobooner on tbe Kennebea
will begin at onoe. It will be a
three-matter and will be built by Frank
S. Bowker at bla yard
In 1‘hlppsbnrg,
last below Beth.
The new line of (teamen between thin
city and Preepcrt started Monday. This
line Is nudtr tbe management of James
H. MoUonald who la also manager of the
Portland St Cape Small Point Steamboat
company. Tbe ateamer Pejepcoot made
two trlpa to Prospers during the
day.
The flrrt was from tbe olty at ten o'olook
In tbe f:rmoon and tbe othrr wat at four
o'olock In the nfltrnoon. On both of the
trips there wtre a number of passengers
and good elaed cargoes of freight were
taken.
The Persy V. on her regular trips to
Cape Small Point carried a number cf
She bad big freight both
passengers.
ways.
The fishing
schooner Ralph Patou
trough! In one of the largest ca‘obes of
mackerel that hot been made fer a long
Mackerel hare been senrse of late
time.
and therefore thtrj wai general ar.r;rlaa
when It wat learned that the Katun bnd
breught one nnmlred and arty pounds.
Soon after being tied up at tier dock at
Commercial whsrl, one of the crew of the
Katon accidentally 'fell overboard.
He
was rescued by his mates.
Monday morotng the steamer Madeleine
was
Tho
er w of this
“plastered.”

and ooats.
and

Picked

Water

KENNEBUNKPORT TEAM WON

CCNTAUR

COMPANY,

TT MURRAY

WHEN IN

ATRCCT,

DOUBT, TRY

NEW

YORK CITY.

have stood the test of years,

They have cured thousands of
Bmta—.and
[Cases of Nervous Diseases, suds
as
Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
I
|PA]I|
They dear the brain, strengthen
AUft.il a
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed
sealed. Price fi per bos! 6 boxes, with i. on-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund th«
money, #5.00. Send lor free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clevaland, 0.
C. H, Gappy £ Co., Agent*. Portland. Me.
CTDnUil
U

I SIU Is U

brain,*

The sent of Nervous Diseases is at base of
when the nerve cells at this poiut waste, a ternblt
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility.
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Paia in Bade
Insomnia, Ktc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it resultain Paresis, F ft A
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills
by renewing the starved****
cells, checking all drafts ana replacing weakness
Witb strength and ambition. 50c. a box; 1 a boxes
(wit 1 ironclad guarantee) $5.00. Send fo*- Ires
Book. tlALblb DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O.

Dyspepsia,

ITni vprwjkllafc

J)yfJ
ohuroh. Thera was an exceedingly large
rtinr?
number of frltuda and relatives of the
One of the polloe ofUoers of the city in
NFRVfilK
HFRII ITY a
deceased present nt the ohuroh when, at
HCnfUUO IICPILI11
making hie examination anti Inspeetion
=-=-Kov.
W. Coons of Plttsfisld began
2.30,
of the Jur k stores of the eity.oame across,
C. H. GUPPY & CO., AGENTS. PORTLAND, MK.
the services. On account of the tragic
600 or 700 pounds of
a tew
days ago,
death of Mrs. Brann the words ot oomfort
lend ballast, with iron handles, the kind
given by the olergymsu were especially
used on the yaobts. The dealer who got
needed to console the bereaved husband,
bold of the ballast oonltl not give a satisfather, mother, brother and sisters.
factory explanation to the cflioer as to
Music was furnished by a quartette conwhere it eame
from and tho ollicer took
sisting of Messrs Ward end Ripley and
possession of the ballast and had It oarMlstes Cross and Bugfcee.
...
lied to the polloe station where it now
The floral oSerlngs were very profuse,
awaits Its lawfnl owner.
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB'S
SU AI- there being a large number of beautiful
bouquets sent from loving friends and a
MER lOUHS.
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
wreatb from the American Benefit SoThe announcement is made by Messrs.
bwqicctly Un laitoman
from which also oarae the bearers,
Raymond & Wbltooreb of several very ciety,
com. to a> with *opj id mf
H.
C. U. Bates, L.
Dudley, Willard Swift
Interesting August tours, with the dates
was at
"
and W. S. Martin. Iocerment
of departure of the pertlae from Boston
Put It In attract!?* few
Mount Pleasant cemetery.
23
and
28.
August 7. 15, 18,
Among the
maka th>
Among the relatives from oat of the
raasonabU,*
places to be visited by tbe various parties
city In attendance nt the funeral were
are the Thousands Islands, Niagara Falls,
ml
min
th*
work
U ihnfi
la
and Mrs. Uogsn, Miss Fannie CrossWatklus Glen, the Hudson Hlvor, Sara- Mr.
man
mother of Charley, Mass., and
and
lad
mmIM
•atlifiotory
hrlagi
toga Springs, Likes Ueirge and ChamUr. and Mrs. George Brann of Bangor.
(Malta
plain, Ausable Cbasui, Montreal, Quebec, the Soguer.ay River, White MounFUNERAL OF THE LATE WILLIAM
TUB THURSTON PRINT,
Provinces.
tains, and the Maritime
K JORDAN.
The outward and return'ng routs of
The funeral of the late William Emseveral of the parties U through the picturesque Berkshire Hills. On Augist 31 mons Jordan occurred Monday afternoon
there are parties leaving Boston for the from the residence of his father, Mr.
have a
Yellowstone Park and California, while Mark Jordan, Main street, East Deerlpg,
August 22 la tho date of departure of a at 2 o’olook. Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pas- of Hall Seats and
the Messiah, offiparty far a grind Tour Arouad the tor of the Charoh of
tributes
ware very
World. Raymond & Whitcomb, 28 Wash- ciated. The floral
Mirrors.
There was a large number of
ington street, Boston, will send a circu- beautiful.
lar, fully describing nil of their fifty- friends and relatives present to pay their
.FROM.
Interment was at Everlast respects.
seven ahort summer tours, free to any address.
They wilt ulso send olroulars des- green cemetery.
%
Mr. Jordan had a large olrola of accriptive of tbelr more extended trlpi on
TO
In oollege and busigained
quaintances
application.
He was gradusted from Colby
ness life.
GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
A COKRKCTON.
Collegs, for which he fitted at the Coburn
nod ttilermeilinle stations.
The date of the opening of the farmers’ Classioal
Institute at Waterville.
He
campaign at Libby’s grova, North Scar- decided aftsr his graduation to go Into
Commencing Sunday, June 11,’99
jly22<13t
boro, wav by mlatika given as August 23, the drug business, and entered the store
but should have read Saturday, July 2U. of C. B. Greenlesf on Federal strict, now
Livery Sunday during the months of June.
July, August and September.
at Beach Ridge, North Soirboro, where J. E. Goold & Co. Alter ceveral years
Leave at a 30 a. in. Return at 4 p. m*
tbe farmers will hold an all day plonlo In the wholesale business,
ha entsred
Round Trip Fare,
to be addressed at 2 o'elook
by W. H. the retail stars of Uorgan & Abbot,where
H.
K.
McLaughlin,
Griggs and others. he remalnd until about a year ago when 20 year gold (tiled case WaHtmni nr Elgin
$ i .00.
The evening will be given to the younger he started In busioeess for hlinsolf at Ntekc! movement, warranted to tie the best
watch for the
Rite, to and from lu.ermedtate points at corMcKENNKY, the
money.
for
folks
buttons of chased silver,
dancing.
East 1Jeering.
Jeweler Monument Square.
Jeldti
respondingly low rates.
Jeo
»

unMRnue

urei rruu

The Universalist Sunday schools of
Maine will ho d their biennial convention
and plonlo nt Lake Maranacook Friday,
July 28, and It Is expected that this occasion will be the largest attended of any
similar event held by the Milne Onlversallits fcr many years.
Kev. K. F. Pember, pastor of the Universalist cburoh In
Uangor, will pieshle at the meeting and
will make an address. Other speakers Include Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Auburn, Rev A. M. Bradley of Wlntbrop
and Rev, H. U. Untie of Portland.

nn.i.iuir

T. F. FOSS
at SONS.

EVERY...
MAN

TO MS TRADE

—

__

I
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—^

price

A

NO.
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To tha Editor of the Press;
The conclusion of ray last PRERi article that "Tha people unlearn tbe habit
of paying an Inc remeed tax for tbs mnlntalnmnce of Viciously conducted State Institutions,” seems to hava occasioned
oonsiderablo disquietude in certain ofBolal
circles.
“Sebago Waters'' touched somewhat
lightly 1 believe on the Fish end Osuo
Commissioners, commissions, and even
omitted their oopntenanee of the law
prohibiting tbe flshlng In esrller waters
until the Ice hnii gone oat of the "long
oar pull retorts."
It was foreign to the
disposition of that conclusion to aim
pr.mely et the Portland Eye and Ear
THE LAW COURT.
in Urinary, but to luolpdn all tbe general
Monday the sitting jastloes at the law
InUrmltles of State amf^pibllo Instituterm were In consultation.
This morntions.
ing the Cumberland oonnty docket will
At tbat time It was impracticable to
be called.
Probably not more than one
touch on certain political phases of tbe
or two more York county notions will be
situation. And tbe proposed new plan
argued. Moaeiy el al, appellants, ve.
for tbe oleition of State Fish and Uuine
York Shore Water oompany, will probcommissioners by a popular vote was
ably be taken up later In the term.
omitted tor private reasons.
Perhaps
In Nadead vs. Dixon the defendant’s
tbe commissioners and tbe publio will
motion for new trial Is orerralod for
te interested in learning my proposed
want of proseantlon.
F. W. Hovey for
method for tho remedy of tbe present sitplaintiff; Robert Saldel for defense.
uation: Tho working plan as now pteOwen v*. Host will be argued In writuniHinuvui duuiibvs iu «*iio eiouuuu
uy
ing. Hrodbory for plaintiff; Mott and
lot—of one commissioner from each of
Haley for defense.
three counties, elected for a term of fonr
Poreel vs. Cousins will be argued on
•
the
to
bo
In
ooantlcs
repreeanted
years,
briefs wbloh are already, submitted.
J.
order
of
rotation.
regular
alphabetical
S. Derby “far plaintiff; F. J. Allen for
Thus the three commissioners elected for
•
defense.
the first four yeats would bs chosen from
Robinson ot al vs. Barry Is to.b* argued
the three counties!
Aroostook, Cumber- in
O. W. Henson for .plaintiff;
writing.
land, Franklin, respectively. That suob J. S. Derby for defense.
a method
Insures better material—eaob
In State vs. Parks, briefs have already
county Lelog emulous of the best repre- been
submitted.
Attorney General
sentation—seems to be a conservative con- Haines
and County Attorney Matthews
clusion.
for tbe state; S. W. Emery for detunes.
Though the Young Amerloa of the
lu the State vs. Koberge, appellant,
period, evinces all the old Ironside kink an appealed liquor case, and In IS othIn tbe blood his
forefathers
boasted, nr nlmllAP nnfcimia thu flArAiiflant.fi acpap.
there seoma hardly a plethora of buckram
tions are overruled.
In our legislative assemblies. It would
seam that there wers haidly enough
law
THE MUNICIPAL COUHT.
In tbe land to prevent the formation of
In the municipal court yesterday, the
unlawful combines. Perhaps It Is none
following esses were disposed of:
too soon that we have arrived at the pnrtJoseph H. MnUalro, Intoxication, 89
in
the
the
ways—where
logof
higher days in ronnty jail.
olarliled atmosphere of moral right—we
Joseph H. M-Ualre, uttering obsaooe
oan see with a clearer spiritual
and oor- language, Unod $5 and oosti.
Peter lilcomingball, fuat driving, lined
poreal vision the ileroe lines of demarka- $10 and oasts
tlou between right and wrong, justice
Miles L. Uooglos, Intoxloatlon, $5 and
and injustice, and tbe oue law for the coats.
Bernhard Bayson, Intoxloatlon; fined
rloh and another for the destitute.
The
$3 and costa.
John
ignoble rloh we have with us always.
Mnllln, Intoxication; fined $3

Vampire tiusts,
sugar it ts pleasant to take for colic,
Dropped
crump*, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
sains In 2he stomach, bowels or kidneys.
For bites,
burns, bruises, aunbnn\ sprains or strain*. It Is
the sovereign cure. AM who uso It are amn-od at
Its power ami are loud in its praise for ever after.
on

ARSONS’ PILLS.

-l1"

bM born* a striking reeembianoe to Dsnman Thompson, tbs famous aster.
Both
men are of very nearly tbs same height
and weight and tbey also dress In similar
stylo. Mr. Hyde has many tlmss been
ml.itaken for .the actor and ae a
resnlt
some amusing otrcumstanoes have arisen.
One day not many years ago- Mr. Hyde
was to Watertown,
where Mr.
N. Y.,
Thompson anil his oomptny were billed
to appear In the evening. On the streets
and at the hotel Mr. Hyde was pointsd
ont as Mr. Thompson and the people with
whom he wontd talk would ask
the
Portland
man about theatrical
affairs.
Mr. Hyde allowed this to go on uninterruptedly until hie well known doable appeared.
Mr. Hyde and Mr. Thompson,
by the
way. are personal friends and bare played
many a billiard game together.

—

cleaning woodwork,

In

PEOPLE."

Some Political Sixes ««d Sevens for the

What do the
/
Children
1
Drink?

I

‘‘WE ABE THE

That Throbbing Headache.
Would qulokly leave you. If you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
mezlt for Sick nnd Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your hsaltb. Easy to taka
Try them. Only 35 cents. Money bsok
If not eared.
Sold by H. P. 8. Hoohl,
577 Congress street and H. G. Starr,
Cumberland Mills, Druggists.

We

good variety
Hanging

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
PORTLAND

Maine’s,

Cor.

Most Central Congress and

Point,

Preble Sts.

$9.99 WATCH.

^

------

THE PBKSS.
TUESDAY,

JUIY

be

25.

TERMS)
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $0 In advance or $7 at the end of
the year.
liy the month. 50 cents.
The DAILY TRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and hi Westbrook and South Portland.

ornnmeut to tbe

25 cents,

_

of statement# designed to show that the features of tie
Spanish war whloh arc generally regarded n? creditable originated with him. If
Mr.
our surmise is correct
Alger has
adopted a very skilful way of defending
blmeelf provided he}can show that all the
creditable acts were done at his initiative and those of the other kind had

riWATfCt.il,
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accomplishing

was

hoped from

It

It hits not

been

In vain.

Mayor Robinson told the school comyesterday that he believed it would
be wiser to spend less money on eohool
buildings and more on teachers. Everybody who girts the matt r aDy thought
will agree with him. The majority of

mittee

teachers In our public schools
ridiculously low salaries, much
lesB than they deserve and much less than
we puy to men for work
no
hotter than
theirs
The result U, as the Muyor pointed out, that our best teachers are continually drawn away to other oltles,wh!ch
pay higher salaries, und our sohools are
fast becoming training sohools for teachers for other
municipalities. Bat while
we era
parsimonious with our teachers
we are prodigal with our sohcol houses.
Nothing but the finest will do, A short
time ago a commission made np of thoroughly competent men recommended the
of the
Park street school
remodelling
-house.
They showed that everything
essential In a school house could Le obtained in the Park street building at a
moderate cost by remodelling. But their
report got very scant attention from the
Beard of Aldermen.
It was practically
thrown overboard and cxnslderstlo expense incurred to get two sets of plans,
ore for
remodelling and one for conthe female

laid

structing an entirely new building. We
ranch doubt that this la a
hive not
■ theme t» work
up a plausible pretext
for constructing an entirely tew building, at a cost of from (60,000 to (Oc.OOO.
showy building, something that will

•MMMWjlMMa..■>

V

---

—“The Farmer's Forum," odited
by
Farmer McLaughlin and published at
North fccarboro, has appeared with the
platform "Kquallzatlou of Taxation—
Foonumy In Kxpenditutes," h luted Inta
a prominent plaoe, on the lust page.
The
ten demands made by the Portland convention have the top of the first column
and the editorial column talks in a
way
to Indicate that the “Forum"
wants to
make them the tan commandments of
the next legislature. The address of Culonel MoFadden of Dresden who was the
only wan in the last legislature, who was
In favor of the real urtlole of economy)
la printed oonsptouously. The "Forum"
Is to appear monthly.'
—There Is pretty sure.to be a Maine man
somewhere, either In the oenter or on the

big event of the day.
olalining a peouliar interest In the appointment of Seoretarv of
War Hoot to succeed Secretary
Algor,
slnoe J. D. U allot t, the
son,of Murk
Gallert of that olty, has been In Mr.

outskirts of eveiy
Wnterville Is now

Hoot’s law ottloe for three years and
one of the most trusted men in
the
ployment of that firm.
—The Watervllle

is
em-

correspondent of the
Is determined to do
full justice to all the people lu bis la illwick.
“Through an oversight the name
of Hon. I. C. Libby was omitted
from
the list of those who have rubber tires on
thr wheels ml their carriages. Mr. Libby
was among the first to
have a ruhb£rtlred carriage.
In this as in everything
else, Mr. Libby leads in ;faavlng the best
ivenneheo Journal
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Harding Davis’s latest love

Great

PORTLAND
J022
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ISLAND, SATURDAY,

Lxcursion rales

on all

will

bo

given

JULY 29TH.

railroads to Peaks Island and return.

Admiral Dewey’s Great Victory

&

NAINE,

....

A A

the water at

on

PEAKS

a

Midsummer Historical Attraction

ROCKLAND, ME.,

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

will he reproduced.
All of the American
Ships and nil of :ho
Spanish f^W't Yvfll be seen. No expense will be spared to mako
this a grand success.

lakes,

“

VaUlantcoeur.”

tolhe Island and retnrn and the Battle of Manila.
C. W. T. CODING,
Casco
Manager
Bay Steamboat Company.
Streets.

fitANKEBt,

^

Middle and Union

The Trail of the Sandhill
Stag,” by Ernest Seton
Thompson, author of
Wild Animals I have

jlyasdtd_General

**

Infermitioiia! Paper Co,
Svtacu^e ftXui»l<l 'E's

/

Co.

A humorous story,
“A Royal Ally,”

5«.

Brunswick

Bath SI. By.

iiimI
5s

...

Orders promptly executed for
securities listed on tlie Boston
or York Y'ork stock Exchanges.

by William Maynadier Browne.

Information cheerfully given.

A story of New
York Italian life,
"The Play’s the Thing,”
by Albert W. Vorse.

(Fuller, Tilton .V Co., members
Y. Mock Exchange, Boston
Correspondents,)

i

ALL OF THESE STORIES are richly illustrated in
black and white or in color —Clark, Yohn, Christy,
OTHER CONTENTS include
Daniel Webster,
Senator Hoar; Japanese Flower Arrangement,
—

(illustrated);

by
by

INVESTMENTS.

The Stevenson

WE

Letters; "The Ship of Stars,” by Quiller-Couch.
11

1,1

..

LPrice

■

.■■■

■

Cents.

25

— ..

Sale

For

,,

...i

Everywhere

LOOK FOR PARRISH’S COLORED COVER
Copies of Scribner's for August

on

sale

by

j
|

J. W. PETKKSOS,
Middle Street,
••«..
LOUINO, SIIOUT & H A KUO'S,
Cangress ••
.»
N. O. FESSENDEN.
.*
“
JEWETT’S NEWS DEPOT,
»
...
CHISHOLM BUOS.E.1I0.. Sla lo...

to be

obtained.

His

is

the

topped rubier-tired carriage

girl

due 1946
due 1947
due 1932
due 1915

and

—

—

Safe Deposit Vaults.

Deposits Received

Most Favorable Terms.

is to milk no cuKaHtut» m»>#!«.
to Dr. Pierce’s. This is why there

water

T_

is nothing “just as
good” as Dr. Pierce’s

m_1

Golden Medical Discovfor the cure of disordered or weak stomach, impure blood,

excursions.

Tlie sfeiinier HURV W. LIB.
Bi' lias been pul In Ur.f class order ami will tic lei
by tlie day or

ery,

longer.

Apply

DAILY

A selected list of
for July investment.

EXCURSION,

jrom Portland Pier, eoo timo table la this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

For

one-cent stamps to
pay
get a free copy of the

postage,
Common
you can
Sense Medical Adviser, a work of 1008Cloth bound ^1 stamps.
Send to
pagea.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
21

extra?

'f

533-*“

WKM-VI BGit\TI US-A

r

m

bonds

Proprietors.

SPOT CASM—OLD COLD.

WOODBURY

n i ¥ b k

«

Klt.nloii, Sunday. Included, to
Kopies and tteturn over tlie
Sougo lllver lloutr.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train coni acting with Steamer at Ssbago hake
loaves Unlou Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week davs, ¥2.00; Bum
days, ¥1.50. Information at Unlou stallcu.

SEBAUO LAKE S. B. CO.
July liiltf

__

& MOULTON.
BanKerg,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

nTENNEY
KKKKI

(OCULIST
and Ophthalmic Optician,

*53Y, Congress St., eyp. Soldiers' Monument.
r*«fice Dr.

\

..ttirday Only,

One

»

J. W. GORMAN’S OPERETTA COM PANT

--

Week,

Woniinv,

Commencing
and

Evcniiig.

Complete Sing?lag Cost and an Olio

With a

<>
•

M 1

■

*

Juiyl&dtAugl

*

Jf

ALa

V
Specially Cnmtraeted Mechanical Properties and
iPnrHphwnallafor a Proper and Effective Musical Proclucltmi, supplemented by THE F\OBTTK8, America'* Premier Lady Orchestra
rendering li-iirauil ioncerti* Dally—3.
lie«erved benta i«c, On sal© at Hi© Casino*
Telephone No. 310-7.

It
■r

■a.

-—

«EM

TIIE4TKiil,

—

Peaks Island.

I

WEEK OF JULY 24, 'nAT,yK^^rRMoySI?nx(,ox’

ME,

JAMES
and his Excellent Stock

O.

IBAlHIIOWS

Company, presenting the Comedy Drama,

“ROSEDALE.”
with the Full Strength of the Company.
Matinee* at 2.45.
Casco
Bay
performances at 8.
House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.3) for

Evening

Steamers

leave

Custom
Evening Performance*, pound Trio
Tickets witn coupon admitting to Theatre,'*5 cents. Reserved seats, it) and 20 cents. Boxes six
chairs In each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 13 cents, bale
oi Reserved beats at Casco Bay Steamooat Office, Custom House WbarL

FIN.\NCTAL

FINANCIAL.

Enci.Uniou

$30,000.

Water &

'

PRICE,'

Light Company, first
5’s,
moit^age, gold,
due 1034.
Pulaski

$35,000.

ConipanV,

tins
of

Light
Little

Itock, first mortgage,
gold, 6is, due 1037.

$30,000. Hudson,

TV. II., Water
Works Company, first
5’s,
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

McGORMICK & GO.
Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

MONDAY, JULY 17th.
Jiyiodtf
~

.Foil SALE BY.

H. M. PAVSON &C0.,
BA-NICEIISI.
33

EXCHAVCIE

STATE

STREET.
july2ldtt

OF

MAINE

THE-;

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AID

SUUPLCS

ONE MILLION
IM! I ARK

Attention is called Ic the following list ot
Maine Bends pijiig from
IntcYcst Paid on
31 2 to 41-2 per cent.
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Wnoliliigtou County, Me. 4 per cen
Bonds, due 10*43-.‘4M. Exempt from taxation.
Mochlat Water Co. 5»i due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. 5»a due 1018.
Newport Water Co. 4’» due 19*40.
BHiigor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage O’* due 10-13.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage .Vs due 1043.
Yarmouth
Portland and
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1010.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

Meeting.

the stockholders of
Lawrence ilailroad
C ompany, for the choice of Directors and for
the transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held at the ofllce
of the Company in Portland, on the first Tuesday the first day of August, 1899, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon.
W. W. DUFFKTT. Clerk of the Company.

114th—Atertiooir

f* biOll

of A'orellies Combla#
lug Special Features. O

p
A

Portlaud,

annual meeting o(
TI1K
the Atlautie & SL

July
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H
E

MERCANTILE
Drafts.
Foreign
TRUST COMPANY,

July 16,1699.

PA-H K.
PERFUMES.

FOREST
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L
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application.

Annual

CO!"Hme
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FRAGRANT WITH

57

EXAMINED

"""

Letters of Credit.
janiSdtf

SUS,,l“CTro3r„T«l”n:,,,,l

a—*'1""" —Zm.

—

—

We give you the highest prlco for Old Gold as
wo use it for making
McKCNNKY tire
rings.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
ocliiidtf
Dally

m

jeSOdtf

**

her up to die. She commenced to take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and improved from the first dose. By the trine ahe had
taken eight or ten bottles she was cured, and it
was the cause of a large amount being sold here.
I think the Golden Medical Discovery is the
best medicine in the world for lung trouble.”

Produced Under the Personal Snporyislon of Bartley MrCnIlnm

INVESTMENTS,

To South llBij>«weil,
1(<>iiixl Trip Tic-lif t
lucluillug liut-dan
Shore Dinuer at the
Mrrrycom-ug only
~~
*1 CIO
Tako Sleamers ol Harps well Steamboat Co.
jeiMchm

higb-grado

to

L. F. PITTEE,
No. 30 Portland Pier.

j

BONDS.

wm

iu uiidiitti fur

Pierce’s remedies and the
you ask
dealer won’t supply you, go to another
store.
Your health is of greater importance than any extra profit he may make on
the substitute.
The imitation substitute
can not imitate the cures.
Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is absolutely
non-alcoholic and non-narcotic. It can be
safely relied upon by temperance people.
It is not only the safest, but also the
surest remedy for the stomach, blood,
throat and lungs.
My wife had a severe attack of pleurisy and
lung trouble.” writes Abram Freer, Esq., of
The doctors gave
Rockbridge, Green Co., Ills.

due 1026
due 1900

DAUGHTER.

Play of Intense Heart Interest.

Hound Trip Tickets from Portland, Including admission to Theatm
only iOeenU. Reserved wMi 10 and 140 cents
far* leave Monument
Square for McCollum* Theatre every 10 minute*. licxerved seats ou sale at
Sawyer’* Confectionery Store. Monument Square. Telephone

C

TRUST COMPANY

niLK AND WATER.
Milk is food. Water is not food. Nurse
the baby on water and it will not live lone.
But many a mother who supposes she is
buying real milk is getting half water,
and she wonders why the baby frets and
looks thin and pale.

for Dr.

due 1906

PORTLAND

August Scribner's, which Is a Action number, is remarkable for its color
printing its brilliant pictures by young
artists, ai d the high excellence cf the
6hort stories.
The frontispiece and
a
atvry. The Play's the Thing, show illustration in color by a young rnun. W.
Glaokens, who has the cleverness of the
modern French illustrators applied to
New York themes. The short stories are
representative of the best work of the
most eminent American writers, and also
include examples of effective work from
new men.
Richard Harding Davis tells
in The Lion and the Unicorn a love
story of a young American playwr'ght In

thtmd, weak lungs, bleeding lungs, and
kindred affections, which, if neglected or
badly treated, lead up to consumption. If

1900
19S7
1900
due 1912

PORTLAND,

The

bronchitis,
obstinate,
lingering
coughs, sore

1907

swanWrrett,

THE MAGAZINES.

What

1910

London.

—The Patrons of Kennebec county are
planning upon making the hold day of
Tuesday, August 8, at Vassalvoro, one of
the greatest in the history of the Grange.
Natiouul Master Jones is to 6peak, and
the gathering will be on the grounds Of
Oak Grove seminary.

cines are

dne
due
due
due
dne

AMI OTHKU GOOD StCURITIBS.
The heroin* U an American
her rival le a charming English
actress.
The Illustrations are ty Howard
Chandler Christy, who made his
reputation by his pastel pesters for
Scribner’s.
ISO middle Street,
Henry van Dyke tells a Prenob-Canadlan
story—one that lie hss gathered from his
ME.
many ltehiDg trips to the Lake St. John
-*
utl
aprH
region. It Is romantic and traglo, and In
It Is
a 11 svor of fresh-cut
pine logs and
clean woodsmoke.
No hook of the past
ytar has created a more orglnal
linpres.
slot! than Ernest Setou
Thompson's Wild
Animals 1 Havo Known. It gave a new
romanoe to antnml life and to tbe
spirit
Mr. Thompson contributes
lhe Trail of the Sandhill
with
Stag."
his own poetic Illustrations.
It tells hortr
the love of toe ohase
grew and developed
In a boy, but with far higher results than
tbe mere love of
slaughter. Thomai NelAND
son Page contributes tho tale
of a negro
lynching In the Snoth, entitled Tho Spectre In the Cart.
The full page illustration Is by P. C.
Yohn.
Albert White
Voree tells a story of Llitle
Italy, the action of which takes place in an East
Side
theatre, with Illustrations In color by W
Ulnokens. A Koyal Ally
is
another
O Connor story by William
Maynadlsr
“>?™' Illustrated by A. I. Keller. In CAPITAL—Invested in governaddition to Its action this number ulso
ment bonds,
$200,000
contains tbe oonolueion of Senator
Hoar’s S F K I* L L S
and undivided
article on Danl-1
Webster; more letters
written by Stevenson from
profits, ..... $130,000
iiourneiuoutb
many or them to William Arober. the
dramatlo critlo; a shurt paper on
Japanese Viewer
Arrangement, by Theodore
on
Wores. illustrated Iroiu paintings by Mr.
Wores; poems by E. S. Martin and J.
KusseJI Taylor; also a brief article
by tbe
eminent painter, John La
Purge.

fulltown.”

only
in

or Herring 4’s,
of I astport 4 Vs,
I own of llama'iscotta 4,Vs
Portland Wnl c Co. 4’s,
Maine Central If. C. (i s,
Maine Central It. It. 7’s,
st. Croix El. & Water Co.
5 s,
1 rie Telegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ky. 5's,
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo By. 4’s,
Union PnciHc tty. Co. 4’s.
Magara Falls PowcrCo. 5’s,
Fond du l.ac Water Co. 5's,

WKl'lK,

Production of tbe Celebrated Drama.

Au American

OFFER

City
Ctty

—i

BANKER’S

s

TB1IS

f'jviuiiii:

nnd

"THE
J*

McCULLUM.

"

An Elaborate

(Importers A Traders’ JVnt’l
Ilank, IV. V. Correspondents.)
Letters of Credit and Foreign
Exchange on Brown, Shipley &
Co., L’t’d, London.
dif

BAKTLEY

X

J'

Jlyl'J

T«\5G BIT

^

IV.

Correspondence solicited.

Glackens, Keller and Thompson.

nf

Management

4s.
Rv.

------

Lewiston,

Theodore Wores

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, CAPEPATA“

s

“

Known.”

TICKETS 25-CENTS

Ralph L. Merrill,

“

Improve.

|

BY

RICH

Henry van Dyke’s tale of the Can-

oordlal,

—On August JO the Maine Library
Commission will meet in Bangor, to
select the lists of books whlob are to compose the libraries. Already Professor U.
T. Little, of Bowdoln, r ho Is chairman
of the commission, has submitted tofctate
Librarian Carver a number of lists cf
books whioh represent bis idea in the
selection of the books that are to be purHe has submitchased for the libraries.
ted in ail IS lists of 25 books each. According to the plans of the commission
there Are to te about 25 libraries with 50
In Prof. Little's lists are
books in each.
found many very ohoice books. He has
made one or two of the lists juvenile and
fiction, and then In others he devotes
them to some particular
country. He
platform was overwhelming. He might has one on Italy with both histories and
have said with equal truth that the sen- Action aud the writing of famous authors
timent for his renomination was also on the subjeot,
But neither of these
overwhelming.
—The old veterans at Tog us get tired of
is
facts
thoughtful
encouraging to
forever living under the bogie call, and
Democrats who are looking ahead to next
at this season there are about a hundred
summer.
little tuts, built of boxes, brush, eto., in
conference at the the woods ab^nt the Home. Each ol
The arbitration
Hague will probably conclude lts work these huts has a .veteran. "Well, sor,"
this week and adjourn finally. Its prin- said one of them the other day in answer
been
the to au Inquiry as to why he loft the Homo
has
achievement
cipal
giving to arbitration as a means of for the but, “you see, we likes our privacy
Battling international disputes a standing once lu awhile, and a place where we can
before and which it get nway by ourselves and read, and keloh
which It never had
cou!d get only through a conference of like. Uo you know, it does a man good,
While no nation Is bound to sometimes, if be cun get aw»y from other
this kind.
of
arbitration men and commune with nature—it does
appeal to the Court
which is to be established a moral obliga- that. This ain't much of a shanty, but
tion is created on the part of the signatory It's good enough. If you go down through
powers which must have a good deal of the wouds leadin' to the cemetery, you
influence. When the questions nt Issue can 6ee better ones, and lots of 'em.'*.
are not vital we may look for an appeal
of Waterville
—On Saturday a patty
all
to this court on the part not only of
business men made a tour over the
new
the signatory powers but also of all others
electric line from Waterville to Benton
for the court is to be open to all nations.
‘ibis is one of the most attractive
Falls,
Outside of the arbitration feature the
electric oar rides in Maine. Through Watconference accomplished little or notherviile and Fairfield, across the Kennebec
ing. The Czar’s disarmament programme
three bridges which spin the streAiu
was
on whloh the conference
originally by
at a very picturesque
spot, and on to
based was sidetracked and reoelved no
Benton Fails, the road leads through a
to
oousiderkble attention. The attempt
and smiling
country. The
exclude from use certain
destructive prosperous
of Benton Falls itself is on
the
village
on
the
of
was
to
humanity
ground
agents
Sebisticook river, and Is an id«al Malm*
The English ina large degree a failure.
with well-kept houses embowered
sisted on retaining the dumdum bullet Tillage,
In tell, spreading elms.
The road was
for use upon the savages and the Ameribuilt primarily to serve the
pulp mill
cans seem to have sided with them on th's
which Is managed at that pluoe br Mr.K.
point, perhaps because we have now got
W. Heath;*anti the party on
Saturday
were the guest) Mr. Heath.
conference fell far short of

IN

BATTLE“OF MAHiLA.

THE

“

Canada maintains her present

disposition they

AWUSBMEETS.

AAAAaaaa ^

Company

HEFENDINO ITS BONDED
DEBT, nnd, on application, full
particulars will be furnished to
(he holders of the outslnuitlnx
bonds by the

Thomas Nelson Page’s latest Southern
story, The Spectre in the Cart.”

pet-inns

Mr. Bryan professes t:> he very much
Dleised with the proceedings of the Democratic national committee at Chioago. He
says they were perfectly harmonious and
indicated “that the sentiment in favor cf
the reaffirmation of the Chioago platform
is so overwhelming that all opposition in
likely to disappear before the convenTo an otitilde
tion is called to OKier.
obeerver the harmony was not so apparthink.
ent as Mr. Bryan professes to
There was certainly a row over the deposition of Devlin from the head of the
literary bureau, and tha Hon. George
Fred Williams was turned down by the
committee in a way that indicated a good
deal of ill
foiling. We are inclined to
think that Bryan Is right in declaring
that the sentiment in favor of the Chioago

ROCK

Railroad
OF

story, “The Lion and the Unicorn.”

obstaole to the e?ttlemen tof every question
In dispute
between the two oountxles.
While there is no reason to fear that an
armed
collision
will result from the
Alaska question, the constant agitation
of it cau but be hurtful to both countries.
It Is to be regretted that the relalions between the United States and her

resorted to vl^enoo of a most dangerous
kind blowing up the company’s barns
uhd cars with dynamite. They have already oaused several deaths and badly injured mauy persons. The strike has become simply a movement to
prevent by
force the company from Tanning its cars.
Of course the strikers mnst be put down
if it requires the whole power of the state

COVER

COLORS

%

to us, and she

a

LIME

=

Hi

the two nations has been

grateful

AMUSE WESTS.

nimnnii

*

desires them
to continue Indefinitely.
But Canada Insists that England shall
practically turn over.tbe Alaska matter to
her tp settle, and guarantee t > f .rnlsh
both the moral and physical toroo which she
The fundamental difficulty In our
lacks.
negotiations over the boundary question
come other origin.
lies In the fact that while England
Is
n
to the proceeding,
party
Xfco strikes m Brooklyn and New York ostensibly
Canada Is the raal party and Canada's
have completely petered out but the one
feelings toward us are anything but correIn Cleveland continues and In soipo
dial. Uur rapid progress bas Implanted
upsets is the worst one that hat been seen
The a good deal of jealousy end epltefnlnesg
in the country for many
yenra.
toward ns In the Canadian mind, and
been convinced
strikers

are

..1

SCRIBNER’S FOR

There
le
a
certain bumptiousness
about Premier
Courier's
declaration
that we mast arbitrate the Alaska question or light, which Is amusing and at
the same time somewhat exasperating.
One would
Infer from It that Canada

Kx-Seoretary Alger's statement to the
p lblic that the Idea .of transporting the
Spanish prisoners to Spain orlgirated England wants no
with him looks as If it might bo the in- with this country.

what

.hi'-jkj

tOVRRTIKEJIKm.

THE

an Independent state,with the power
deelare war and the ability to make It,
Instead of a dependency with neither.
Of course England feels bound to oomply
largely with the wishes cf he/ colony In
matters affecting her Interests, but there
are signs that she Is getting a little tired
of her arrogance and
her assumption
that tbs mother country can always be
depended upon to'stand by her child,
no matter
how petulant and truculent
it
There can be but little
may be.
doabt that the United States and England would have arrived at some settlement
cf the Alaska boundary a long
time ago but for Canada’s persistency
In stloklog to
her extreme
demands.

Pations of tho PRESS who aro leaving town
temporarily may hwe the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
not living the office
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KKU

to

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly aro requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
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MAINE STATE PRESS tWeeklF)By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
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etreet. It regarded
a*
of much mare Importance than good
tsaobers fairly paid, because some alder
man or
oounollraan can point£plt ai
evidence that he has done great thin*
for hie ward.
an

Exchange
Me.

AUCTION

F. O.

St.
JlyldUI

SALKs.

BAILEY & CO.

Anetioneers and Commissiou Merchant
Saleroom 46
V. O.BAUM,
HJADi

KxckMg.' Street.
C. W.

ALUit
tt

w

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
lluuk of Kngland, Jaoudou, in
large or
small amounts, for sale ut current
rates.
Current Accounts received on fuvorable terms.

I- Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Hanks
Corporations,
and
others desiring to open accounts as well
us from those
wishing to transact Hanking business of any description through
this Dank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President,
MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.
febidti

CITY OF

PORTLAND^

Notice to Contruclors.
CKALEI) proposals tor building about 683 teet
ol pipe sewer In Valley street will be receives at the utfico of the Commissioner ot
Public works. Illy Hall, until Friday, July 231b,
lSffiVBt 12 o’clock m.. when they will be publioly opened and read. The successful bidder
will be required to give a bond m a sum and
with sureties satisfactory to the said Commissioner to ousure tbe proper fulfillment of
tne conditions of the coniract. Ill,inks oil
which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and furthei information m y bo obtained at the office of the said Commissioner.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for sewer’’
and addressed to Ueo. N. Feruald, Commissioner ol Public Works, who reserves ill.
right to reject any or all bids should ha deem
It 101 the Interest of tire City so to do.
Portland, July a Uhl*.
Jlyttdtd

Min Winter,I ■ the yoongealldaughter of
The
Count do Com Jan of H tophi n
Mr*. Packard, who is well knows a* a Wright Was an effective cbarater «•
porNew York riraroatio agent and who waa
trayed by this brilliant aotor'and Mr.
an
RIVERTON PARK.
actrtaa
of
formerly
recoin. Ktbel ia Hagge «m
mtlstatorily Impersonated by
(format,'* operatic oo'npany, a genuine not urknonn to PoaUaadera, having ap- Robert Halliard.
Mona de Mootvllllas
In
the
stook company at FtaiU was oleverly conoid red and acted
Borelty In summer amusements, com- peared
by Lynn
itland
two yearn
a to In
luenc.u a week’s engagement et Uirerton
"innog,''and Pratt, and Thomas Reynolds the clever
ether
plnya. She hni also appeared with comedian of the company mode ble
Park ye .,-rday afternoon before the larghi Montreal nod wa< In the
eat Mon ay matinee amitenoe of tbe sea- companies
biggest hit of the season as Uforge Washson, fo!, owed by another audience in the oitginal .’production of "Poor Charley’’ ington Phipps, a htutllag young Ameriat
Charles FmhmaVe Umpire
•Timing that Ailed every seat in the imUxaUS, can who “doss" Farts la two days and
mense
amphitheatre and left linadreda New York. Then are many picturesque tbs entire continent In a fortnight,
The acecca In “Koaedale,” and the scenic
the back of the seats
standtr * at
J. R. Armstrong was simply groat as
f(no of an rfqnlrementa, the work of Mai Aleina- the
the
takes
enturtr cn ent
deorcpld old Mr. Brown and hit
cnmerty entitl'd “The Gypey der, were all that could ha desired, a* clever character portrayal was one of the
operaf )
Feetiv I," and was given y retard ay wlti were the costuiuev and “lloatdale” la a gems
of the perforraanoa
That Mr.
p’ay In whloh the dressing la no small Armstrong vto a
the fo owing cast:
oapable actor hoc long
The scene
*. E. Ryder feature.
The I '.tqr.la,
the
been
representing
recognized, bat hlc
performance
H C. Austin gypsy ca'up by moonlight was well
Cher !er,
got- this week ie a little the but of anything
W If. Urimite ten
Kobe to,
end as the curtain roee on It, a he has dune this season.
up,
N. U. Cantor
Jaoo r,
Usorgo MontThtvnaa btiibbs spon’nnaous burst of applause camo from serrat bad bat little to do ns I»r. Watson,
A. K.J. Hroteorro,
the nil 1 tort uni.
To Mr. Craig fell the but that
butaiine, the Marquis's daughter,
was
done with that artist's
Francis LaMarr principal
fa t, that of Elliot Urey, oiiio**r usasl skill
Miss I>fsle Leigh assumed
Jens McClure
Loin,
of the British Lanosri*, and general all* the role of
Lillian Wsstbrock, the bankEdith Welles
Ceiocts’le,
This Is a part whloh no er’s daughter, and
hate GrlUlth aroncd hero.
Mnronionesa,
gave a portrayal of
The story of “The Gypsy Festival*' is ao*or need be aslamed of, for no lets a the difficult role that calls for the
hlgheet
than
lawn
nee
larrktt
the
music
celebrity
tuneful and catchy,
appeared praise. She Invested the character with a
amusing,
It
in
hundreds
of
times.
and ts rung yesterday
afternoon and
•‘HofodaVe,'*
and charm of nianner„that enlisted
be ng his favorite starring play. Ho con*•» IM.UITUHI Wilts W1
e sympathies of the entire audleeoo and
»erjf UU]k
scientious
and
a
enter lain men is ever given at Klvertou.
farablo
Ifaliiig iran as acted with t e same discretion and IntelIt might be said that the plot suggest Mr. Cimg. It was ussnmtu. would make ligence that has to often won her the emof
Elliot
Uiey a vigorous and manly phatic praise of an entire community of
“Krminle,” but for that it is only th 3
more enjoyable.
A brief synopsis is ns I character, showing virility
where this play goers and critics. Miss Helen Robfo«l >ws: Tbo Marquis has l.ethrotbed his ohaiaoterlstlc vroa requited, and tender- ertson who made her appearanue with the
ness
In
the many love s<enes between
daughter Susanne, to (he sou of an old
company In the tole of Florence St. Vinfriend. The prospective husband is expect- himself and his sweetheart, Kosa Leigh. cent, afterwards Mrs. Brown, Interpreted
eJ at the chateau of the^Maiqnls, and an Mr. Barrows played Bunberry Kobb, a the oharaotcr with marked
intelligence
entertainment has been planned tor his character, which we venture to gay, will and gave a
dashing, fascinating and briland
Sevo.
1
are
itBBt
present
guests
and
Genevieve
reception.
performance,
HeyKubb nolJs in entitled to special mention for a
all awaiting for tho coming of tho young jollity before the week baa past
viscount, when Hoberto and Jacques, two lean Individual who Is always getting decidedly nrtlstlo Impersonation of Allee
tramps, arrive.
Jacques has learned of Into scrapes—ludicrous pcrapes, and it Fanny Holcombe.
Little Alnbei Taliabe Impossible for him to do ferro was a prime favorite with tbs audithe expected visit of the viscount and as seennd to
no one
had seen him since he was a tho most commonplace thing without a ence because of her sweet, childish and
blunder of some sort.
small boy, Hoberto
introduces himself
In his scene with winsome performance of
Nellie, Lillian’s
Tnbltha Stork, (played with Una humor
as the expected guest and his story conthe
hearts
daughter, and captured
Helen
the
his
Kobb
by
endeavors
to
cerning
Tracy),
appearance having
apnil
en- of
in
the
audience. 'Ihe
the
he
of
is
introas
truth
his
gage
pearance
Instantly
lady
bouiekeoper, only “Banker’s Daughter" Is destined to
duced to bis intended bride, to whom he to find that sbo thinks he wants to mairy attract lerge audlenoes as It is a
play so
her.
is
The
himself
most
humor of this situation is at splendidly presented that It canr.ot but
ardently.*£He
applies
cononce
his
that
so well
The heavy part 1» Gol. satisfy the most
apparent.
treated, however,
It
exaotlug crltlo.
science revolts against the ignoble part Cavendish May.
George F. Farren, who appeals to all olasses nnd the bomor and"
the
to
and he confesses
Impersonated this role has shown In pre- pathos all so skilfully blended as to make
he la playing,
Marquis and his daughter his true iden- vious productions hts worth us an actor, It a masterpiece of dramatic construction.
end
he again proved It last
tity. He proves to be of noble descent,
night. The Seats nre on sale at lawyer’s for the
however, and as Suzanne has fallen des- village doctor, Matthow Leigh, was entire engagement. —•
Mr. Lanperately in love with him, oil ends hap- enacted by John Lancaster.
NOTES.
The comedy element is supplied caster's noting was good.
Lawrence JCdpily.
Hose Ccghlao. the actress, riled a volunMr.
by the love affairs of the chevalier, a iliBger was the Miles Mo Kenca.
tary petition in bankruptcy In the vlerk's
friend of the family, for tho Marchioness, Kdrilnger has hardly had a fair chance ofltos of the 1J. S. District court in New
who is always getting lost that Bhe may this year to demonstrate his ability up to York Saturdoy under t ie name of licsaW. K Ryder the current production. McKenna afford- lnocd Alsrla Sullivan. Htr petition
be found by her sweetheart.
this opportunity, and he gnve a places her nubilities at $50,880. The only
as the Marquis, sang and aoted the part ed him
assets unmeet are necessary wearing apperforuiscoe of a very difficult parel, also n theatricnl wardrobe, oohslstwith vigor and discretion, find bis su- sterling
role, James Hickson the "oako walker” tng of a few dreues, wigs, etc., all valued
heard
in
several
was
voice
baritone
perb
at $260 and claimed to be exempt.
About
as a
numbers to the best advantage, while his of last week,
appeared
gypsy, $15,tUO of the Indebtedness
Is lu judgsinging of the ballad, “The Ureen Fit his "Romany Rob,” and had a make-up al- ment.
most as dark as a negro.
Chairman W. U. £ took bridge requests
of Virginia,” won a deserved encorp. H.
Ulcksan^who Is
S3. Austin possesses a powerful and well a Portland
rotor, Is rapidly coming to that tie general committee or tils Kctzsohmar
meet
at
jubilee,
htockhridge’s
developed base voice, that he uses to good the front. Whatever be has to do be does piano rooms at 3 p.m. Wednesday.the
5Uth.
advantage in the concerted numbers and to the best cf his ability. Joseph Van
hits
of
of
the
Kalte
as
one
his topical
was
the
seng
Hobart,
servant, wus adeFOUND IN A BOTTLE.
the uerforxnance.
W. II. Urimke has one quate. This young man has a comedy
of the most pleasing tenor voices heard face which should prove Invaluable to Letter Bald to Ilarc lleeu Written
by
here for a long time, and aoted tbe part him In more Important
parts. Maude
K. Dudley Freemnn.
His
it.
as
he
Winter
of Roberto as well
song
played the ycnng widow, Lady
rendering of the ballad “Yo,” was one Fiorenoe May; Ann Warrington the part {It was reported that a
party of summer
ii.
of
U.
of the gems of the performance.
Lady Adela Grey. Helen Tracy as visitois had
picked up a bottle near
Cantor, is a comedian of original meth- Tabltba Stork, and Loilo E.ldingar as Richmond’* island a few
days ago conods, and kept the audience convulsed Primrose Sykss, must be commended.
taining a note purporting to have been
with laughter during the entire time he Florence Stone in
the leading part of
written by Hon. E. Dudley Freeman of
Rosa Leigh, proved her splendid versawas on the stage.
Yarmouth, who was lost on the steamer
Frances Llttwrr, the soprano, has a tility. It Is no easy matter to jump from
Portland.
Nothing could be learned In
In Yarmouth relative to thia note and It is
pleasing voice, un attractive appearance, such a part as the colored cook
and fascinating presence, and sang and “Brown's In Town," to a heroic part like
doubtful if the »uie is genuine as there
aoted her part in lino stylo. June Mc- Rosa, but Miss Stono did It effectually
have been so many similar notes picked
Clure was satisfactory ns Lola, and in and all of her scenes were
applauded. up at various points of late that have
danced Her gowns were
tbe doll
not looked pretty and
In suitable taste and
proven upon investigation nothing more
graoefully. Edith Welles's coon songs the comedy by play, wbloh the port than a hoax.
were received
by the audience with affords, showed that this lady possessed
As near as could be learned the naws of
every evidence of favor, and Stellar Lee, much of the comedienne.
There were the
finding of the bottle with the note
a
eoore
a pretty girl and clever dancer, scored a
of
nearly
supernumeraries In the
signed by JUr. Freeman was promulgated
decided hit in an interpolated song and soene representing the gypsies. “Roseby a sailor who had been stopping at the
The costumes were pretty and dale” will be played all the week with
dance.
hospital, at East Deerlng. Ibis
Mariqp
audiences
and
the
matinees
large
appropriate,
every day.
sailor, it is mider&f. d, was told of tbo
it
was
the
one
consent
that
with
agreed
M’OULLUM'S THEATRE.
finding of the bottle by a sailor friend of
best show of tho season.
"The
Banker's
Danohuir" mniwri*
bis, who said he saw the note. The sailor
at
tbelr
and
The Fadettes were
best
drama in live acts and six
scenes was who was at the hospital, It Is
understood,
encores.
Riverton
several deserved
won
presented at McCuilum's theatre
last is not there now, so It is difficult to asceris certain to be crowded every afternoon night where It will continue as the attain where the note is at present.
and evening this week.
traction every aftornoon and evening this
THEATRE.
week.
The
was
WEDD1NUS.
piece
magnificently
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Snce

^

_GEM
The

four act comedy “Rosedale,”

rvrrwlnrtfl

hr

thn RurMWH Stonk

was

OOlllDMUV

staged and handsomely costumed nod to
judge by the applause the play must be

Gem Theatre last night, most suc- considered one ot the emphatic bits of the
In foot no such demonstration
cessfully. It deserves to be racked with season.
the other successes, which the company has ooourred in a theatre this season ns
has achieved,and judging by the applause that Indulged in by the entire audience,
which greeted
the many strong situ- from the gallery to the boxes, after the
third not, when after according two curations, the comedy drama was found to
tain calls to the
striking ollmox every
be thoroughly enjoyable by the audience.
This audience nearly
filled the theatre member of the oompany was called before
Tho plot of tbe cuitaln amidst the most enthusiastic
and was most entbuslastla.
It was the most
“fiosedale" has been outlined
In the applause and cheers.
PKKriS. In the main it relates to tbs emphatic demonstration of pnbllo apthat aver marked a performance ut
kidnapping of a boy of arlstooratic fami- proval
this theatre and can but serve tu denote
ly, Sir Arthur May, bolr to the lands and
that the entire company and play afforded
vast
personal property of bla beautiful
tbe greatest satisfaction. It Is undeniably
mother, Lady Florence May. The part
of this ohild was played last night and true, as tha advance notices of the play
that the different characters offer
remarkably well played, by ifithel Winter, stated,
the members of the splendl 1 company
the ejght-year-old sister of the company's
better opportunities than any play pteMiss Maude
Winter. Little
ingenus,
sented this season, and the thought was
naturally impressed upon every member
of the large and fashionable audienoe that
a
better presentation of tbls intensely
interesting drama could not have been
gl\en if the play had bean oast among a
company especially selected. Individually
and collectively the artists of the MaCul—Take—
lum company eolipsed even tbomselreB
and local amusement plovers who fall to
attend this performance will be guilty of
unpardonable neglect. Besides tbe handat the

$
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Wise Picnickers

J

| GRAPE-NUTS. |
#

Ready Cooked, Delicious,

^

Most Nutritious.

FOB

and

J

^

PICNICS.

"In making np lunch for plcnlekers,
come form of substantial feud that cannot easily be Injured in transit, should be
supplied, and the most ideal article for
that purpose is Grapa Nuts. This food
oiuiesina 15 cent package, is already
thoroughly oooked and can bo used either
dry or with the.addlUon of sqrna milk cr
cream.

Grape Nuts are need Ly some eptoures
in frying {Uh, for they add a delightful
Uavur uni are naturally superior to the
ordinary crum bed crackers cr corn meal
In addition to the confor this purpose.
venience of Urap? Nut«, their high nutritive food value should not be lost sight
«f.

HOLMES—MACDONALD.
The Putnam (Coon.) Patriot gives in
iti Friday edition the account of the
merrlags, Wednesday uiornlsg, of Wlllium H. Holmes, Jr. formerly of.AnausMtss
Louise Macdonald,
ta, Me., to
of that olty. The Patriot says:
Mr. William H. Holmes, Jr., lata principle of tbe Putnam high school, and Miss
Louise Macdonald daughter of Alexander
,W. Macdonald of Putnam, were married
Wednesday morning, at the home of tbe
bride's parents. Oak Hill.
Hev. F. D. Surged performed the mar-

riage

ceremony in
relatives and a

the

presence

of

the

few invited
friends.
Shortly after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes left for a trip to the home of the

bridegroom in Maine, where they will
spend a few weeks, and will return to
Putnam for a week or two before settling
down in Grafton, Mass., where they have
a home ready, and where Mr. Holmes has
been appointed superintendent of public
schools.
IMRPO YEMENI’S
AT
PORTLAN D
THEATRE.
Work

will be

commenced today In rePortland Theatre whiob have been in use at this amusement house for the
last twenty years.
some scenery of which there la an abundThese seats are to be replaced by elegant
ance, and the exquisite toilets which are new ones, which are of plush and whloh
numerous, and of the latest mode and will have high backs.
In each of these
color, a fts^uro of tbe performances Is seats there will he a hat rack, an umthe advent of two
new members with brella rack and a coat rack.
the company, Miss Helen
There will also be a gents' smokiog
Kooertson, a
member of the company In farmer sea- room and a ladles' room, something that
sons, and Miss Helen Drake, a celebrated this theatre has never hart before.
Then
uotrese, who though she bad but a small there will te two new dressing rooms.
pert contributed to the general excellence
Manager Garrlty announces that under
ot tbe performance. Mr. Hebert Wayne, no conditions will any burlesque perwho has Invested every part he has been formance be presented at
this theatre
seen In with a manliness and
force that tbe coming season, only first olasg attrachas mode him a prime favorite, assumed tions being billed.
The season will open
tbe role of John dtrelelow last night Labor Day.
with eminent success and gave his characteristically good performance. James MH. HANSON REACHES AUBURN.
Hankson ns Harold Koutledge, was easy
Mr. Hanson of Portland, who Is makand sffeotivo In the role and gave convinc- ing a tour of the state on his automobile
ing proof that be Is versatile as well carriage, one of the Stanley horseless
talented. Mr. A. H. Stuart as Lawrence vehioles,
is making good progress, and
Westbrook was
urtlstlo and na turn], yesterday was in Auburn at the home of
as well as he looked it Mis. Hanson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
acting the part
with a doe make up.
H. S. Dorman.

moving all o(

the seats at

IJi
Hon.

KISSU.

Mr. Pierre

Tolls

WESTBROOK.
About

Conditions There.
He Is First

Secretary at Amrrlcu Km.

b"“f

Petersbnr,_FI»a.

American

for

Industrial Exhibition la

Russia In 1*11.

Among the visitors who ara spending
aummer In this city
is Han. H. D.
1'ieroe, flrst secretary of the Annutrnn
embassy at St Petersburg, a position
the

which he has filled for the last five
years.
He
was seen yesterday
by a reporter of
tbs PHJtSS and talked most

interestingly regarding international questions
“The oonferene* which Is now
going on
at The Hagje,'' said Mr.
Pierce, "is of
sptoial interest to the people of Hassle,
its conception being that of the emperor

invited the great powers to consider
debat In conference of their representatives aw.isnree looking towaid ao
abatement In existing conditions of rniiletary psepsrstton.
It was the first step
toward unlvearal ponce and as ssoh it
tamps its author os one of the most
remar kak bis of modern
sovereigns
it Is a verr erect movement
it. r,iii
i-Molta
cannot
be attained for a long
1 doubt If anybody anticipated
lime,
(bat tbe coarebence would lead to any Immediate reduction of the world’* armament although one of the main purposes
of this conference Is to see whether there
Is not a possibility of reaching this end
In the future.
A1I civilised people admit
the barbarity of war; but as yet we have
hate found no way of avoiding it. There
are two points that are to be met at this
conference.
jb Irrt, the progress of tbe
world has developed standing armies of
who

and

vast sixa and

expensive equipment

while

discoveries and

Inventions neoesalt:ite constant changes and Increasing exwith
the frequent abandonment of
pense
arms and
ammunitions only recently
puicbassd. At the present rate of this
progress It may well be
questioned
whether before^ long all of the resouross
of
all of tbe nations ot the world will
But be absorbed In maintaining their
armaments, thus diverting monies that
should Ire expended for Internal development! to military preparation even In
the time of psnoe.
On the other hand
there Is the natural and humane desire of
all olvlllzed people to avert war. Thus
has arisen the q section of arbitration of
differences.
The
oonferetnoe
at The
Hague wa! call'd together on both of
these accounts but especially because the
present rate of progression in the dost
ot maintenance cf armies ana the machinery of warfare is fast becoming a menace
to the financial condition of alt of the
The equipment of
powers In tbe world.
a great army today
amounts to an enormous sum of money. New Inventions ate
constantly ooinlng up which render some
other inventions wholly useless.
Com
a modern
pare
warship with an old
wooden warship as to cost and consider
that tbe progress of moderu science may
at any moment render all our ships practically useless."
■Secretary Fierce Is pleated to report
that the nffntrs in Iterate are peaceable
new

and that that nation
to

Is

entirely frlmdly

the United States.

siastic

over

He Is very enthuthe enormous commercial op-
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Pleasures.]

Home

i

Make home

keep

it

pleasaut

by

so

and

X

at*

X

carelul

tention to ail details.
Do not overlook

X
X

♦

the

Z

important question of fire X
insurance.
Keep your X
house and its contents X
well insured in the strong X

|
X

°

||
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A

pretty, but quiet home wedding

\\ Business \\
\ -JfffairsA
in

oc-

Westbrook Saturday evan ing at
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John U.
Uoody, Uocbettor .treat, whan their oldest daughter, Mies Nettls M. Uoody was
nnlted In marriage
to Mr. Irving R.
Hawkas of Windham.
The ceremony
was performed
tu an impressive manner
by Key. W. G. Mann, pastor of the Warren Congregational
church, Cumberland
Mills. A bout three years ago Mr. Uoody
moved from Windham, and sinoe coming
curred In

HUH

It UllllUU

1

\ Jflb$©rb«d\

BOODY-HAWKEd WEDDING.

are,

many

a man

argues to

that there will be chance
Life Insurance
sity which he does not disa later period—that the
is not an opportune time for
(ssion of such matters. Such
g seems prudent to an indlbut what a toss it would
t to a family if death should
b arrange his

&

9!
m

uuvuj
11111*111
ffl
friends ami nmde many more among the
M
of
this
all
yonng people
of whom
city,
©
will wish the young couple much happi#
ness
in tholr newly wedded life.
Mr.
ilawkes is a teacher by profession. Mr.
Q
©
and Mrs. Hawk33 are to reside in Windas
it
now
and
M
expectedly,
ham.
s!
Some potty thief or thlevei hare been
1 moments demoted to the Hi
robbing the graves oT bouquets which
'of a plan, the payment of ffi
bavo been left there by friends of the dead
rate sum of money, the ©
at Jft'otdlawu cemetery.
1 of an examining physician, ©
One lady from
Cumberland Mills, who has taken four
if disaster comes the firanlection of lowed ones is ©
bouquets recently to the grave of her son,
•
has returned to find them stolen.
It is
n.
w
hoped that any one guilty of such a
simple; the result may be of prodespicable deed may soon be detected and
tv
digious consequence.
brought to jus tice.
Ask us for particulars of hcrm to
Mr. Jonn K. Warren, agjnt of the S.
insure, the plan to select and cost. £
D. Warren paper mills, which company
Our policies abound in features of tt
value to holders, and are free of §•
controls the White House, the looal hotel,
limitations upon travel, residence $
has
received information
from W. H.
and occupation. They are modern W.
Smith cf “The Kims,” Raymond, saying
in every detail, liberal in every point. 7*
that owing to unforeseen circumstances,
he will not be able to toki oharge of the
hotel.
Saturday City Marshal Swan seized
from Charles K. Holt’s plaoe at the West
Knd, near the depot, a pint bottle con■
.
taining a half pint of alcohol, 35 bottles
used for lager beer, 4 one gallon jugs and
2 two quart jogs containing liquors. The
libel is returnable to Judge T'olman, August 5.
A n:eating of the Cleaves Rifles, N.
G. B. M.* was held last evening. Kx&mINS.
inations are to be condnotid soon by the
regimental surgeon.
A representative of the Slater cotton
line
or
Represent n strung
mills of tilatersvllle, R. I., is in the city
companies. You will be served
endeavoring to secure about forty famil- most satisfactorily If gou do
ies whom he is desirous of having locate
business with them.
in Rhode Island and enter the employ of
v
€OKi\GIi OF
the mills. There has recently been trouble
among the mill people there aud jis a reMiddle &, Union
sult about forty families have moved
The people whom be hopes to seaway.
Under Falmouth Hold.
cure here are to take tne vacant
places.
Jiyia__dii
Mr. linns Smith leaves next Monday
for Columbus, Ohio, where he la to join
A1 G. Field's
minstrel troupe, going
Stlvcrine case. Waltham or Elgin movemen
with the Land as a piccolo player. He A
good timekeeper, warranted. ftlcKENNEY
will remain with tbe company oil winter. the Jaweier. Idouumeut Hquaro.
jc'j
The Unlversalist Sunday sohool will
hold their picnic Wednesday, July 26. at
ELECTRICITY
All thogo going from
Higgins Beach.
the Kasc Knd will be at Warren ohuroh
me too
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Union mutual Life
Insurance Company,

Portland,

main*.

FIRE

f
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|

AGENTS;

Sts.,

~

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

IjTT TREeT

In these Modern Times Children

ri

be Cnreful What Trees

A youug

Must

they Climb.

D. H. Walker of lieernarrow escape from
electrocution. While playing lu a tree
vrhloh Etnuila In fronCof I. H. Johnson’s
residence, he took bold ofjnn elootrlo light
wlrfr whioh runs through
itf top. file
soreame
brought an older boy who
obanced to be near, to hie assistance. The
oldar boy statue tbat he oould feel the
current tn the limb.
Part of tha Ueah of
the Walker hoy’s hand wae left on the
wire. The palm wae blackened as though
a cartridge ot gunpowder had
exploded
son

of

lug Center hud. a

A
GOOD
WATCH

£

Merrill Bros. &6o.,

a

L

WIWKLLAMF4WTR.

At the annual meeting of the Searchlight olrola held at the home of Min Nettle H. Debeek. Mala street, the following
offloere were elected
President, Miss
Mary Hall; secretary. Miss Grace Nortou; X
treasurer, Min Addle P. (Iowan; pro•
gramme
committee, Mlee Xhlrea W.
Min
Lizzie Adams, Miss Nettle
Davis,
B. Dsfceok.
Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Edwards accompanied their guests, the Misses Bchwall •
of New Bedford, to
Boston
Saturday
night- Mr. Edwards and wife took the x
boat at Boon Monday from Boston to
Yarmouth, N. 8. While away they will
visit Ulgby, St. John and Halifax. They
will ne absent from the city about ten »
days.
Mr. Euwin J. Haskell of this city bes
been appointed local consul of the Maine
Division, L-ugue of American Wheelman
by Chief Consul Clarence W. Small of
Portland.
The marriage of M>. Edward M. Norton and Miss Jennie Miller la to occur
next Saturday evening at the home of the
bride's parents In this city,

in
Russia,
opportunities
which should be taken advantage of by
American capital and Interprise.
In nearly every direotion,” states Heoretay Fierce, 'Is there room for American
enterprise and capital In Russia. Their
railways and manufactories ere developing rapidly and In them the English.
Belgians and French are play Ing a great
part. Our knowledge and our capital, I
am sure, would be accorded
a worm weloorne by the people of Russia.
Especially
does tbe mining question In Russia offer
a most inviting lleld for development and
life A
TV.
nil
thnaa
f.nn.
W«<.»
Tbe conditions in Russia
Investment.
Knd will meat at tbe Unlversallst obarcn
In regard to internal development are
at 7 a. ns.
A reduced rate of fare has
such
ns our oountry
bus not seun for
been secured for the trip.
yesrs."
Tbe trucks and motors for the Dew
For several months EeoVetary Fierce
electric osrs of the Westbrook, Windham
has been devoting a great deal of his time
and Naples read are being unloaded at
In Interesting botb the people
of this
the Portland & Rochester depot and the
oountry and those of Russia in holding a
workmen are engaged In putting them
grand American industrial exhibition
onto the cure preparatory to the opening
In Russia in 1SB1 to follow the Faria exof tbe roAd.
hibition.
is
wo
shall
YOUNG WOMAN MISSING.
be
hoped [that
enabled bring this about,"
says Ur,
The friends of Miss Kliza Jess, a
young
Pieroo. "I am meeting with very much
woman of twenty-live years, who
is em*
encouragement, and consider that the
at
the
mills
In
this city and
ployed
paper
prospects me such that It Is highly prob- boards on Main
are
street,
buoomlng a
able that the exposition will
be held.
little excited In mind as to her present
Our Intention is to take pruotioally all of
whereabouts.
It seems that a few weeks
the American exhilbts that
will ba at
ago,In company with another young lady
Paris to Russia. If the American exhibfrlend,Mlss Fannie Matthews offtblscity,
itors will consent to do this, there Is no
she went with an excursion party from
question that our exposition proposed to various parts of the state to
Qqebto.
be'hcld at Russlu will be a grand(suocess."
Canada. W hlle away they were the guests
Secretary Pierce expeots to be baok In
if an aunt of Miss Jess who resides In a
tit. Petersburg about the middle of Sepplaoe named Fettlooatlk. The time limit
tember.
on tbe tickets was over Thursday of last
woek and the young ladles made ready to
A BRIGHT LIGHT.
Miss Matthews and Miss Jess's
return.
The store of A. F.
Hill & Co., at No. aunt went to tbe
depot together as Miss
600 Congress street, was Illuminated lost
Jrss was not ready
to; go when they
evening by a remarkable new light, which started. To reach the depot It Is necesattracted muob attention. This light Is
sary to go some distance across a river In
is a steamer.
produced from acetylene gas, wbloh
Tney reaotaad the depot and
made by treating calcium carbide with the aunt
returned home. On arrival at
The result is a gua wbloh burns the Bteamer
water.
wharf she met Miss Jess who
with a steady, pure white light, so nearly was
The time for the
Just starting out.
resembling sunlight that all shades ot departure, of the train caine
but Miss
oolor are
distinguishable. Ur. Hill Is Matthews saw nothing of her friend but
much pleased with this light whioh he
tbat
she
must be somewhere
supposed
uses in Illuminating his store each
Mon- on tbe train. Rotor* she bad
been long
day and Saturday evening.
on tbe way she discovered tbat Miss Jess
was not on board.
On arriving In WestCASKS IN BANKHUPTCY.
brook Miss Matthews decided to-wait a
Arsens Vincent, Lewiston; Leonard B. day before sending any
message to try
Smith, Randolph and Henry ti. Seavey and trace Miss Jibs as she supposed that
of Kden,
have
died petitions in bank- she had g one back tS the home of her
ruptcy.
aunt to stay a few days longer.
Sunday
came and Miss Jess did not show np
at
Westbrook so telegrams were seat to the
I
relatives In CahBda where they had been
stopping, but lu tbe responses the folk*
said tbat they bad not seen Mies Jess
tier friends In
since she left tbe boat
this city are ut a loss to know when) she
could have gone hut think she must have
gone on a visit to iouie other relatives not
known la thin olty.

portunities
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very

in it.

is

!
I

a great convenience.
A poor one
great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
That’s the kind we sell.
We have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.
a

—
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SUCAKE,
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JEWELER,
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FIRM) I»*V

of Division No. 1, Ancient Order Titber*

nlnuH, Hungor, at
Lake 91nriiii*<-ook, Wcdueaday,) July *50
’HO. 9300 given away iu prize* 33i>o.

{

LIST OP SPOUTS:
Oranil Battruu liace for the Championi
shio of ‘he State, 1st prize. $fiO; 2d prize $2o.
hiovelty Boat Race. Gentlemen with Lady
I
Captain. Prize Silk Umbrella.
Font liners.
Professional loo Yards Hash for the Cham1st prlzj $lo; 2d prize
pionship of the State.
Jo.
Amateur 100 Yards Dash, ut prize Gold
Medal;2tf pr ze Silver Medal.
Tub Race. 1st p tze $-j ; 2 1 prize $1.
Many other Spurts such as Sack Race, Totato
Kiiee, PntUng the Shot, Jumping and Threeia-ggcd Race, for which suitable prize* will be
ottered.
All the above event! are open to resident! of J
the State.
All entries should be nude to M. J. Finulgan
ICuigor, manager of Sport*.
No cut ranee ice will be charged.
Dancing In the Pavilion (luring the
afternoon. Music by Garrtty’s Full Orchestra,
of Portland.
Dinner at Marar.acook Ho'el. Refreshments
served on the Grounds. This will be a grand
opportunity for friends from different pans of
• he State to speed an
enjoyable day together.
Write your men is and make an appointment
i
to meet them there.
Special Train from all points on the Maine
Central Railroad.
Fares for Round
Trip:
Portland, 91.00* L, vrUtoTn and Anhnrn.
73c* Bath. 91* Brunswick. 91* and intermediate stations in i roportioo.
Special Express Train will leave Portland at
8.00. wr alter the arrival of train from Bidrieford, running via Auburn and Lewiston. leaving Auburn at 0.13 a. m„ Lewiston 0.13. arriving
at Dike at 10.1ft a. in.
Pas-.enge s from Hath
and Brunswick will tike
regular morning
train, leaving Bath at 7 20 a. in., Brunswick at
7.47 a. m., connecting at Cumberland Jc. with
special from Portland.
Returning, Portland spocial will leave the
Lake at fi.4fc p. in. Brunswick and Bath people
taking Pullman from Lewiston,
TickoIs can be secured from tha
Ticket
Agents at all statious of the Maine central.
Jly 13-15-17-19-21-2435

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Plnfes,

Cards

Rex and Self

SUPPLIES.
and

Cameras,

Toning Paper.

I
Wo also carry

A BALL PLAYER ARRESTED.

n

tlio

daks, Biillgeye,

Film for Ko-

Buckeye

and

July 24.—As a remit of the Blair's Ilnwkeye Cameras.
sensational burglary which occurred at
the store of Ezra Stephen's, at Bryant's
MAIL ORDERS PROMPLY
Pond, on July 5th, John J. McCurmaok,
FILLED.
well-known as a base ball player, was
arrested here today, charged wltn being
implicated in tho affair. The trial will
Norway,

I

be held tomorrow.
MARRIAGES.
In Bath. Jnly 15, Chas. H. Thomas of Ilallowell and Miss Josephine Clark of Augusta,
In Norway. July 15, Fred N. Pierce of Norway
and Miss Georgia A. Bird of Albany.
In Vinalhaven. July 10, Amos K Thomas and
Miss Jennie M. Quinn; 15th, Fred L. Mills and
Miss Lena Maud Gray.
In Rocklad, July 17, Capt. Samuel B. Aylward
and Mia8 Georgia Webber.
lu Deer Isla, July 10, Lemuol It. Pickering
and Miss ltosle K. Young.

N. SI.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

Hardware Dealers,
,8

j, m

FREE STREET.

utf

To The Public.

DEATHS.

Oil and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
days.
light and power will be made oat
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from 06 Cumberland street.
at the prices us quoted by the
In this city, at Long Island. July 24. Louisa
N. Deal lug. wife of LeanJer G. Brunei.
Portland Electric Light Co.
[Notice of funeral auuounced later.
In Ellsworth, July 10, William Watts, aged
In addition to this all lamp
78 years.
In Rockland, Jnly 13. Lucy T. Lancaster, a renewals
will be
furnished
native of £>outk Tnoroaston, aged t»7 years.
In St George. July 7. Josiah Whitehouse, a free.
native oi Newcastle, a^ert 72.
lu Bueksport, July 7, Mrs. Mary L. Bowden,
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
aged 07 years; 8th. Mis. baraii J. Parker, aged
60 years.
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
lu Ashland, July 8, Mrs. M-*b«l P. Krogmau,
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
formerly of Augusta, aued 35 years.
In Surry, July 8. StephenG. Holt, agfU 85 yra,
la Hahow.lt, July 12. Mrs. Abby Wight,aged
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
In this city. July 23, Mary Monro, aged 45
years. 5 months, 21 days.
[Funeral services Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. at
No. 3<) Merrill street.
In this city, July 24. Edward, son of Robert
li. and Winifred Whitmore, aged 11 months, 12

70 years.

najUdtt
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THE TEST THAT TEEM.

Anderson, and erecting tharaon a laborathe nee of the
school. There le
Yen Cam Oct All the Convincing Proof need of a hall heke that will eeet i]x or
seven hundred people.
We understand
Ton Wont
by Reading Portland that there Is about
twenty Qve hundred
dollan to ta expended In the erection of
Paper*.
tnle building. It undoubtedly will meet
the approval of every cltlxen If the buildWhen tbe reader nanta any artlolo cf ing committee should
deolde to make a
Talus be naturally prtfers lo deal with hall of one story, with a seating capacity
safflmently large to aooommodate ell wbo
■otueone he oan d«| end upon.
wish to attend Ibe cradnation exercises.
If mixed up lo any law sail, a goo 1, Neltber'of
the obnrthe; U large ennngli to
responsible lawyer Is generally tbe first meet the demand anil a great many people
thia year hod to go away Ixoauae of this
necessity (ought.
paying willIf lost od a prairie, directions from a fact. The townspeople ere
ingly considerable money for the bondlt
settler could be rellid ujon; tbore from a of this school, and It
seems too
bsd that
eteauser wiuld be doubted.
they oannot hate the privilege of attendThe test that tells the tale cf merit Is ing the exercises without bxlug crowded
and jostlfd to exasrtration.
We hope the
the test of friends and neighbors.
'rotters will rocslder the metier end dePortland people entlorie Doan’s Kid- cide to give tie a large ball In omneotlcn
witn thn lalnratcry.
ney Pills.
Can you ask for better evidence?
FALMOUTH.
Head this nose:
West Falmouth, July 24.—Mr. Clinton
Mr. K M. Thomas, of 1103 Congress M. Shaw onlled on friends at
Hurricane
street, rays: "For a long (1 mo I had u last Thursday evening.
Mr. F. O. whltehouse la wotklng for
of
deel
trouble
with
my kidneys, Messrs
goad
Noyes & Pearson.
and the remedies 1 tried did not give the
Mr. C. C. Leighton picked his first lord
of
sweet
corn for maiket on Sunday, July
hoped for relief. It was ny good fortune
to be told of Dcnn's Kidney Pills and 1 Hid.
Mr ! II. H. Leighton and daughter,Mlse
went to my druggist, H. H.
Hoy & Marjorie
returned
to their home In
bku’r, and get a lox. I wa> told that they Cambridge last Saturday.
Mr.
O.
K
Mr.
Fred Bitxhelwero a remedy
Kibcitt,
which gave wonderful
der a id
there visited the oaslno at the
satisfaction. After using the llrst box I Furestde ■ u
bundny.
knew tbit the merits (f the preparation
Ma-ter George Patterson from Boaton Is
hed not been overstated. I was so er- spendlug a lew weeks at Mr.
L. A.
conrased that I continued the treatment Ol n>« tint's.
Mrs. James Field has lieen quite 111,
until 1 bad used three boxes In all, and but Is better et this
writing.
was cured.
I have cot bad any attach a of
Mr. W. H. Snell and Mr. Sewell Wlusbackache or other indications of kidney lox ate harvestlug hay for Mr. hmoob
ailment slcoe taking
Doan's Kldcey Lelghtm.
The therm meter registered one degree
Pills."
below freezing last
Thursday morning
Doan'a Kidney nils for rale ty all deal- at
sunrise, and a frost was reported,
Is
Mailed on re- whlob In this ollmate on July 2Jtb,
er);; price 50 oenta a box.
something unusual, to say the least.
ce pt of
hie
llitfort
Mlinni
anil Mlea f'asslu
price liy Voe'er-MUbarn Oo.,
Buffalo, N. V., cole ajantr for the U. fcj. Huston spent Sunday with &lr. Shaw’s
Keinember the
name—DOAN’S—and mother, Mrs. Daniel Shaw and family
at West Cumberland.
taka no ctibultnte.
Mr. Libby spent Sunday with relative*
at West Gray.
Kev. W. H. Haskell, pastor of tha SecMAINE TOWNS.
ond Parish Coimregatlnnal ohuroh, exchanged with Mr. Pratt, pastor of the
Metbedlst ohuroh at West Cumberland,
Items of Interest Gathered By Correslast Sunday.
of
the
Press.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shaw and little
pondents
daughter, Gladys, wire the guests of Mr.
Shaw a mother and family at West Cumberland on Sunday.
NOBLEBORO.
Mr. Ansel Leighton Is hauling raspberDaraariscofcta Mills. July 28.—William ries to the Boston steamers lor Mr.if. U.
T. York
well known throughout the Wilson.
Mrs.
L. A. Olmstead recently entercounty at least, died Friday night, July tained
her oousln, Mrs. Doherty from
21, of dropsy, aged 51 years. Mr. York Boston.
for many years was proprietor of a hotel
Miss Carrie Huston spent last week
here. He leaves a wife, cne daughter and with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Huston, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hicks, at
•on nrd thiee brothers, all cf whom have
Hurricane.
our sorrow in their hour of trial.
Mr.
Howard Marston Is on the slcx
*
Mrs. 8. Hanley of Dorchester, Mass., list.
Miss
Mattie Pearson retained heme
is the guest of Mrs. Katie lion nett tor
last Saturday.
briif time.
The Huston brothers harvested Mr. A.
SCARBORO.
P. Minott's bay.
Mr. Minolt la sufferfrom a slight shock of paralysis, but
frearboro, July 34.—The following reso- ing
lutions i ave been adopted by Nonesuch Is improving.
Mr. Charles Blake called on Mr. Rufua
L dge, B. of P.:
Morrill at MortlU’s Corner, Diering, on
Wntreaft, The angel of death has
visit d Nonesuch Lodge, K.
of Saturday.
Again
P., and taken another link flora the
GLOUCESTER.

_FOB

tory for

•

fra It) nal

chain
bv

which

binds

us

in

(order,

removlug one of the
members, our Brother Charles JL Robineon, therefore be it
Revolved: That while we. the members
of Nonesuch Lodge bow with humble submission to the will of our Heavenly Fatter
who dietb nil things well, we do not the
less mourn for our brother who was called
from our midst so suddenly on the 17th
of May and we do hereby
tender our
heartfelt sympathy to the nlfiiated relatives, especially to the lerenved wife.
Resolved: That in the death of Brother
Robinson his wife has
lost a devoted
husband, his children a kind and loving
a
and
our
father,
fraternity worthy icetuter.
Rorolvod: That these resolutions be
spread upon our recoins, that a copy bo
naoded to the family of the deceased
brother, and a copy sent to tho Portland
Dally PKES8 and Dally Eastern Argus
for publication, and that our Charter be
draped for the space of thirty days.
J. 8. Larrabee, F. E. Larrabee,
Fred
M. Newcomb, Committee on Resolutions.
our

SEBAGO.

Sebago, July 24.—Minnie C. Fitoh dlod
18
July 18, agea 29 years, 10 months
days. Funeral services a t Lydia Fitch’s
house on Friday, the 2ist.
Mrs. David M. Haley is much
better

Upper Gloucester, July 33 —Some have
finished their baying In this vicinity and

the oiop la said to
average one.

be

about

half of

an

P. S. Martin
bos been cutting the
hay on the “Hatch farm" so called.
K. W. Winter has been at work at his
mill making boxes, lie
has
u
large
amount of lumber sawed for that business.
HA RPSWELL.
Hunt Hurpswsll July 84—Capt Humphrey SkolUeiri's house at Candy's Harbor
was I a lly sheltered by lightning during
Friday’s tempest aud Mrs Skollleld was
unconscious for some hours, but D now
quite recovered. The. doors were split
Into kindling wood, windows shattered,
plastering torn oil and lu short, the
western end of the house Is a,- perfect
wreck.

The old Pree Baptist ohuroh was (track
and the oblmney torn down, and interior
badly upset. Mrs. Stevens’s house on
the West bide

struck and set on fire,
but they extinguished It
A young mao
of tbe house was so badly shocked that
he has not recovered the use of hie limbs.
Mr.Charles Rich's building had a narrow
A lurge tree near the house was
c&oape
shattered and the ground plowed up by
the foroo cf the bolt.
Mrs. Anua Elliott and daughter,(Miss
Leo, of South Portland, are visiting the
scenes of Mrs. Elliott’s girlhood for a few
was

than last weak.
Rev. Mr. Herald will bold services on
the 30th at Etst Sebago Instead cf at the ! days.
SCARBORO.
Union Sebago Congregational church, l
where services are fceid the last Sunday cf
Eight Corners, July 34—Mrs. Norman
each month.
H. Cook of Pieaaantdile has gone to
U Mr. George N'aetllng of Brooklyn, N. Maoblas to visit relatives.
Y., took the place of Ke*. Mr. Green hulge
Mi. Joseph Libby and family of Boston,
Sunday at Convene chuich.
who have been visiting Mr. Libby's mothMovers. Harris and Hinckley, Smith er, Mre. S.
A. Libby, baa
returned
and Jones of Finland wjil spend a faw borneweeks in Convene, Sebago, this summer.
hi. Hem; bowler, who has bem quite
Mrs. and Miss Walker of Brookhn, N.
ill, la improving.
Y., are at the D.’kst house this year.
NORTH BERWICK
Miss Ella L. Libby of Portland la at
Douglass Furtu.
North Berwick July 24.—The rvl acciJ. L. Chndtcurne and J.
C. Babb
dent that caused the death of one of our
have boarders and all the summer b .aril- best
citizens, Mr. Kd. Day, as reported j
tag nuuecs iu buwn are wen iina.
In Saturday's issue of the .PRESS Is de- j
A ohurob circle at hast ttebugo. 'lues
the
on the part of
the
velrplng
day evening, the 25th. Regular church oitUens that u feeling,
demand should be
made
services at Sebago each Sunoay after July for
a Uag stnt'on at
the
gnula crossing
known as “Juokln’s Crossing," where
four deaths have occur.-ed by the same
GRAY.
cause since the construction of the
road,
EFFECTS OF THE TH UNDER STORM and whloh has always been u source of
anxiety to those whoso friends have had
-OTHER NEWS.
to pas, that point.
It is alhrn el that the
Gray, July 24.—Mrs. Coburn anti sister actclul train containing road ulltcials
of Bostcn are spending the summer In d tshod
by at tho r ite of u mile a minute
tUWD.
and without the required signal at cro, sMrs. H. L.
MoCnnn
has
to lugr, and that being an extra, Mr. Buy
gone
Lancaster, N. R., to spend n few weeks. could net expect an approaching train,
During the shower of Friday evening and besides a high storm fence prevents
the house of Mr. Win. W.lharn
at Urv a full view from the road on
which Mr.
Mills wav struck by lightning, demolishDry was riding The unfortunate men
a
and
after
ing chimney,
doing a thriving was thrown CD If I, tuos and limte brokboslne33 to tbs oxtirlor tiy
rlpplnr up en in several places und skull orurboi. lie
clapboards and t iking off window engines brfetiled .0 mlnuns after the crush blit of
It entered the bedroom cf the eon who cour-ce in r*n unconscious state. Mrs.
was In be;d splintered onu of tbs bed
past-, Buy was absolutely prostrated und Inleft for the Urn, kl.l d a
nl.e cow sanely wild at the stroke, and was only
and dspaited.
During this shewer a Lull quieted ly nodical treatment under Br.
struck a pine tree In the rearef Mr. Chas. McCurlsoo, who
wna instantly at
the
E. Libby's housi and broke the top off scene of the accident. The
widow with
about twenty f. et from the ground.
two little chlldien is in deepest
^rief.
The c iril.igo house of Mr. John Snow •Ibefnrera! was held
Sunday at Mr.
of Mew Gloucester was struck and burned Ba.v’s 1.to residence, in
charge of the
to the ground.
local lodge of I. U. t). Jf.t of which be
The son of Mr. Geo. Stlrason
of Los was u wonhy member.
A very bras
Angel e. Cal will be a studies at Penr.ell attendance was an indioutlen of tbee.I Institute next term.
teem In whloh the deceased was held by
H
Mr.Hanson, wife and child arrived here bis neighbor! and towrupsople. He war
on their way to Lewiston about
twelve about Sir years of are
Hof. Mr. Smith,
o’clook on the 22d Inst, with bli automo- paster of tbs Frre
Baptist ohuroh.i Hi datbile. He made tho run from
Portland ed and excellent singing was furnished
here In one hour anl a half, llo wue by a robot abolr.
bothered very mrch on noc.iurt of the
of the war
Pay Master J. G. Uobts.
horees being fright ned, which obliged
ship Brooklyn made a brief visit to b.s
him to stop the carriage until they passed. native homo
in this
tuwn'while the
Mr. Hanson replenished the boiler wltu
squadron was la Portland burbor.
water at tho hotul, which ujouplrd about
Charles Varney, proprietor of the Varfive minutes' time and afforded an oppor- ney
House, is minus u gold watota and a
tunity for the people to luck the carriage considerable sum of mouej together with
over.
bis hired hostler, and no trace of tho loss
The promising horse, Harry IL, owned Is yet iound.
by Mr. Jae. E. Libby of Portland, Is now
PORTER.
|ln charge of Mr. Geo. Snow who will
handle him this season
lie will start in BRILLIANT
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY.
the 2.(5 stake raos utPlttslleld In August.
There are thirty-two entries, composed
Keazar Falls. July 24.—Prof.
Isaiah
of some of the be*t horses In the state, Trufant of Paraonsfleld Seminary died
and In fact, Mew England. This will Friday night.
Rev. John Collins'and family [paid this
undoubtedly prove the hardest race that
Marry K. ever started In, and If he car- place a Hying visit last week
Mrs. Corn Weeks, tree Stanley, la payries off any part of the money ho will
lng her patents a visit.
prove himself n game little hone.
Thire Is talk of purchasing the lot adPtllabury Rente la Ailing with oily
£icent to Pennell institute, of Mr. J. D.
>
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F«rtf words inserted nnder this head
, ns

week for M cents, cash In advance.

SALK— Beautiful I,land In Caaco Bay,
yoR“ulamloa
SALE—A yery vaWble wharf property
so acraa, well ahatled, high
aleJ J*OR
fronting on Coinmarotal street. having a
0B dlfferaat pw'». aur25S^il>r,nf*
>lid HU of about 80,000 square feet and a front*Kdd waiar excepting a fine bathing
I? and lobalera m
„
baaah. n,h
abt* d»u-e at the ?e on Commercial etreet of lflo lost. For
wow, plaaattra ataamat. paw elnaa; mutt ba Jf triicuUr* apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Cannnl*l Block_gfl-i
n.
!®?n
....

L

UP Mldd

WALDRON*

W.

atfe-t.

a

FOR SALK—7 years old. sound and
j rRUK
kin I; women can drive b»r. will sell at »

gg-1

bargain In Meant lota,
F°5 **•'*—* Kfaat
mu city;
5.H..£ltTn *1ay0 41,1 Boy'1
10 ,ult P»rehaaar. U
I Rt ii wVil'Tt}nP.ar'c,s
J^SCHWARTt, bearing, or t. M. RAY, M IS
exchange street.

h

Hi

ot

TO LET.
...

1

t

under title head
In advance.

Inserted

week for 9S cents,

BALE—At Westbrook, near electric
cars, exceptionally desirable two family
>use, com wining 16 rooms; large lot; assessed
|2ooo. Insured lor ?200o. Price only $1860,
< _win<j in owner
going a«ae. For fall rartieu1
jrs apply, Real Eatite Office, First National
I lank Build lag, FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.
1

1

K. D.

Pleise examine.

POR BALE—For

a limited p*rlod, the brick
house and lot tie Dmfurth, corner Park
oue ot the b-srt but t houses In Its
day;
without large expense. Prlco
moo. »!E.V.| AMIN silA W A
to.. 61 1-2 El?ban«a street.
y_>_t

WES-

itreoi;

Ut»TT._25-if
KENT- Desirable tenement,
I,■'OKtion,
sunnv, sightly, nearly

loca-

floe

new, near
e ectrli lines and
Union station, eight
rooms, ami finely furnished bath room, hot
water healnir, set tubs, window screens,
it
Grove, corner Cumberland. Apply at house or
at 66U Cumberiau<l street.
C. tf. NOKCKOHS.
three

P°k ?,AVkTa fluo house of six rooms and
eompleted. Finely plumbed lor
lot J??*!1,!
water,^IW.1
nice cemented
finished In
cellar,

.ypress, hard wood floors lu kttchvft, pantry
tnd bath room flrep ace In Ihe
parlor. All
'ooms
papered, with picture rouh'.lng to
M
or l®o by ioo. if you desire
md located on tho electric car line. Watt-Ill
tell this house at a bargain if sold at once and
Jo not require a cebt to be paid down MU allow
rou to pay for it by monthly pgypieuti of
>r as much ifcore as your
circumstance* wilt
Mrmlr.
per cent JhtoreW.
MARKS 6i
CO, No. 12 Mo.mxn-ut S£.

___1

naic.h* J*?

stork to let—situated
Apothecary
of Main and Galvin streets, Fast
corner

Deerlng; all fitted with
drawers,

ehelving,

counters,

No

Flue opeumg for bnsines*.

etc.

exposition

WocB^geonlyfl
KAl^LB

tenements of five, six and
TO LET—Desirable
centrally located. Price $10
seven rooms
$12 per mouth.

Exchange

J. C. WOODMAN,
streat,24-1

CK)K SALE—Just received new process IdlA
son ana Columbia records; also
fine lino
>f Phonographs. Graptiordiohes. Gtttflionhotesv
Bentos, Guitars. Mandolins ana Music Boxes,
Books. Rolls, Popular Sheet 4 Mo sic aufllll
musical merclmidl.se and trimmings.
C. <1
294*
HAWKS, JK 431 Congress street.

UJ

BURNISHED COTTAGES lO LET-On
A
Great Diamond Island.
Finely located;
excellent water supply and with ail island convenience*. Address E. L. CODING, SaLford.

..

Me.__22-1
LET—2
I'O trally
located. 3 minutes to City
nice rents of 4

rooms

each,

SALE—New house

IjiORvery desirable, contains

on Richardson St,
8 rooms and hath,
water, Wired for efretrlc iLhts
L.
RICH
A
12 Beat* St.
liDSON,
Jncjulr
Peering Centre, iit
21-41
FOR cash, or Will exchange mV
real estate, reanufacturiuk plant In Bostdta,
goods lu constant dernaud by all groceti ;yui
provision de-ilers; owuer goiug to Cuba; must!
dispose of business quick; only small capital
required to iua business. Apply to OWNER,
room JKC, Equitable building, Milk street. Bos-

cen-

H ill. suu
fill day, as.oo r«r month. W. II. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle street.\2 I

hot and cold
(*f a

a small family,
lower rent In
at 49 Ellsworth street, seven rooms

LET—To
rfO
a
house

CHEAP

bath, laundry, luruaco beat, not mid cold
wat*r, ga«. etc. inquire of N. P. THOMPSON,

and

4i Kits worth

stropt._22

1

RENT—Large store,
FORstreet,
about fifty five

number 3 Temple
feet from Mlddls
street; sUe 40 x 82; woud divide the above If
desired; immediate posesslon. BENJAMIN
SHAW & CO., 51 12 Ktchange »f.
21-1

tou.

Snd bath, hot water negt, bice stable, 79,CtX) It.
Df land, bounded on 2 streets, .with dfcEKrfl,
handy to street Cara, cost gC.fluOfmnst tfS sold.
Price |5 fbo. W. 11. WALL)KGN* & CO.*! A90
Middle
70.1ft*

as A N T well furnished rooms, centrally
loca’ed, with go id table board at No. 5
Park, head of Park strebt, MP.S.
SKILLINGS_jl yildK
fl'O LLT—House on Gray street, 12 room*,
*
bath; house ou Brackett sireer, 9 rooms,
ba'h; Spruce street, 7 room cottage; house on
State street, 9 room-. b»«Ai Cushman street, 0
roon.s, baih; house ou Wescott street, 9 rooms,
bath. N. 8. GARDINER, 63 Exchange street.

|

A

AGENTS

LAWSON

GOuD

_

in^roportlon.
WE

n,

free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortli, E.
W. Stevens’, 1071’ortland, McDonough <fc
Shendan’s, 225 Congress, nud J.E. Uoold
& Co.’s 201 Federal St
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

Ad

Btile.

<K11

K.

M.

>VHllNEY,

No.

11

Noyes sweet, Oakdale._23-1
U ANT^D-A bad oa"e of black ho.vD and
ff
pimples that ROYAL PEARL will nol
cure.
Demonstration at J. If. LI BUY & CO.,
July 24th._ 22-1

THE

WANTED—Parties who wish to sell their

SBHOB
SUITS.
Just the thing for summer wear.
They're thin, yet dressy. But
don't get the slimy,
shoddy,

ready-made affairs that wear
We’re
shiny In a day or two.
showing >erges in Bines and
B neks that
merit, the name.
They will wear like iron, be rout
and give better satisfaction than
most aurthing o'se.
We’ll make
one to your measure, a guarantee
that you’ll have a Good Knit next
season as well as this.
That certainly Is a point worth considerwhen
ing
buying clothing.
Would ho pleased to show goods
and discuss the making with you.

W.

L.

CARD,
JylBeoJtt

Freight carried by lighters to
nay part of the harbor coast.
Steam lighters t-evtnthaii and
Furcka and Sail lighter Bossdawn.
Call or
address
IM
Commercial Sb, or P. O
Box
121)0.
jlylieodlmo

1 flrsi

JUAN,

diamonds-installmehtT
K have
Knws.

lares assortment of Dhmon i
Wl
fT
Fins, Ear ltinm Hint Scarf F.ns,
all good quality ana perfect. Till* i* a very
w* make the
easy way to buy a Diamond
payment* so by that you will not tn;s« the
money
MclvFNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument square.
febOJtf

who wants a new
WANTED—Everyone
Tf
house lu Portland or its suburbs to seo u*
at once; we have several new houses which wc
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

DO. M. MARSHALL

020

Ve have made this a special branch
of our business and eau give you glassot
of any description.
.All glasses wunauted or mouey refunde i.

PIC

tfe.KKN.NKY the .Jeweler,

Island._1«>1

OFFICE, ?37 (ogre.**
US.St.(ENGINEER
Portland, Me., June 15. 1803.—-■'e.iled
•

for removing

MonunuuiHqutic.

watch on corner of Emery >*t»<1
Daufortn street*. Owne'1 can have it b\
proving property and paying lor ill s adv. Ap
19-1
p.’y 218 Dan nr in Pi <«♦*.

wrecked

schoom

(,Lavlnla Ball.** sunk In Keen-bee river at
Bath, Me., will be received here until 12 in..
July 31. 1800, and theu publicly nueueJ. Ins.
formation famished on app ic «tton.
VV,
BOEsSLER, Maj., Eujrrs. )o29~30 jlyl-3 28-29

WANTED

cure f«»r chafing in
It* I
*weather, a lira* ian Chafing i»toti« wll
?ur *•
25 cents t > PARK I R
PRASE & CO., Bar MUD, Ma ue.
28-4

’Ifti

weodincTrincs.

Janiedt

M1HATIUX!L

Forty word* Inserted under this head
week for 29 ctul«, cash lu pdvauce.

LOST—On
mou.li an1

e

St.
Congress J’y21dlw

EYES TESTED FREE

K E ST UP—A 13 Tt,~dory (tie *v) built by
lliram Low 11 & Sun, Sa iabnfv. Mans., tuc
owner can And the same by tailing on HENRY
TKEFKTUEN, Trefethen’s Lam;lug, Peaks

mi

wr

^ftfpA^Y

rrJ.

reduced to

eight

at
works, and ten;
™KTLaND GAS
T

Atfew

Grove street,
JulgUU

No. 88 Exchange St, now 0©*
copied by Portland Phonograph t o. Possession July 10th. Cli A3. MCCARTHY, JR.
6-tf
O LkT—'The westerly half ot the BenJ. Detvis
a
residence, 41 Spring street, Woodford*;
finest location in Deerlng. electrics pass the
door, steam heated, elecirij lights au4 bells,
two fireplacis, ten flue rooms, porcelalu bath,
finest rent on Deerlog Highlands. Price $4o.
Including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. c. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

berlatfd County. lbe'siJre is hi a
front buck block m best Sebtldn of
stooK 19 closn and attractive ana will be sold
low figures, for farther particulars enqqlre
J. U. SHORT of Mtlllken,Coupons fit Bha1^
and UI8, fiddle street, Portjifclmiifle.
IX)K 8ALE
bt
A
nard pups; handsome aud finely „ma
Enquire or JOHN A. CLARITY, fcroprlj
Hotel TpmplK’-Temple street Ctjy4
Jefl
row boats for bal£—Ad
li.T UWN9.Q1), 3o. FrecporL Ml

O LKT—hummer v.sitors lake
nonce the
Balne House is centrally located 69 Sprlbg
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price ii.00
per
13-tf

FORCottage

LET—Store
f|>u
a

_

CHJlfcAJ^-ThoroukUbroa

New

street.Je23-tf

f|a

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

WAXTID-. rg.VALK HELP.

Ii'UJri

Forty words i user led under this head

j one

week for 45 cents, casts

ANTED—A girl to
Y^
fT
IiiLU house work

do

in

pla

n
Torn i»»*w

!*AbK-uer»s an oilier!
Elegaut, ng\l
nine room house on Eastern rremenad*
for (39un. corner lot, s«wer, Sebago. heated*
i-as. ba'.U, fiat it wood floor, very sightly, pftk
w IdUowh, .rnd piazza. Only $1000 down. baJaltOa
to suit you.
C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange Sti

;

advance.

|

cooking and

Jqnc9*|f

lili 8»i.l*n-: UOK sa I,K—Look mI 11»L*! New two
story «Lf
her. Six in family iuciuni g t^or-llam mill *
mom house an 500'> lect of luu( in Dfer^
A hires
»>ur«e; must ylv« reR*roce.
»i two
loir lor ->1 4<m». only .•*200 down, balance only
jp*i
days MR8. LOUIS O. VAN DoltiiN. Cousins; 1» r n-oiiii.; u ni
t wait until some one buy! it
Island. Portland
i6-2t
away iroiu ton. C. il. DALTON, 53 Kxohangv

number wr.o have lia t esroerteiieo tu onerrtmg
steam power machm** on straw g> o .s, ch-tnink. shirts, etc.
Plenty of work a >•:
wages. Apply withpaTHonUrs to STAN :* AKL‘
IUJbbEK CO., Brockton. iU is■*.
Jly44 ! 1 v
once a*
YYANTED-Al
TW
hole two experienced

Ulrli

WANTED—
clun s run by
street.

ub

woman

Office

work.

permanent

i^rv
44 i

»-q

to work on sewin') ma*
KING MEG. CO..
power.
22 l

WANTBD—Christian
,f

girls.

e

Enclose self-addressed, stamped
Director. BOX 1M7.
M ANTKD-MALK

qualify for
Halarv. |ooo.

to

euve

ope
21-1

to

liKI.P.

»a>sman wanted by established house. No technical knowledge
necessary but simply all around hustler of good
appearance an) address. First class line.
Liberal
coutiact.
Entire
time
required.
Reference*. IPX 1)7 Detroit, Mich.
re-1

JuueSdtl

s roe;.

5®

LiOit sal. —BuTJi .c H s at Oakdale.
D-enugLind Or*., odt rs Tor sale onifftvflN
wide ter his ..‘esir Me l> uMic .os ou \VlQJhfb*
Hu au Kovsi-ncl-n M*„ o.A;.i>. Apuiy to
CJiA". c aDAMS, Ttwis .; 1 i xi u*nge »t.
*nnyi£eo\v to oct23
*

*

i

>

FOR

SAIjB?

IIOTK.L, fumUlicd fnrc.is ;hO’ii, €C rooms foe
■*
euesis. fcioam li*-at in every room;
and bmh rooms; nil modem Hproveme&is;
elee'jr'c ears jnsa the door for all sto un-boat
lautU.iks and depot?.
Hou-»u doing rood bbsi*
nes*.
Ite tsnu for selling, sickness iu family;
Iftquiie of FRANK 1. MOORE, No. 98 Efc
change, for particulars.Jly20dlw

bUlla/tl

^horseforTaiI

a

advance

« oi-wre-H
-ireet, let ween WavPreble Mrcet; h Main savings
Tank no^k. wdii <i sum of money
11 tiler w HI
kindly I ave at .he pr.*es « nice.
i!hl

convenient rent <5f5
lieat and bafli.
no
Apply
*
GEO, D, CLARK.

fPRAVELlNQ

Forty worth Inserted under this head
in

pridfc of coke is
COKE—The
cents
bushel
the

alrSk
_19-1
tooth*,' not water

^_

bus removed from 376 Bracket!
St., lo

RINGS

LOST AND FOUND.

WOUND—A

&

June&dtT

week for 25 cents, cash

1$-1

217 Oxford street, 6 rooms, down
19 AljAutlo street, 8 rfioms, down
stair*; 51 Morning treel, 7 rdoms and bath,
3rd flat; 224 Sprint strict, 8 rooms and bst|i,
down stairs;4i Parris street, 5 rooms, up stairs;
66 Parris street, 6 roome, down ttttrs; T3
Parris street.5 rooms, up steps; 1U Clark 6t„
0 rooms, down Blfilrfi; 134 Kmfty street, 10
rooms and bath; 210 Brackett .8 rooms: ih*se
rents vary from #8 to $80 per mouth. Inquire
of HJSN&k 8. TRICK KY, 121 Exchange

148 Middle

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
Rubyj and an other piecious stones, Eugngestent and Wedding King* a spec'.alty. L&rgeal
mock In the city.
MeKKNNEY, the Jewelei
Monument Square.
marchiudlf

Portlao^,

hand safe*, good 1
make*. at very
figures, all have combination locks.
£. B. HYDE, No. 22 ExohAng*
itfreet, PgrtlAnd. M.V.nft.l£Y

tJUHMER BOAHDEKd—Two or three persona
V-e
can find good
board, large looms, pleas*
Harbor._
and piazzas, delightful views of river.
mountains, rod intervale; terms, six in
WaniLMl, Sfltclir*.
seven
dollars per week,
at “HlLI-SUlff'.
Those who have some experience in mackin
Farmington, Maine. l,ock box 6?2.
imktalf tosh work
Will tike on limited
preferred.
ant lawn

REPAIRING! FOUND—A

E have made a specialty of clock repairing
W
**
for years and are perfectly familiar v,t»h
It fa all of lis br.u:cii39. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a postal nud wi will call tor your
clock ana return if when done without extra
charge. McKKNNEY. Use Jeweler. Monument
janlidtf
Square. Portland.

proposals

For term, and circular, apple to
1HA C. FOS5T, Pi oil.,*
frlT-'SmPraul'l Keck. Me.

e._21-1

one

Pgrtynd

ifoond
pOR SALIfe-pix loW
A

7

LET—No.
f|* O stairs:

Neck, JYIc.,

NOW OPEN.

'WANTED—A loan of $4000 on large farm, one
vv
of Hie best in Cumberland County, neat
High and other schools, electrics and steam
cars; tills farm D capable of cuttlug 3<X) tons oi
hay and is worth $8003. For particulars address “JUDGE,” llox 1557. Portland. Maine.
.10

A THOUSAND

LIGHTERING.

CLOCK

WANTKD-A loan of $200.00 on A
Address
mortgage security.
Press Ofli

street_

Tailor—Draper,
4G Free Street

bouses lu the western or eastern pm of
the cliy, notify EZRA IlAWKES & CO., No. 88
Exchange street, as we have purchasers foi
the same; also houses to let
22-1
"WLr ANTED—For U. 8. Army, regulars and
*»
volunteers; able bodied unmarried meu
between aves of 18 and 35, of good character
and temperate habits. For Information apply
to RECRUITING OFFICER, 2’5 1-2 Middle
strret, Portland. Maine. Jly 22 25-27-23-A ug-l-35 8-10 1 .*-15-17- 18-22-24-2$ 28-30

Uirtlig city In Maine. Stock in ctccllent cQniltipn for £eglnnleg fall trade, Address AW|R,1
:dio of
Pryss,
Jdalfle. 201*

rooms with bath room. Possession giveu
F. R. LEWIS, 157 Middle street.

August 1st.

CHECKLEY,

Front’s

ff

a

street__

SALE—A clean stork § dry abjl fanoy
|?0R
A
goods of about $7.' 00 In * smart rranufac- «

hale at a very low pride.'
?umme®
of four rooms with fvirnlttire. Yfiat!
nleasarttiy situated near tha Breakwater, fknim
within
and
feet
day._
Portland,
fifty
of-tRe salt water xf
O LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession would make a fine club-house: must be sold at'
given Immediately.
Inquire of PORT- once. Two hundred dollars BUte* It. AiddreSk
LAND SAVING'S BANK, 83 Exchange St. “Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portlanq. Mop” X$
uiaygOtf
RENT— Juue 1st tipper flat, house No.
l^Olt
A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, wttb steam heat and all
modern improvement*; large lot. In first class TITE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. WJ are now ready to make tdqfdei
or night
_June 2-tf
anything In rings or pins of any special desigd
INCH ltKN'f'—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
may wish at very short notice, McKfcJ®
A
Nine rooms beside balls, you
Gray street.
NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Sduafe.PorttoatL
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
JanlSalf
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, cor«
STREET, morn lug, noqn or uignt.
3if
F*ORnerotDeenug
Avenue aud William
Open plumbing, hot water beat, area
plans, corner Jot. beautiful surgurfcah
Price to suit and terms easy. C‘
f>3 Exchange street_
17 jewel ad justed Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
HALE—New. 3 flat block <6 rooms on
Send for etr- Silver inn case, tlo.oo. B. W. Kavraoml 17 and IJiOR
*
each flat) on High street, everything fllwi
North Ray. 21 jewel adlu.ted is the best hailroad Watch.
These wateliei will pass the inspection. Me- class and strictly up to-date; finely ubUQed.
JegT-tl
plnttiheu amt heuteu. nothing be tier*. rehcTfSe
KKNNEY, the Jewoier, Monument Squaie.
*729 per year; will pay over 6 p*r Cent nifeV wj
led
P>. DALTON Si C“.. W Exchange St.

LAKE

Cersous

_21-1
L'OJt RENT—House No. 1 ftiuuroe Place,

__fly2ojfcsgt

¥ji()R SALE—At Wood fords, ou high laud, in
f view of Portland, a fine residence. 14 rooida

C< ngres*

the hotel Is orowdai
SUMMER BOARD.
with summer
MISCBLLAHEOC8.
braider*.
The hay crop la not below the average
Forty word* lnscitod under tkla Read
Forty words Inserted nnder thla head
orop In this stctlou. Many farmers report one week tor 95 cents* cash In advanq*. on* week for 85 cents, cask In advance.
It vf more value than It baa been
for a
number of seasons past.
few select boarders may be accommodated
IS E1GNING Mutic Hits, Hands Across Sea,
A number of our young
A
people are
Farm. Parties doin
bu^lnesl
Skeedadle, Smoky -cokes, Whist- In theat Burnell
muting ready to attend the O. U 8. C. ling Kaittime
city tnken to and from the station free
Kurus, Hello
Haby, Moth and Fiame, of
Please address M. 0. BUKNELL,
osmpmeetlng to open this wees at Frye- One Night m June.MySweet
cn&rga.
A!agoolles Bloom, Oorham,
Maine.
ourg.
Sun Weut Down, One Girl, and all the other
_24-2
Tns ‘‘oorn shop orsw“ are working for favorites. C. C. HAWKS JR., 431 Congress WANTED—Children to board, 3
pr 4 obll“life*1 now getilog ready to pack oorn. street.
24-i
▼ ▼ dren (uuder seven years of age preferred.)
A good home.
Best of references.
T>rms
apples and pumpkins. Ths report Is that
attention, 1 have »ho “Warmest reasonable. Address BOX 10, East Raymond.
everything Is favorable foi a good pack.
Baby in the Bunch," for selling and profits. Maine.20-1
Friday afternoon the cltlsaus of ths A mukieal
novelty sells on sight; can be sold in
Osslpee Volley were treated to one of the leisure hours
DINNER—At l.awson House on
or ms a side line.
C. 0. HAWKS,
8110RE
grandeit sights ever seen—ro It 1r eslil by 431 Congress street, wholesale distributor.
Iiarp3well Steamboat line. Fifteen miles
sail among the islands, dinner, and return, all
our oldest olilsen—In this
section.
A
24-1
for $1.01). Free buekboard ride to and from
thunder shower threatened to come down
At ONEY TO LOAN on first class real estate hotel. Ask for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets at
over us bat separated beyond
the Green
iTJ
Portland Pier Waiting Room._18-2_
on reasonable terms.
mortgages
L.
At.
a
over
mountain,
part going
Fryeburg,
08 Exchange street.
22 1
house on high elsvatlon, overlookLovell, Urldgton and that section, a part WEBB.
ing the beautiful Casco Bay, ROD feet from
over
down
York county.
The
full line of trunks and bags can always be
going
heavens seined to be Illuminated
all the A found at E. I). REYNOLDS, truuk and baa shore, boating, bathing, fishing, driving. Ram
bles over cliff aud beach. Ocean. Island and
time, Tbo thunder was terrible and from manufacture!, 6U8 Congress street. Congress mountain
Modern hotel. Rosts and
scenery.
the lights that showed up we should Bay Square. Ladies'and gents dress suit cases at
livery connected. Address LAWSON HOUSE
ail prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open
a number of buildings were burned.
Boutu Harpswell,
Maine._ 18-3
Telephone connection. Trunks roMiss Lulu liurnotts, a nurse In Massa- evenings.
A lew summer boarders wanted In jdeasant
palred.20-7
chusetts General Hospital, has been stopp-a.
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—" c
havi! good table, good beds and good teams. Ading a few days at home.
JJA
funds of cliem-s to invest in first Alort- dress F. P„ Box 187, So.
kidney G. Stacy, a teacher In New York
Windham, Me. 1ft 2
on Real Estate security at 5 pur cent Ingages
city, Is at home with his mother for a few terest. We make a specialty of placing loans
board and pWasant rooms at a farm on
weeks.
the
shore
of
a
beautiful
on city and suburban property.
poud; piano,
Apply Real piazzas, shade trees, grove. Address
(JEOKOE
K. F. Wormwood of Lewiston has been Estate Office. First National Bank
Building,
12-2
FRKDRhlCXS. VAILL.__1M
N.COLBY, Denmark, Maine.
stopping a few days in tbe plaoe.
Miss A bra Fox goes to ; Fryeburg this "1\Tul it K—Goss & Wilson, auatioueer*. reHOUSE. North \? Inn ham, Me. Now
1N
week. 8be has charge of the pa-try at
moved to 154 to 160 Altddlo St, corner ol
Open for tire season of 1899. Quiet locathe Oxford. Miss Fox Is a graduate irorn bllvsr St.
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water,
aif
£oston Cooking school.
STORAGE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable flood bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
^
for housobold goods, pianos, etc. 8pace* rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
10 ft. sq.. 91.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per 8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
je28d8W
15 ft sq., 92.75 per month; oilier sizes
mouth;
AUGV8T FLOWER.
Apply at OKKN liOUKEK’S MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
“It is a surprising fact” Rays Prof.
On. of MoKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mo to
WILL B1JY household goods or atore $3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
Houton, "that in my travels iu all parts
fixtures
of
clock
tban all tbe other dealer, combined.
or
will
reapy
of the world, for the last ten years, I
description,
ceive the same at Our Auction
tbe
rooms
Jeweler. Monument Square
lot MottRNNfiV,
have met more people
used
having
sale on commission.
& WILSON,
GO&*
aep>8dtf
Vreen'is August Flower than any Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
DAYMoJib HPKlNli HoUSK-liu flue of
leb3-tf
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged street.
ft
Maine Central Railroad. six miles from
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
New Oloue ster and lour miles from f’olaud
This water Is a blessing to all who use
I find for tourists nml salesmen, or for
WANTED.
a Kaymdud Spring Home Is a lie.nYIfilling ofbee positions, where
lul sumfnsr
resting, macs in tbe midst
eadnehes and general bad fecliugs from
Forty words Inserted nnder this head of superb views, without lbs bustle of a hotel,
it Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
Irregular habits exist, that AJreeu’s one week for 95
cash
In
advance.
cents*
fishing, for delightful and restlu drives, to gel
August Flower io a grand remedy. It
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Price*
does not injure the system by frequent
from ff to ft per week- We guarantee satlsa lady, room and board, In a
AATANTED—By
and
is excellent forsour stomachs vv
use,
cail a good
nice private family, at Woodfords or that

*1?

(is

in vicinity.
Apply to W. W. MER15-1
RILL, 15 Verandah St.

fill and

>r

__._24

TO LET-*-20 Grant street, between
.state and High, seven rooms and bath.
heat.

!?OR
L

roomTTt

I urn aco

now.

_

O FBT—A desirable rent•t *evon
29 Falmouth street, Oakdaio.
Portland.
For par Icultrs call m th; morning afters a.
m
Also an tuvallu’s chair to let or lor sale.
25-1
*:

and

en

1

cash

ri
1

he*?, prazzis, bar windows, eleqtrlc
bells, fluely situated. Price low if
Easy term?. DALTON & CO.
J;>2Sdtf

water

Kite

...

Forty words
one

srgatii or exchange for anything (hat we oan
VO.ilLAND TIN WaRE
»e; weighs WX

a_
_23-i
new 0 roym house on
-j ?ORl r8ALE—Elegant
iwm street, Wnmifords. op*-n pluipbjng,

c

one

i

* young m i-i i» »*c uJ*.dl*c*h»r :ed from (he
U.
! it h. a my, w»>h£* work driving on delivery
«*
* t ivr o.itscr
team
work, village or small
j ci
y
p.-ne «e.l, let era ct*s. Adore** E. ||.
*i'U<> w F.nON, a.*. Wuwihii a. Me.
18 2

~WAUlHB

IN

1ST

Oij« htuulnd ol !hem „> select trom. Atl
M sithum i*o-l Elgin Watch* i.
a large stock
»ll weljits, .it pne„ in ,u. It uu'l IH
o/ new model Watches will t>« ^ohl on
easy pay.
Kt. (jokl.
largest »u l het stock cl ri i^r, men.s at reasonable price*.
AU atylea.
All
to the ettv. A tuouuua ol them. ilcKUNNKY. t Friedi, McEENNEY the
Jeweler. Monument
tuo Jew*ter. Monument
Squaia
yuueldU I Bqu-ra.
uuurlfciti

y
fi*st
YY ANTEDcharge of a first

cites bather to lake
chunk furnished shop.
None but n man well recommouiled need apply.
A good opportunity for the right
p\rty. Address R., this tfllce, giving uamo and references.
24-1
man t> qualify for per
manent Offioa work. Hilary, g*m. En-

V

A^El)—CLrUtUn

c oie

.self-addressed, stamped envelope to
Director, BOX 155'.
41-1
WANTED—A boy to learn wholesale dry
ttooUs business; imi,t bo about 16 years
oi l and Iroui either Portland or Deeriue Hteh
School. ADtily BUX 411.
Vl

SHOE STITCHERS WANTED.

Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

can

be

Stable,

__apr26dtf
SALE
in our “made strong
we
L25. 1.50, 2.0#
and 2.50 per pair. Best value fdfr the money
•old an> where. If not satisfactory on examiuatiou money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square,
1*4
Portland. Main*.

FORtrousers,”-Bargains
sell for ti.oo,

_

and cottage lots for sale
South Portland, F3r
of H. E. WlEt.AltD, t

FORat SALE—House
Willard Bfach,

enquire
Particulars
each street, Willard,Jly2Qdlmo

"EiOfTSALK—Elegant
pianos, vlohqs, rnandor
T
11ns. guitars, banjos, music boxes, rsgidjB,
harmonicas, superior violin &6d banjo strlngl,
popular sheet music, instruction books ami
everything In the music Hue. Coice to tffp
store where prices are low. HAWES. 41*
Several experienced hands on Congress street,
Julyi4dHqo
Indies.’ work, foxing, closing on
and vnuipiug.

Apply

Jl;22dlw

MAINSPRINGS, 76e.

at once.

SHAW-GODINCI SHOE CO

,

Sprlagvalc, Ale.

T!i, best American Mstnsprlnai, made by the
El*ln end Waltham rotnpanir,.
Inr one year.
MeK.tCb.NKlf. tie Jewel**

Warranted

Monument bquare.

EarlDda

FUTURE EVENTS.

I

July 22-31—Contention of Christ!
u nlon at

Old?

m

December... SO
May. JUH

FIMlCIALimWiSiUm

SOVi

Worker*

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets,

Old
Ju y 26—Picnic
Portland
Grocers at
Orchard.
July 27—Field Day of Portland Young Women's Chris'.Ian Association at Old Orchard.
July 27-Aut 6—Seventh Assembly of Good
will Farm.
July »-Annual meeting of Woolen Overseers’
A saoci.itt mi of Eastern Maine.
July 31-Attg. 3t—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
July 31—(liangc Mass Meeting at Scbago Lake.
Park. Old Orcha d.
end
August 2-3-Maine Fireman’s Convention
v
Tourm. incur, Bangor.
for
School
Sunday
August r> 14- summer
School TeMlan at Northpart
of Fourteenth Maine
August 7-14 --Reunion
Regiment at Long Island.
of
Third Me. rioctnrmt
9—
Reunion
August
Association at Merrymccitng Park, BrunsSVhid/
August 9 io-Reunion 8th Maine Rcrftraent at
Peaks Island.
August HO— Reunion of blxteenth Maine
R girmMit at WskrvfM.
August 10-Reunion Mo 20 Maine Regiment at
Long Island.
August 12—Waldo District Lodge of Good
Templar* nt North B-lfast.
August 12'*Woinau’s t lub l>ay, Northern N.
E. Chaufadqna nt Fryrbtirg.
August 15-Keunion of Thirteenth Maine Regiment at Lewiston.
August ie—Reunion First MdOh lieary Artil-

Portland Dally Preee

NEW YORK, July 24.
Monagon eall was steady 3M&4 per ct; tost
at 4 per cent; prime mercaatite paper
at ~M j*4M per cent. Sterling
Exchange steady,
with actual business in bankers bilh^rfM
ft487 M tor demand. 4S4Mft484M lor sixty days; posted rates at 4 85 &4 b8M. Cummercial bills 4 84ft;4 84M. I
8ilver certificate# COM **61.
Hat Stiver CoH.

Corrected by Swau a
Middle street.

oan

Hi, I

Cumberland National

Association.

M Tehama’National Bank.... 76

National.Trailers' Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100

the

pay-

..........

Exports.

Vryebuirg^*Stale

Cotton

A

Normaiidy-1,018,-

(JALV KSTON—The Cotton market closed
easy ; middling* 5%c.
MrMHHI it—The Cotton market to-day closed

MINI AI URK AhMANA*.JULY 25.
8uu rises....... 4 29l„l_l,
«... .12 15
Bun sets.. 7 11 11,8,1 w,ucr
i oo
Mo<?» rises. 8 33i Height.on— 0 0

{

A/I

1

>

f

ft.7

....

111
-c.'v

jlu

v v

k_;

POUT OF l’OilTL.45IO

MONDAY. July 24,
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
East port and St .John. N B.
Seh A J Miller, Hutchins, Boston.
Sell Loella. A nice. Boston.
8 li I.aura T CUesler. Ileal. Boston.
Sell ltu’pli E Eaton, 100 bbls mackerel.
8chs Fanny Hayden and Lena Maud, fishing.
Cleared.
Sell Maggie G Hart, Carlisle. Kennebec ami
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Franklin and
N«w York—i base, Leavitt A Co.
Barque Normandy, Chase. Buenos Avres—
Marreit Lumber Co.
Sen J B Norris. Holmes, Wiscasset—J H
Blake.
8«li Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J H

Blake.

....

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

,.

ROCKPOKT, July 24-Ar, sell Lady Antrim,
Campbell, Boston.
bid, sch Brenton, Leblanc, Meteghan, N8.
Ar 23d. schs Blpley, Bobbins, Boston; Golden
Buie, Hawke*. St.John. NB.
RXCHANOE DISPATCH VS.

81dfm Shields
Portland.

Hyannis. July 23—Sch Florida, Thomas, before reported here with cargo of lime on fire,
was unsealed and salted
morning for New
York.
Pouiosike Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar

Nathan R. Dyer of Soutta* Portland to July.
George B. Richards of South Portland, Sent...
for tl, a lot of la-'d in South
Portland Dec.. ...
OAtS.
village on the south side of High street
at its junction with tbo east eide of Ran- Ju!y...
Sept.
dall street

A Thousand

24%

JO
Ai»y...
VORA
Sep* ..9 30
Oct...
LARD.
Sept...
Oct...

Tongu3S

Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st., Philtdelphia Pa„ when she found that Dr.
Kind’s New Discovery for Cososnmptlon
has completely cured her of
u h.fUlog

31%
80%
24%

19 Vs
21%
0 20
920
5 55
5 00

BIBS.

cough that for many year-, had rua-te life
burden. All other remedies and doctors
could give her no help, tut she rays of
tills Royal Cure—“It soon removes
the
pain In my chert and 1 can now sleep
1
cau
soundly, something
scarcely remember doing before.
1 feel like sounding Its praise* throughout the U.iverse.”
So will every ono who trios Du. Ring's
New Discovery for any trouble
of tue
Threat, Chest or Langs. Price JCo, and
SI, 00. Trial bo.-,It*-, tree at H. P. S.
Goold'e, 577 Congreve street aud H. U.
Starr’s, Cumberland Mills, Druir Store*;
ov.ry bottle guarar teed.

July
Sept...
Saturday’s quotations,
..

a

A

S2%
32

wheat.
iuiv

sept.
70%
70%

£i?-**lus.

..

5 20
1

Dec.

72%
72%

Corn.

Sept.

:>*jx/8
al%

Closing..*.......

Dec.
30%

80%

OATS.

Opsn'no...
Closing....
•

Frightful Blunder

Clos

ns..

4

Sept.
1 y%
lt,%

Butter firm; Western ereamey at 15gl8c;
do Lvjtory 12&I4H ; 3Ute dairy at 13Vii«I7c;
do crui lt» 'ijihe.
Cheese firm; large white aud colored at
small white and color -d 9c.
Eggs irresuUj; state aud Feny 15£l6e;Wej
teiu fresh lo^luHc.
Petroleum firm.
Rosin steady.

§%c;

FORK.

Wii; often oauso a horrid* Rum, Scald, Opening...........
Cut or Brub-e, Buck s’s Af.Ioh Sulve,
Monday’s quo.it!ons.
the best in tire wo Id, will xIR the
pain
WHLaT.
nr.d promptly heal it Cures Old Sof»s
Opening.
Fever Sore-. Ulcers Bo’ls, Felons, Oorts,
Ju!v.
all bfclu Fs-uptiune. R-h*. p»io ,.4l0 ou
7QJ/4
•Bith.
Oulj 25 ots. a box
Cute gil .r- [>L'uinjer..... 72%
an wed.
Sold by
H.
S. litxok), 517
cuu.v.
Strict
nrrd
-H. G. Starr, C un
Coagre*#
i •"•’•J
l* rlaatl Mills, D.-ugghu.
.‘•o.i.eiuber .3iy.

|

Kay.

Fork'dull.;

Sept.
o;jo

920

Turpentine steady.

Cl.-sing.
ti»%

Mee steady.
Molasses firm.

schs

Jose

Olaverrt.

L

...

30%

23d.

Hewitt, Savannah; Viking. Dotheuay. Newport
News; Ira D Sturgis, Kerrigan, St John. NB;
Annie PChase, hllis, Bangor: Catuwnint-eak,
Outhouse. Bockland; Joseph Katun, Jr, 4*reeulaw. do; Clara Jane, .Maloney, Calais; tCharlcs
H Trickey. Parsons, Sullivan; Pochasset, Herrick, do; Nellie .v Sawyer, Willard, Stonlugtou;
Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Ellsworth; Florence A,
Strout, Bangor.
Sid. schs Grade D Buchanan, Newport News;

__

JULY 24. 1830.
NKW YORK—Tlio Flour market—receipts
15,025 obis; exports 8,400 bbls; sales 4.000
packages; inactive ar.d about steady, without
ehauge.
\N inter patents at 3 C5:iL3 85 ;\vinter straights
3 40:<i8 oo; Minnesota patents 3 76 a3 86;Win
tar extras 2 40&2 80;Minnesota bakers 300 m3 15; do low grades 2 30 2 40.
iiKye steady; No 2 Western <;o% f o !>afloat.
Wheat—receipts 221.550 bush; exports 266,411 bus; sales 2,04.\00iCbus futures, and 108,OOo bush spot and outports; spot steady; No 2
Red at 70 Vs fob allout spot :N<>1 Northern Duluth 7 a Vic fob afloat; No 2 Red 75c elev.
Corn—receipts 4,67
h; exports 97.276
bush;sales 175,000 b; ki fu ires; 280,00U bush
spot and outporis; sjkj.
.y; No 2 at 38*/«c
fob afloat; no 2 ai 57c dev.
cats—receipts 77,"oo thish: exports 217,061
busli;sales J4o,000 bush spot and outports ;spot
auiet; Ilo 2 at LOVi ; No 3 at 28Vse;No 2 while
at 3 <v*c; No 3 white —c; track white Western
30i«t36c; track white state SO^aee.
Beef firm; family at OSORIO 50; extra mess
J9; beef luius at 27 0utj£2tt 00.
cut meats Arm.
Lard steady {Western steam 6 75; July 5 75;
refiuodsteady; continental $6.

July 22, steamer Cumerla.

Memoranda.

.........

CORN

and

I

A Plummer. Boston.
Ar 24th, steamer Cevlc. Liverpool; schs B F
Hart. Bangor; Otroi.to. Franklin; \reka an I
Eva May. Mtiibrldge; Sea Bird, Boston; Geo E
Prescott. Viualhaven; Henry, Calais.
Also ar 24th, schs Bramhall, Emma Green
and Mildred A Pope. Bangor; John D Paige,
Rockport: Mary E Oiys, Augusta.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch* Louisa Frances, Piorsoo. Rockland: Liz/.ie Lee, Fernald, Stouingtou;
Okas A IJunr, Wright, do
Ar 24lh, steamer Cestrlan, Liver pool; tug
Catawlssa, Pldladelphla. towm; barge Suffolk
for Portland; sch3 Jilas Me Loon and Herald,
Book port; Kate L Pray, Mt Desert; Emily F
Swift.-.
ShJ, schs Rival, Kennebec ; Clara A Comee,
Bath; Emma F Chase and Mary Lee Newton,
l.ubec; Peerless, Southport; Mansur B Oakes.
Manillas; Edward Stewart, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, schs Cassie F Bronson, Bennett, Washington; Joliu Proctor, Howard. Boston.
Std 24rh, barge Moonlight, Portland In tow of
tug S iiulovv.
BATH-Ar 24tb, schs Agnes E Munson, Yale
and Charles Cooper. Boston; Lyola M Deeriag,
Portland; Cactus. Darien.
Sid, schs A Denlkc. Baltimore; Nil Skinner,
New York: R F' Pettigrew audKverett Webster.
Philadelphia.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 24th, sobs Fred A Wilson,
Boston; Borina V, Cherry held.
Sid. sch Pemaquid, Boston.
tALAia—ar <s«in. sens
ruaui t», rarrSDOro;
Triton, Lucknow and H N Squire, Boston; G M
Porter, Fall KIver.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 23U, brig Sullivan,
Alien. Orebill for Richmond or Balitmore.
Passed out 23d, tux Georges Creek, towing
barge A for Portland.
ELLSWORTH—Shi 24th. sehs A K Woodward, Readout; Win Eddy, Uluehlll.
FALL RIVER—Ar234. sehs Emma F,Calais;
A T Boardinao <22d), do.
FERN AN DIN A-Ar 23d, sch Celia F, Smith,
New York.
H Y ANN (S—Ar 23d. sehs Ned P Walker,
Dobbins, Guttenburg for Vlualhaven; George II
Mills, Wlilttemore. Edgewater for Thomaston;
Oregon, Gross, New York for Boston; Hattie 8
Collins. Sc Croix and Rebecca G WUilden. loaded f r eastern ports.
81d 24th. sclis Ned P Walker. Vinalhaven;
George H Mil is. Thomaston; Aattlo 8 Collins.
8t Croix and K G Whlideu, tor eastern ports.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23!, sehs Greenleaf
Johnson, Woodruff. New Haven; Frederick
Koessner. Rogers. New York.
NEWBURY PORT-bid 24th
sch Nettle
Chiuinlon, Kennebec.
NEW HAVEN-Sli 24th, soh Cora B, Calais.
NEW LON DON-Ar 23d, sch W H Caru, Low-

ell. Stoulugion.
81d. sclis Homy Whitney. Welsh, Boothbay for
Middletown; Emma Green, Fiokctt, Bangor for
New Y'ork; Brammll. Llndsav, do lot do.
PENSACOLA-81d 22d, sch Ethel V Boynton.

Cole. New Y'ork.
PERTH AMBOY—Shi 23d, sell * J D Lamnrey
Portland; Jennie E Klgliter, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24ih. steamer Lancas
ter. Baugor. towing barge AshlaucJ Horn Portland; sclis Annie F Kimball, Kennebec; John
Ross and Augustus Welt, Bath; CK Flint, St
John. NB.
Reedy Island-Passed up 23d. seh John B
Coyle. Berry, Turks Island ror Pbllapelphta.
PORT EADS—8ld 23d, barque Rose limes.
Concord, New York.
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 23d. barque Guy C
Goss. Mallett. clioruainus for Taku.
ROCKPOKT-Ar 24ih, sell Lizzie Smith,

Boston.

SALEM —Ar sch NefUe
Thomaston for New York.

Cushing, Geyer,

Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

steady: middlings 6%c.

_

..

Telephone 46-3.jly24dtf

Kojul It*mil dimmers, Montreal

c.

MOBILE—Colton market nominal; middlings
nomina ; middlings & lMCc.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed

WOODFORDS.

Perey V

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. ra» for Orr*s
Island, Cards Cove, Aslufale, Small Point
Harbor and Candy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cuttdy Harbor at 6 a. m.
via above landings. Office 158 Commercial 8t.
J. ii. McDonald, mho.

steady ; middlings 6%

VBWU

...

SMALL POINT ROUTE,

ALLAN LINE

....

...

landings.

steady: middlings 6%«.

HKW ORLKaNH—The Cotton market closed

PORTLAND.

Pejepscot

Steamer

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 24. 1899.
NEW YORK—Tho Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling upland at 6 3-16c; do gulf at
6 7-ioc; sales 2oit bales.
CH AHLKSTON—Tl e Cotton market to-day
cl wed quiet, nominal; middling** —c.

120
103
108
114
103
103
106
102
105
107
102
137

Aug. 21-23—Reunion of Seventh Me Reg*t at
-1•h. Long Island.
1 inporr*.
tlTkiiP^
Boston Stock Market.
Abg. 31—Reunion of descendents of John Bean,
N8. Sc hr Lizzie—66,928 feet lumMoteghan.
City Hill, Portland.
The following were the closing quotations of
ber loJ ti Handen & Mon.
!
Aug 22-24— Ossipnee Valley Fair at Cornish.
stocks at Boston
Ang 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aumison. loo. o>;nanta F4. S. naw. 19*4
Portland Wholesale Market*
Auk 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair. Bangor.
Boston A Mam#.. —..200
August 8)—Juvenile Umple Day at Old
PORTLAND, July 24.
cen mass, oio..
OS
orchard.
o» common.—.
Trading in most departments is quite active
Sept 4-8—Stale Fair, Lewlstc**.
Maine Centra*.....103
with
values
more
Wheat
5-7-Chriation
showed
Bept.
Endeavor State Convention.
steady.
very lnuon
Pacific. 43*4
Portland.
little change today as compared with Saturday’s
IUVII1V ..
I 4 “79
*
lcr,‘l ”* neuron
s- 1 i
Acnuemy DfRin*. figures. Corn steady and unchanged.
American Km.
At
Chi347
bept 12-14—Cumberland Coumy Fair at GorAnr loan ^anr, comnou.. .156%
ham.
cago today PovlsUms coll ipsed under t*io eloSept 13 !4-Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban- cution of stop loss orders, and Pork lost loo; 8osr.tr. Ufa. ..118
ftlexienu Central as.
R»r.
Sept. 14, 15^-Annual Convention of the Maine 17 ‘A; Lard lo and ri is 5c. Refined Sugar firm
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
Woman SuflraRe Association at Watervdie. and unchanged. Onion r easier.
Sept. IK 1*0—Maine Musical Festival In PortTha following quotations represent the wholefBy Telegraph.)
land
The following sir© the clonng quotation* wf
Bept 2f>, 27. 28-Annual Convention of Maine sale prices for this markets
Bonds:
n
Woman s Christian Temperance Unlou at
Flour.
dan® 24.
Jnlv22.
Ponlaud.
o
New 4s, reg.129%
and
low
1)9
65*275
Uct. ll-ia-scml-annual
Superfine
grades.2
session
of
Grand
New 4s. coup.130
130
Spring Wheat Bakers....3 20*3 40
Lod^e of Good Temjdars at Pittaneld.
New 4s. reg.113%
Wheat patents....4 40*4 65
j12%
Spring
New 4ft. coup.113
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.8 00*4 oj
113
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 65*3 00
Denver & It. G. 1st.105%
105%
Winter Wheat patents.4 25*4 35
Erie iren.14*. 72%
72%
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. G8%
68%
Corn and I'ewl.
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
-v.
Corn, car lots,oia.
00 a
44
Oregon N'&v.lst.113%
118%
a
Com, car lots, new.......
43
TekA*'Pacific, L. G. Ists... .116%
116 j
Corn, bag lots. 00* 46
PLKASANTDALK.
do reg. 2ds... 66
56
Meal, bag lots.
00
*43
Union Pacific Ists.
MeBEra. W. K. Dyer and J. A. Coolbroth, Oats, car lots .‘..33 <* 34
Oats, bag lots... 88a 37
Closing quotations of stocks:
with their families, accompanied by Miss Cotton reed. car lots.00 00* 23 00
duly 24.
July 2?.
Atchison. 19%
Carrie Waterhouse, are enjoying a two Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00* 24 00
i9%
Sacked Bian, car lots.
Atchison nfd. 61%
..16 50*17 00
01%
weeks’ outing at “Camp Averiil,” Profit's sacked Bran, bag lota...17 50*18 00
Central Pacific. .. 51%
51%
Ches. ft Ohio.. 28Vs
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Keek
28%
Chicago ft (Alton.150
Middling, bag, lots.18 00 *19 00
150
Miss Kilith Dyer of Bowery Beach has Mixed feed.17
Chicaoroft Alton t>fd.
50&18 00
been the gue»t of Miss Alma Osgood,
Suuar. Coffe*. Tea. Molasses,KaUlns.
Chicago, bur. ft Quincy.186%
136%
Dei. ft Hud, Canal Co.121%
121%
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated.....
Kelsey street.
Del. Lack.‘ft West.167
167
6 59
Kxtra.fia*• granulated.
Everett Coolbroth has entered the em- Sugar—
uenverftlwG.
21%
21%
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
Erie, new. 13%
13%
10*114
ploy of Mr. T. A. A. Burnham, jeweler, Coffee—JUo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.—
36%
27 a 28
Erielstpfd. 36%
Middle street."
Illinois Central .117
lie %
Teas—\mays..
22*30
Lake Erie & West. 10%
17
Mr. M. R. Dyer with his
wife
#nd I .eas—Congous..
27,a 60
Lake Shore.200
200
33 <l 3*
Teas—Japan.
daughter Ethel of Npwark, N. J., are the Teas—Formosa..
Louis ft Nash. 73%
73%
35*65
Manhattan Elevated.118%
118
guests of Mrs. Dyer’s parents, Capt. and Moiaases—Porto Rico.
83*36
Mexican Central. 14%
M o lasses—Bar bad oes...
15
lu*33
Mrs. Elijah Hamilton.
111
1 26® 1 60
Raisins, London Layers..
Michigan Central.Ill
Mims. & 8t.*Louts. 54%
Mrs. Geo. W. York and daughter Addle Raisins. LooreMuscatel.
54%
6* 7Va
Minn, ft St, Louis pfd. 90
90
l>r.v Fish and Mackerel.
Louiso have returned to their home in
Missouri Pacific..
47%
47%
Cod. large Shore.... 4 60* 4 75
New Jersey Central.116
116
Catabrhlgepcrt', Mass.
Medium Snore fish......
3 bOa.3 75
New York Central.1*0%
139%
Mrs, J. A; S. Dyer left Saturday to Pollock...
2 50 a 3 50
New York. CliL ft St. Louis..
13
li addock.
2 25
New York. C\ ft St Louis pf...
65
pass a few week* in Bedford,
Mohs., the Hake. 22 OO-*
9 25
00*
Northern Pacific corn. 60%
50%
home of Mr. Clarence A. Fickefct.
9
Herring, per box, scaled.
* 14
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
77 Vs
Mrs. W. A. Dyer and ohilrtreu are pass- Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OOa 26 00
3 59%
Northwestern.169%
ing some weeks at the home of her par- Mackerel, 8here 2s..
Northwestern pfd.193
193
Large 3s. 14 003*10
ents in Southport.
Ont. ft West. 26%
26Vs
Baldwins.4 oo.au 00
Mr. Fred Sargent, Jr., clerk far
Heading. 20%
20%
Bur- Apples,
Apples, Evap.. IO* 11
Hock island.
118%
bank, Douglass, Middle street, is enjoying
Pork, Beef, Lard and Po«*4ry.
St.!Paul.132%
131%
a two weeks’ vacation.
St. Paul pfd .173
173%
Messrs. Will Tanner, Ed Palmer, E. L. Pork-Heavy.00 00*13 50
St. Paul ft Omaha.108
108
00* 12 50
Sargent, Philip Fickett and W. A. Dyer Pork—Medium.00
St. Paul ft Omaha md.173
170
9 60*10 00
Beef—light.
were delightfnlly entertained
at “Camp Beef—heavy.10 60*11 00
Minn, ft Mann.. %
Texas Pacific.
Averill, Friday evening.
2)%
22%
a; 6 25
Boneless, half bbls.
Union Pacific pfd. **7 Vs
77%
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure....
Wabash. 7%
7%
Lard—tes and half bql.com....
6 V4(at5' 3
Wabasb pfd. 22%
22%
Lard—Fails, pure. 7*4 t® if)'a
Boston &JMaine.200
I-ard—Falls, compound. C'ji * 5%
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Lard—Pure eaf.
8*A * 9
Old Colonv. .205
205
11
H“n».-.I
Mr
W. H. Motley, the well known Chickens.
Adams
112
Express...113
22® 24
American Express.137
137%
Woodfords lawyer who h,s boen 111 at hlg
E<"*1. 18* 14
49
U.
8.
49
Express.
1UT40V*....
15
14^
summer cottage. Long island, for aevernl
People Gas.117%
318
Produes.
Homestaise... 72
72
weeks past, is now Improving und yesterCape Cranberries, bbl.7 r>55:8 60
7
Ontario.
7
day left on the noon train for Uuossport Beaus, Pea.. 60®1 60
Pacific Mail. 47%
47%
Beans
yellow
Eyes.1 60S 1 75
Pullman Palace.159%
159%
en route to Orlande
where he will enjoy
Beans, California Pea..
1 76*2 00
167%
Sugar, common.-.1£6%
a brief outing visiting friends at
that Beans, Red Kidney.
2 0O« 2 16
Western Union. 90
9o
Egyptian. 2 26*2 40
Southern Ky pfd.
plaoe. Uis friends hope that the ohange Onions.
donative, bush..
(a.j 25
Kant 1 Transit.114%
115%
BrooklynSteel
of
climate for a few weeks will prove Potatoes New bout hern, V bbl..2 00®2 26
Federal
common. 67%
58
do pfd. 80%
beneficial to him and that he will return Sweet Potatoes...*3 00*3 60
80%
Eggs. Eastern fresh./
is
*
American Tobacco.|®7%
97%
home in full strength and health.
Western
fresh. 00® 17
Eggs,
do pfd...142
143
ig
Tenn.Coal ft Iron. 69
A party'of the members of the Clarke Eggs, held._.
68%
Butter, fancy creamery. 20* 21
U. 8. Kubher...50
49%
Memorial church went by special cars last Butter, Vermont. 17* 10
211%
Metropolitan Street R K..211
N. York and Ver’mL.... 9Vfc* JlOVi
Continental Tobacco pfd. 41
4u%
evening to Underwood .Springs, went Cheese,
Cheese, Sage....
12
to
witness the
working of Iho new
Boston k’roduoe Market.
Fruit.
eleotrloal fountain
BOSTOKJuly 24. 1899—The^toilowtot are
Lemons,
3
Messina. 005:4 60
mtln
l|lnn
Oranges, California Navels.. .. .0 00x4,0 00
to-day’s <iUOLauou4 of Proviatoas. etc.:
Palermo.0 00*4 00
a popular Woodford.ri.oua.
young lady, to Mr.
bbl.
3 00
Apples—Pippins,
The market Is quiet.
KHsba Freeman Bennett, will ooour next
(111* TnriiAiitlnn nnil Cnal
»*umw 3 l».>®4 75
Bpring
Friday morning at 10 o'olork at the home I.uremia and Centennial oil.. bbl., ICO ts1» 9%
V» niter; patent*. 3 80*4 40.
Clearikmi straight 3 40 a4 10.
of Mi: s
9%
Wyman's parents, Saunders Refined Petroleum, 120 tst....
Pratt's Astral.
Corn—steamer yollow 42c.
11%
street, Woodfords.
Half bbls lc extra.
88<?43
Rev. E. O. Strout, formerly of Gor- Raw Linseed oi<.
Clilesgo Livs Mock MsrKtL
Roiled '.rnseed oil.
aou45
t By Telegraph.)
ham, and Rev. J. R.. Clifford of the Turpentine.
148aoS
'.iiU'AiiU, July 24. i©99—Cattle—receipts
Clarke Memorial churoh, Woodfords, will Cumberland, coal.
(g.4 00
Stove and luruace coal, retail..
6 50
17.000; brisk ; g»xj<t to fancy steers 5 25a5 85:
exchange pulpits next Sunday morning.
commoner grades at 4 25«,5 fiO;
atockers and
Franklin.
7 50
feeders —: bulls, cows and heifers 2 ou.a,3 io;
The Young People’s social club of the Pea coal, retail....
400
Texas steers 3 On5 26; calves 4 50^6 76.
Woodfords Unlvcrsallst church are plan•
logs—ruceip's 36.O(>0; opened active, later
Grain Quotations.
dull; fair to choice 4 500,4 05; heavy at 4 26 a
Ulug to held a lawn party next Thursday
4 47Vi ; mixed lots at 4 #6&4 65; butchers 4 lift
CHICAGO BOARD OF XKADK.
evening at Woodfords.
4
.o
67V4 ’l-ht at 4 46 o'4 70; pigs .4 U(i,/4 65.
Friday’s anorntionj.
Mr. Roy Murdoch, Pleasant street, is
.‘!heep—receipts lo.ooo; fairly actlre; sheep
W HIS ATin Gorham, N. B.. visiting his parents
2 Sow ?3 75 for culls up to 6 Oovgo 25 lor prime;
for a few days.
Mr.
Opening,
Civsins spring lambs at 3 75&‘J Co.
Vtllbur Trask ac70
July."..
09 u
companied him on the trip.
70
September. 70%
Domestic Markets.
December...
72%
71%
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
tBy Telegraph.!

SOUTH

Steamer

From

Liverpool.
22 June
•*
29

Lauren* lau,
Numidiatl,
Californian,
Tnlnul,

f»July
•*

13
20
27

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

Paris!

Sal
**

ui.

“Bavarian,

8

lfl
Thor 20
27
8

July"
*•

*•

*

Aug.

IIA\VAIloit\E

je27UlfC.L.GOODMDOE, Mgr.

HAfiPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The

fallows:
For Long
Island, M3. KMX) a. m., 1.46,
6.00. u. m.
For Lime Cbebeagne,
Jonks, (Treat Chebeagoo, South Harp* well, Malloy's and Or/s
Island, 8.46. 10.00 a. in 1.4*. r..o* p. in.
For Olilf Island, MtileflaUs. Oreat
Chabcaguo, io.oo a. in., 1.43.6.oo p. in.

•9

STEAMBlfCOi

UKTURN FOR PORTLAND.

Wlmrf,

Leave Orr’s Island. *.45. 10.58 a. m„ L4S, 350
p. m., via above landings.
Leavs Long Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.70. 343. 3.C0
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.05 n. m., 12.50, A10,

rortland, me.

6J3|i.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

365 Island Route.”

Ileginiiing June 28, 1893. mcaiuer,
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,

Datnarhcottx.
t P»«seun©r* conveyed by team.
•
Returning to Kant Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jyldtf

llonse

0

^‘t^Baggage

GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tnea*nd
d«y«
Saturdays at 7.(0 a. in., for
•
Bamarlscotts, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay ILirhof, f Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol,
East Boothbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at T.OO a m.,
for East Boothnay and above landings except

Custom

LOUISE.

On *iu< after June 21^ win connect "cUlly with
8.4ft a. m, and 1.25 p. in. train over Maine central Railroad (Wi»tu» Mountain Dlvhion), touching »t Naples, Brldgtou. North Brldgtou and
Ilarrhon. connecting at Harrison with suwro
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. < 'nek’s
coach lines for Edes Falls. Citften, Oils field, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Bumiay) at 7.45 n. m. «bd t.3o r. m.; North
Brldgton at 8.00 a. in. and I2.«ft p. m,; Brldgtou
untl 3 **• m* :*n'* N »pies al 0.13 a. m.
and 2.4ft p. ro.. connecting at Senajjo Lake 8?*tiou with 11.45 a. in. ami ft. 25 pw m.
8 earn boat
Express train ior Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t> Naples, Brldgtou, North
Bddgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
In Boston over the Boston & Mnfnc Railroad,
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8. t o. in Bostou. Portland Untou
station and a: all principal If. If. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
**8ebago Lake

GOING WEST.
KTEAMKH KNTKRPRI8E leaves
a3
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
li otltiMdsys nnd Fridayre, at 7.0 » a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Berra Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

CASCO BAY

and

Arrangements Jane, 35, 189V.

m.

trJp only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave
Portland for So. Harpswell and InFor Kore«t Clt. I a::.Iin1U-. island, 5.45.
5.46,
7.45,
10.00. 11.00J A.* M.. 12.00, termediate land lugs, 10.00,10.40 a. m.. 2.00 p. ra.
0.00,
12.30. .1,45. 2.16. 6.011, *3.43, 4.30. 5.15,015, Sunday sailing ti ip down Hie Bay leave Portland, 2.15 p. ni. Return from So. Harp.well vis
*7.16), 7JO. *8.00. 0.30 P. M.
Hrlllru —0.20, 7.20, 8.16, 0.30, 10.20. 1130 A. above lahdhus arrive Portland, l.oo, 6.80 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
M.. 1120, I.OO. *2.15, 2.35, 3.20. *4.06,5.00, 6.45,
0.20, *7JO, 8.20, -o.uo.i0.la p. m., or at claim 35c; other landing* and -.ailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
ol entoriuinir.oul.
For
n-hlnc'- l.lund, 6.45, 7.45, 0.00, 10.00,
Jc24dif
11.01 A. M.. 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.3). 0.15
*7.00.*8.00. 0.30 p. M.
Brliirn-7,05, 8.00 0.15.U0J0, 11.20 A. M..I12.15,
*2.00. 2.43, 3.30, 4.43. 11.40. *7.13, 8.30 9.4.3 p. II.
round

__

RAILROADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.
{'Alts
yj

leave head of Klni street for Yarmouth
0.46 a.
and [half-hourly thereafter till
ll-15p. in. Ii«nve for Underwood Spring at
C.4.* a. *»., and hair-hourly thereafter till 12.16;
then every flfft-en minutes till 11.16 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. in.,
and half-hourly thereint-r till 10 p. m.
Leave Under wood Spiiug for Portland at rt
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; tlieu
•very flleen minutes till 10.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
and half-horn ly thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Pori land for L'nderwuotl Spring at 7.46 a. io.,
and every rifieeu minutes thereafter till 10.1»
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at G.30 a. m.,
and balf-yourly thereafter till i) p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. iu., and,
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
jya
dif

For

I

itile

Mud

Great

Trefothen’*,

Diamond

Evergreen

BOSTON m PH1LA0ELPH1A.

Islands

(,niitlu<;.

TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

I feta ml, 0.00, 8.00.
9.00, 10.30 A
M.,12.00 m.. 2.00* *3.00,, 4.20, 5. 15, 0.15, 7.30,
4
9.30 P. M.
Hetam—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.15, 0.15, 10 15, 11.45 A At., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40. *10.4') I*. JU.
Return L<*avn Great Diamond, C.20, 7.00,
8.1'», IMO. 10.10, 1L40 A. M., 1.10, ,3.10, •1.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.35. *10.33 I\ M.
Kelmn—Leave Tre/cttien’a, 0.15. 6.55, 8.03,
9.05, 10 05. 11.35. A. M., 1.06,3.05. *4.00, 5.25. 6.30,
8.3(», •10.30 P. M.
1(« t urn Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 6.50, 8.00,
9.00. 10.00.11.39 A. M., 1.00, 3 00, *3.55,6.20,
,6.25, 8.25, 10.25 p. M.
For Ponw’ii landing. Loug Island, fft.0*.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2X0, *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, G.15. 7.30. *6.30 P. M.
Helnrn-Lenvo Ponce’i Landing, Long
I»luu<l, 0.00, GAO. 7.50. 8.50, tf.50, 11.20 A. 41.
12.50, 2.60. °3.45, 5.10. 6.15 6.55, 8.15, •lO.lfc P. M.
I'eaks

From Boston Tuesday. Tbursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia MonJay, Wafiasdiy
and

—

RAILROADS.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Ir. effect June

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.

TRAINS

Augusta,
ojto

lilttery,

Portsmouth,

Newbury

Rauxeley, Hlugham, Waterville. Bkowhegau.
i-lDPj m.— For Freeport. Brunswick. augusta.Watenrllle, Bkowhegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor. Oldtown
and Mattawamkeag aud to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland.
Augusta and Waterville.
6.15 p. m. -For Danvilio Junction, Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car lo Lewiston.
8 05 p. in.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
li.oo p. m.—Night Express for Brunswick.

Bath, Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.

Moosehead laike, Aroostook County via OldBar
town,
Harbor,
Ht.
Bucksport,
St.
Stephen.
Calais.
St.
Andrews,
a,ul
Aroo*took County via Vancenoro,
«.°
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
\V taklogton Co. R. It. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud
boxero:t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and Washington Co. R. R.
12.55 a. in. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor aud
Bar llirbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 181)9,
will leave Pophatu Beach dally, except Sunday, at 1 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. ro. and 5 p. m., calling
at Phlpsburg Center, Parkers Head, Hiuckly’s
night.
and Bay Poiut each way.
SUNDAY.
JA8» B- DKAKK, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Ill title ford, lilttery, Portsmouth, NewBath, Jure 15, 1899.
Je2idtf
bury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.09a. m..
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.9), a 45 Portland. Ml Desert and Machias Steamboat C j
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.io, 10.15 *
p
in..
STM. 1'HAMv JOXKS.
12.40 night.
Service resumed Friday. March 31,1899. on
IX J. FLAN LIE kx. <1. p gx t. a
dU

_je»»

a steamer

White Mountain Division.
in.—For BrMgton. Fabvans. Burlim?.
ion.
Lancaster,
uoieurook, jso. 8 ration!,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. St. Johnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec*.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago lake, lirldjttnn via
R»il and jtougo River, North Conwsy, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Ltmenourg. 8t. John4t ury, Newport.
0.00 p. ni.—For Sec ago Ia*e, CoruUh, Brideton,'North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago I.ike.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg,
J#onsbury, .Montreal and to Toronto ana
Ciiicnjpj daily except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.
8.45

which date Ih© Steamer Frank Jones will leave

Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
for ltockland. Bar Harbor and Maci.iasporc
and Intermediate landings.
Keturuir.g leave
Mathias port Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.
rr^oarrlving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
wttn train* fori Boston.
OFO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOO". 11BY,
m.

Portland & Worcester Line.
MTIAKD & ROCHESTER R. R.
Ob

Million l'«ot of Preble SI.
iuiu alter Monday. Jim. 2fl.
lKsFaaienjror
uauis will Leave Futlaudi

(l«n’l Miu ner.
For land. Mainer.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Geu’l Pass. Agent.
mar24dtf

Ayer Jum-Uon, Naslma,

L|>l>me at I JO a. to. and iajo
P.
For Manchester, Concord and points
North at
*
7A) a. m. and kao p. m.
Roches tor, bpriugvale, A bred, Water,
For
ooro ana ttaoo River at 7.30 a. bl, vuo and
Wop. m.
tot Gorham at»A) and e.i&a. m- 13,3a max
4
fcao and eao p. 111.
For Westbrook, Cumberland MlliarWestbrook
Junction aud Wocdfords at 7AX 0.45a. m12.30, 3.G0, Ado and Aft) p. o.
1 tic
7-»o a. in. situ 13 uJ
p. m. trains
from
connect
at,
iOiilaitu,
Avet
Junction with
“Hoosac
Tunnel
Rouiolor the West and at Union
Worcester,
Station,
lor Providence and New York, via ^Providence
Line- lor Norwich aud New York, via **Nor*
wioh Liue^’ with Bosum and Albauy R. R. for
mUi
Sew Sutk
rail via
ID.

&e
,w<?tt ?uU
“BpriughekL-

Trulns arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.® p. m.; from Rootles 10 r at a.30 a. el, t.25
and A46 p. m.; from Gorham at 6,40, a.oy and
WkW a. uwl.-j 4.1S, A4S pw m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and tmermediata stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive irom Rochester and Intermediate stations u.is a. m.

dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
Free confidential advico in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In uilud this remedy is
3afc under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail seen rely sealed, $L'.<x>. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 TremoiR ttt,t Boston, Ma^s,

answered.

absolutely

V

I>nlly Line, Sundays Included.
THE

NEW AND

PALATIAL

STF AMf Kl

BAY STATE AHO TREIfONT,

alternately

leave Franklin Wharf. Portr
lane, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
for connection with earliest trains fpi
petnts beyond.
Through tlrknl* lor Providence, Lowell,
WorcMtsr, Low Yerh, etc.
Returning leave Inoia Whahf, Button, ovsry
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. L1SC» )M & Mauager
THOMAS M. BAltTLETT, Agent
season

_SeCt L

1MT.

iiitematioual Stcainsiiip Co.
=!--—-

FOB

-.-

Eastport, Lubao. ftfais, Si Jo'«tfi.8..Ha!!lax. fl$*

and all parts of Xew Brunswick, Nov» Scot'*
l’rlnco Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite r*uto to Campobello and St Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangements.

a.

stj

...

Fl'JL
"prcestei, Cliuion,
Wmuluua and

a.

via \ aneonoro aud to all points on
Washington
Co. R. R. I’ailor car to Bar Harbor and st.
John.
12 40 p. ra.—Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Fails, Augusta, 'Waterville,
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville. Parlor car to
Rockland aud Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—For Danville ,1c.. Ruin'ord
Falls.
Bend*. Lewiston, Farmington, OatTnbasseL

Beach Route.

Pophain

Lewiston, (Low
Beach, K eKian t
Waterville, Skowhogan and Belfast.

m.—For Danvilto

Jo., Rumford Fail*.
Bends, Lewiston, Farmiugton. Raugeley. Wlnthrop. Read hold and Waterville.
11.10 a. iu.—Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville. Moosebc.ad Lake v!a Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
for liotlllon. WoOdstock. St. Stephen. Calais,
St.
Andrews. St.
John
and
Halifax

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

ford,

26, 1890.
LEAVE PORTLAND

6.55 a. m.—For Bruuswick.
®r>. Bath, Booth bay, Popham

_

port. Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 9.00 a. in.. 12A5, 6.00
p. m.. Port*mooth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. in.,
12.44. 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in.,
l‘A30» LOO, 4.30, 9100 p. in. Le’i.VO Boston, 7.30l
9.00 a. mu. 12.;*, 7.00, 9A5 n. m
airive Furtlund, 11.45 a. iu., 12.05. 4J0, 10.15, p. m.. 12 40,

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance elfected at offlcs.
Freights for the West by the Penn. tt. R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage #10.00,
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to if, P. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
F. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, to State St, FUke Building, Boston,
Mass.
OCL22dtf

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 0®, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 p. M.
For Cunlilng’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 45. 4.45. G 15. 7 30 P. M.
For Little and threat Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien’s and Evergreen Landings.
lit Kffeot June Sftili, 1899.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.8®, lu.30 A. M.,
WESTERN DIVISION.
12.15, 2.00. *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, G.15. *7.30 P. M.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, foi
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00,
feat boro Crossing, 7. JO, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
80.>, 0.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
in., .20, 3.56, 6 26, 6.20, 0.5i> p. m.; Searboro
7.30 P. M.
Reach, Pine Point, 7.0X 7.10. 8.20. 9.06, 10.00 •11.00 p. m. for all landlngs’.Saturday nights only
am.. 12.00, 1.24X3.30, 3.66,6,25. 5.60.0.20, 8.60
except Cushing’s Island.
8.(K», ll.Io p. 111., Old Orchard, Saco, Uiiido♦ Not run la
stormy or foggy weather.
ford, 7.00, 8.20, 8.45, 9.05. 10.00 a. ui. 12.00, I
12.30.1.20.3.30. 3.66. 6.26, 6.50. 0.20. 6.60.! Tickets sold over lids line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
8.0**, 11.15m. m. Uiuntbunk, Keonebuak
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30. 6.25. chauge without uotice.
0.O6, 6.20 p. m. Wells Reach, No. Berwick,
a W. T. GODING. General Manager.
7.00. 8.45, n. 111.. 3.30,6.25 p.m. Somorsworth,
Je26dtl
Rochester. 7 00, 8.4>a, m., 12.30, 3.30 P. in.
Altou Ray, Lakeport, uml Northern Division, 8.45 a. D»., 12 80 p. n>. Worcester (via
Somorsworth 7.00 a. in. Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. in 3.3 > pt in. Dov<«r. Exe.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0.’. 8.46
SUMMER AU1*ANGEME\T.
a. III., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. IU. Boston, '4.30, 7.00
8.46 a. m.. 12.30, 1.45, ».3o, 6.05 p. m. Arrive
Couinieurlng Jnue 28, 1NU9,
Boston 7.26. 1 U.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3 *, 7.16,
Leave Bath daily ^except Sunday) at 8.80 a.
9.15 p. m. Leave Boston Pori land 6.59, 8.00, m.. lauding at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
7.30. 8.30 a. in., 1.2o, 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive In Springs, South port. Mouse, Canttol aud
Portland lO.io. 10.55,11.50 a. m., 12.10, 6.oo. Islands. Spruce Point, Ocean Point audSquirrel
Booth7.60, 9,30 p. iu.
bay Harbce, connects at Mouse Island for
Christina*Cove. Heron laluud aud Pmuaquid.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Returning, leave Uoothbay at 2.30 p. m., makScat boro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15. a.m..
2-0“. 3.40. 4,15. 6.1o, 0.16, 7.16 p. in. Scat boro ing same landings.
Leave Boolhbay Uarhor at 7.15 a. in., landing
Beac h, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16,0.20. I0.lt* a.
UI., 12.65. 2.00. 3.4h, 4.15, 5.10. 0.15, 7.16 p.m. daily (Sunday exceplodi at Squirrel and Mouse
lslauds, Southport, itiggsvllle, Westport JuncOld Orchard Saco, BlddeforU, 7.10, 8.16,
tion ami Westport Monday. Wednesday and
9.20, 10.16 a. m, 12.66,2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 6.0
Ocean Point, spruce Poiut, Capitol
*>.10, 6.30, 6.16, 7,16 p. m. Dover, Rochester, FrUigjuat
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. DL Benue- Island, Five IsUmds, and Tuesday, Thursday
aud
at^sle of Hprlugs and Sawyer’s
Saturday
bunlr, North Berwick, bovor, Exeter, Island.
Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston, 12.66
Saturday
evening
8.00. 8.30, p. in. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30, 8th. Leave Bath at express commences July
6.30 p. in.
9.42 p. in.
Noon express commences July 11th. TuesEASTERN DIVISION.
and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
oay.
hursday
Boston and way stations 9.U0 am. Biildc- a.
m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

For Women.

Foroiarn Port*.

The New and Fast Steamers

Portlanl & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d. sehs Addle P
W. DAVIS, Supt
McFaddeu, 8tawartv Perth Amboy for Bath; __U.
Eben H King, Hllyard. St George tor Eastport;
O M Marrett. Harris, ort Reading for Rockland; Hyena. Dix, South Amboy for Calais;
Maggie J Chadwick, YVlIeox. 8t John, NB. for
Philadelphia ; tug Lewis, Hoboken for Gardiner.
Passed, sehs Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree. Sulli- Dr. Tohnan’s Monthly Regulator has brought
van for New York;
Mary E Olys. Moore. Ken- happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
nebec for do; Georgle L DicKson, Anderson. There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
Horse Islaud for Charleston.
Ar 24th, sehs Ned P Walker, Guttenburg for safely do the work.. JJave neverhad a single
Vlualhaven; Pardou G Thompson, Franklin failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
bound west (aud sailed).
Passed, sch Marcus Edwards, Machias for remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dllHoult
Bridgeport.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sehs Child© Har- eases successfully treated through eorfesold, Kockport; Charles Noble Simmons, Keui.o pondeuee.and the mostcomplete aatisfaetlon
bee.
guarantee!i in every Instance. I relieve hun-

Freights to Liverpool'dulL
Ar at Hamburg July 24. steamer Phoonlcla.
70H
bugar—raw steady: fair reliulng 3% ;Centrifu- New York.
72% gal 96 test 4 7-16; Molasses
Ar nt Havre July 23. steamer I.a Normandie
sugar 3^ ; refined
s eady.
New York.
at St John. NB. July 24, sobs Sea Bird
Ar
83%. CHICAGO—Cash ouotaUcu*.
Boekluud; Urauus, fhoiuastou; Juliette. Rock31%
F lour quiet and e
port.

By I>ar'<(ht.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

Fare One Way SS.OO. Round Trip, SO.OO
The stnunsbips Horatio Hall anil Manhattan alternatively lean
Franklin Wharf.
Fortland, Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturday*
at e d, ill. lor New York direct. Returning, leave
Her*. K, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Baturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers trs superbly lilted and furnlsbed for poMoom-r trave' and afford the most
convenient nnd comforiaole route
belweeu
Hertland and New York.
J. F. LIKCOMli.General Affenb
THOfl. U. BARTLETT. Alt.
oetsdtl

ltf

Cabfx— $50.00 to $80.00.
A reduction of io
percent Is alloweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
SRco?n> Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35.( 0 single; $65.50 return.
Btkkbagk—Liverpool, london, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* $-24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from otner point*
on application to
T. P. MeGOWAN, 490 tuiigrrm Bt.,
Portland, Mr.
I*.
J.
KEATING, 51 1-9 Exchange St.,
Portland, Mr.
j«23dtf

IhTeT

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamship Co.
Island Sound

Maine

94,1800.

will leave Portland Wee, Poi Hand, at le 00 a. tn.
IAd4.009$. m. for Walte'i Latin mg, Towu Landing, Falmouth Foreside, prince’s Point, cousin*. Littlejohn, Gte.it L’bebeagiw, Bustin'*
Island*. Freeport. Mere Point. Uarpowell
Center and Brunswick.
RETURN— Ixnve Brunswick (Chamberlain
landing.) at 6.30 s. m. and 12.30 p. m.. .via above

arke.a.

Kuropeno Market P
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 24. 1899—consols closed at
'110 IOC 11-16 for money and 108 11-16 for account.
106
LIVERPOOL. July 2*. 1899.—The Cotton
g«s,19oo.e»ten’8n.l02
108 market
steady: American middling at BVsd;
Toriland * Ogd'g gds.tooo, 1st mtglU2
1C3 sale* estimated 1C.000 bales
of which 000
Portland Water Ci7s 4s. 1927
104 106
bales were for speculation and export

—

Balk

Bid. Asked
loo
102
107
no
102
100
loo
101
100
102
103
102
98
loo
102
104
IAS
160
86
90
10S
106
180
140
160
170
46
to

Porllaait Trust C*.100
Portland Has Cotaoauy
SO
Portland Water (To..100
Portland |8L Railroad Co..100
Maine Central K>.100
Portland kOgdeueburg HR. 100
BONDS.
Portland Os. 1907..,.
118
Portland 48. 1909—1912 Funding. 10S
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending
.106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4t4s. 1907, Muntolnal.101
Batli 4s, 1921. Belauding
lot
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
I 'alais 4a 1901—1911 Heluudlng... .100
Lewiston 6s,' 1901. Mumolnal.103
Lewiston 4». 1913. Municipal ..106
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K R7s.m2.cons.iutgl35
“4Vsa108
4i cons. mtg... .104
*
.....

In this market:

BUENOS AYRES.
733 ft lumber.

Bank. 100

Chapman National Bank.
Fhst National Dank.110

Retail Grocers’ Angur Market.
Portland marnet—out loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6Me: granulated at 0c; coffee
crushed
c; yellow 4Mc.

August 19-28—cam promoting at Northport.
Aug 19-Hold Day of New England Sons of St
George at Long Island.
AU
ttuu(lay School Conference,

Bankers, 1SS

STOCKS.
Par Valna
Description.
National Bank.loo
National Hank.too

Cow and steers..
7ft *7 lb
Hulls and st«g?....
6o
bains—No 1 quality ..••.•••••••.».. lOo
"
8o
No
0 Stic
No 3
Culls
.*.25*60

lery at Harrington.
August 1G-1T—Sta e convention of Epworth
League at NorthporL
August 17-Keunion 26 Me. Ret at Ellsworth.
August 17—Reu don of Sons and Daughters Of
Frveburg Academy.
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regiment

Quotation*

C oal

os.

Th^ following quotations represent

ing prices

stock

Harrow.

» asm

Mexican dollars 4«.
Government oondt firm.

Flear-rleelpji

6 17*4
tUVt

September—..

Oct...

»KW lOKH DIRECT
1-ong

BEGINNING Jf'LV

atll

weeJt -fresh U't«l 2c.
Cheese quiet; crm at »Va ul(e.
10,(100 libit; wheat 77.000
bush; com 4*3,000 bush; oats 2*3.oo» bush:
rye 21.000 bush; barley o.ooo bush.
Shipment.—Flour 17,000 bbls; wheat 21 000
bush; corn 1,048.000 bush; oats 28H.UOO btu
rye s2,oo0 bush; barley 3S.ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72o for rash
White; cosh Red Tic; July at 7*oj Bcp 731* ;
Dec 75V2C.
TOLEDO-Wheat-cash 71e; Juls at 71; Kept
y
72% 0; Dec 74%.
MOP

73

bibs.

_

n«aer Market.

6

8TKAMKUS.

Portland, Freeport & Brunswick

•

LAUD.

Tatozran

...

•»»ss
Bffl'a.'sar"
Batter easier—creamery 12&l7c? dairies

9 02V4
9 0S

Oct.

_...

aflaaBWafgaM

*1%

PORK.

September.9 20

STEAMERS.

'..c

*«Vbe._

ia'4

September..—....
New York Stock and

a*

24*4

July.
September..-......,.
May.

ncuard.

July 24-30— Peoni's
Convocation, Ocean Park,
r
Old Orchard.
July 26—Field Day of A. O. M. at Maranacook.

to'®'*0-2'1

SlH

OATS.

I

7.20 a. m.—Pap *r trap* for Br.ngor.
7.25 a in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. iik—Tor Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and liar Harbor.
8.00 r m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, 1 onto and Chicago.
l; p. Lv—Night Express tor all points.
J2.55a. m.—Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Tiuugor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
Firm M«>n-eal.
Fabyans daliv 8.05 a.
pi.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.33a.m.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta. 8.v» a.' m.;
Rauueley, Farmington, Kumtord Falls. Skowliegku and LewDton, 12.18 p. mj- Baugor, Auand Rocklairl. 12 02 noon; Beecher
ads, 8t. Johnsbnry, B idgton, 1245 v». m.; Ex.
press, Mattawamktag. Rpr Harbor, Bucksport,
HreeuviUe. IBangor, 1.20 p. in. ? Lewis ton 3 20 p.
ni.; Bencher Falls, Laneasvjr, Fabyans, fi.oo p.
in.; Skowliegau. Walervlle, Augusta.llockiand.
5.20 p. in. daliv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Conr.ty, Washington
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 o.
ni.; Rangeley.
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lt*Wi*-fon, 5.45 p. ni.; Chicago. Montreal,
bw?
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattuwainkoap.
Bar Harbor and Baugor. 1.80 a w. daliv; Halifax, SL John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bingo*. Augusta4.20 a. ni. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. iu. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
.••20 a, iu. Halifax and st Joint; 8.03 a. m. Moulr*a and J/>inenburgi lo.oo a. m, Lewiston:
U.25 noen Iter Ha-bor Baugor and Lewivton;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston » 5.20 p. m. Waterville*.
OEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T/A.

fusta

_je-Lltf

Portland

&

Rurfort Falls By.

Ou and after Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Kallroad Wharf. Portland, on MonIn EiTect Juno 20, INIS 9.
day and F'iday at 5.30 p. m. Keturaing .laavoDEP/ltfU Bits.
St. Jonn. E-. stport and Luoec samo days.
Through ticket* Issued and baggage checked 8.30 A. M. r»nU 140 P. M. F< on Union Station
tc destination. fcjf-Freight received up to 4.uc
for Poland, Mechanic Falla, rf *ckJkslo.
mUKL
p, m.
Dixnuu. liunford Fails arm Bends,.
FwTIekett anA Stateroom apply at the
Will Pirpugh I«r ou 140 p. in. train hi
Piae Tree Ticked Oftice, Momutent Suvafe *
Be Ms.
foi other hKonnalLin. at Company's UQ4* 8-30a. :n. 140 and 64*
m.
fMol Union
Kallroad Whan, foot o* State '’-treet
Station for MecUai.c Falls ami m termed late
•cation*
DAY STMAIliEK FOU UOSTOJf.
Cti Saturday only Mi p. in. tr„»a runs through
From July 4tb uutfl October Ui a steamer
to ituiidord halls.
y
will leave Kallroad Wharf; Porpsue, bn T id»day aud Saturday not easier than 7.00 a. m. It C. BRADFORD. I*aPle Meager.
for Boston. Fare $1.09.
PwCaml, kUtaa.
J. F. L1SCUMB, Supt
8. L. dJVik'JY, Superintendent,
it P.U UKItSEl, Agjou
Jyjdti
Rumk d Fails. Mains.
l«l* ail
...

•

<

THE
KEW

PRESS.

ADVERTIftEUCHTI TODAY*

Boudy & Kent.
t»Ui, Woore & Co.

J. K I Ibbv Co.
Oreu Hooper's Son*.
T. F. Fosi & soiia.
Foster’s Dye House.
.Tames C. Fox.
R-ytimrid & Wh.vomb's
Dderina Ice Cream Co.
btr. Alice Howard.

PERSONAL.
Tours.

TOO MUCH
And

the liaweon
are
Ur. and
Mrs. G. T. Bwaney, Misses Vera Bsston,
Mary Courier and Messrs. Jere Snllyan,
Jesse C. Townsend, F. H. Libby, John
Emerson of Blddeford; Mr'and Mrs. U.
W. Lovejoj and G. P. MoWaltsr of Auburn, Mrs U. A. Colby and Daughter
Lolle of Newark, Few Jersey.
Mr. Baus'.n Wsirtsr met with quite
an aeoii'e .t at Gre t Dlamocd^Saturday,
by running a splint r Into his band. Dr.
(ierrteh etherised him and removeg a bit
It greatly
of wood over an Inoh long.
relieved Mr. Webster, who Is now doing
well.
Mrs. Anson McKim of Montreal, It visiting hsr mother, Mrs. Georgs W. Trne
of lhomas street
Mr. Archibald Crosby of New Fork,
who has teen spending a week la the
city with relative!,has returned home.
Mrs. Arthur MoKeown of Malden, la
visiting ner mother, Mrs. J. H. Ball, at
Cashings island.
Mrs. George Hold neon and ;two children of
Unverklll, Mars., are visiting
Mrs. J. W. Robinson, High strict.
Mr Fred P. Armstrong of the Indurated Fibre ooropany, Lockport, N. V.,
is spending his vacation with hlf family

Among the arrivals at
Route at South Uarpswell

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, TeOst, Fonml
end similar advertisement* trill be found under
U***lr at>i<rot)riate beaus on pans A

Patrons of the PRESS who

are

go-

out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the addre:s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
11RIEF JOTTINGS.
Mr. Hany a File., of Wiley & File.'
printing house, had one of the Ungers on
hi. loft hand quite bully crushed la the
•og wheel of a press.
A party oo-nposed of Captain Chari.. J.
Pennell, William Carr, E. P, Horry, F.
X., Pitjrean, Ueo. W. Berry, W.
H.
Fieldlcg, and Charles P. Jenkins, parsed

Enon.’h

School

■

.....

..

Bath
A-fAURKISH
Towels for the
i
sea beach, bath,
ir.g house or the bath

Board Meeting—Vacanc'cs

In Schools

Canard

by Rcalguatl

on.

There was n meeting Monday aftert tho school committer, which wai
presided over by thr Mayor, all the members being present.
The first matte!
which came np for consideration was the
election of
teachers
for the training
school, and the following were chosen:
Uraoe M Prlndabla, Alice Calderwood,
Martha E. Wilkinson,
Ktbol Clifford,
Annie E. Cook, Militant H. Heard, Huey
if. Leighton,
Agnsa MoFeddsn, Helen
M.
Morton, Alias Mallory,
Josephine
Cragln, Nellie U. O'Brien, Elsie Boody,
Mary MoUafforty, Alice B. Dow.
The resignation of Miss Mary Leighton,
a teacher In
the Clieetuot street sohool,
was received
and
accepted, and Mlsi
Kuth A. Harrows was elected
to th<
plane. The oommltten on text book:
added Carpenter’s English bock to those
now In nse, alter
which a motion wai
made to raise the salary of Miss Taylor,
in

the

training

school

One

hand

Maine's Greatest Store.

f

We call

this

our

Rocker,’’

for

It

x
*\Tumbo
possesses

greatness, both In size and
comfort. It looks massive,
and yet Is not too heavy to
move about
The
readily.
selected
woven.

are

_cane,
The

for
kitchen

use

ing here;

best

towels
in the

from

Thete’s a bargain here
in men’s black half hose,

catalogue.

goods,

America,
pairs in

too.

three

of the best

very
finely
back is 30

made

entered

that the
too

pure linen

handkerchiefs,

they

came to

for

two

Charles Sheldon’s Books—Paper.
In His Steps,
Richard Hioce,
Malcom Kirk.
Robert ilaroy’s 7 Days,
20th Doo1-,
His Brother's Keeper,
Crucifixion of Philip Strong.

It’s an

as

directly
workers,

fresh lot

counter,
men’s hem-

for

two

lar

beginning, rise,

of tho

an

handkerchiefs,

the

novelties

Balcony today,

flemish

or

ebonized finidi; odd
of-the

trifling

SI.39

RICHARD

CARVEL.

the

year,

a

Portlander, Winston Ohur-

The

and

Publishers

DAVID

Thought by
the

creat

American Book of
tho century.

at

Wo

hardly

that, but it is certainly

Pubiishors

MOORE & CO.

an

think
enter-

Tho sale of it is
%

price

is

Our prico

$1.25

lor

and

Minco Mr at.

toothsome, just

as

63c

Three

piece

please.”
Washington, Costard, Pumpkin and Squash Pies are only a
few of

our

labor

savers

for

the

tired housewife.

Dou’t Baku Pies
baker's
stand

line,

over

our

anything

that will

cause

in the

you

to

the hot stove.

Ask for aud take
of

or

none

but

Pastry

manufacture.

GOUDY

"■

KENT.

3 CAKES

“Cotto Com pie x-

FOR 10c,

ion” Soap, made

oil,

v

of pure Tcpctablo
goat’s milk and agreeablo

perfumes.
do

“Violetta

Parmo.”

A

French soap from tho labratory
of Dumont Frcres, Paris.
“Wool

A skin-soften-

Soap.”

ing soap and shrinklass wool
washer.

Stephenson

Alex Dumas

The shove

Kip.tug

soaps are on

our

Central Bargtln Counter.
3 cakes, in-a-box-for

10c

SHIRT WAISTS
AT SI.OO.

Thackery

Emerson

Walter Scott

Six lot*
of

new

and choice
Shirt Waists gathered Into

one

great collection and to be closed
out at a bargain.
Made

of

Percale,

Gingham,

Lawn and other sun nor fabrics.
Newest stylo plaiting, tucking,

embroidering.

75c

These

This sale price,

$1.12

Publishers

1.12

Paper

or

cover

Book Store

waists

SI.OO

prices.

j. R. LIBBY GO.

Novels,

5, 10, l5o
BIBLES.

P. S.

Bible, Agency Bibles,

Previous to that many odd lots
will be put on sale at Half and

Teacher*

Bibles having concordance, maps,
illustrations and all the latest

25c

75o

next

Friday for stock taking.

the International

1 69
2.75
1.75

Important.

Our store will bo closed

We are agoata for

Two-Thirds Price.

J. R- LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

#

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES

INCLUDED.

special escort will leave BosAugust 7, 19, 18,43 uml 48, as follows:

Parties under
ton

EXTRAORDINARY

SALE-

£11 “All Right” 'Oil Stoves.

We wish to close out every “ALL IMGHT” Oil Stove iu our
slock ami will make prices that will accomplish this eud in the
least possible time.

d

1 Burner,

PICNIC AND FIELD DAY.
l*y2snt
LUoule lodge, No. 5, I. O. O. F., orgoing to Hurpswell Wednesday, Juki
.Notice.
a
20th for
grand picnic. They lear
District of Maine. \
Those who dm l
Pori and .lulj’21.1^99. J
Portland Pier at 8 45.
Pursuant
to
the
ruled
of the Circuit Court of
,
this early oan take the 10 o'olock boat am 1 the Unite l stales for trie District of Marne,
of
arrive In time for dinner which will b ) notice is hereby £iv»u that JAMES C. FOX
Portland, ill »r|j District, has spylied for adserved at the Msrryoonzug house. T.ck
raU»lou hs an attorney aud counsellor of said
Circuit Court.
ets, including thy round trip and dinner
A. H. DAVIS.
can be obtained on the wharf or at 25
Clerk U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District.
ddt
Jly26
Federal street.

Toilet

49c

Price,

T. F. FOSS & SONS.

P.e,

of that

of

Soap.

kitchen.

for “Another

Lots

Great

in

Every Best Book worth haying

J. R. LIBBY CO.

own

and

tho letter writers requisites.

whole-

in yaur

some ai Pies made

Kipling's, Six Vols. Stories,
Kipling's Five Vols. Stories.
Portlaud Fust and Present Pap?r,
Portland Past and Present Cloth.

pa-

per

may be found here, at less than

1.12
($150)
1.1a
Hugh Gwyeih, ($1.50)
803
Concerning Isabel Carnaby,
Cromwell'* Own. ($1.50)
$1.12
1.12
By Bight of S.vord, (1.50)
in Yam, Author oi Quo Vadls,
S8e
A Guide io Wild Flower*,
|2.50
How io Know the Kerns,
l.tn
Kipling s Jungle Books, 2 vols. for 2.25
Kipling'*, From Sea to Sea, 2 vols.

MADE PIES

Box

Marcm Ward’s flno paper and all

Wash lug ton.

Books, elegantly bound

and colors.

83c

have been $1.89, *1.75 and $1.25.

983

The Wind Flower,
Hilda, by Duncan, (f 1.50)
Bed B.ldge Neighborhood, ($1.50)
When KbighthooMras lu Flower.

HOME

as

George

Ivanlioe.
Auerlach
On the Heights,
gEbert
Egyptian Prineess,
Hamaulha at Saratoga,
Holley
Ti e Spy,
Cooper
Pilgrim's Progress,
Runyan
M. 8. Cummins
The Lamp Lighter,
Louis Carroll
Alice iu Wonderland,
Familiar Quotations.
Jes9ie Fortherglll
The First Violin,
Last Days of Pompeii,
Lycton
Charles Lever
Charles Me Alley,
Meredith
Luctlo.
Kenilworth.
Scott
Fifteen Decisive Battles,
Creasy
Home Book of Poetry.

many

continuous.

Just

*•

Vanity Fair,
Essavs,

$1.12

HARUM. to bo

out-

Fruit

44

11

Hypatia,

Book

We sell It at

taining Book.

F.llod with tho choicest

•*

•*

Benjamin Frauklin,
U. S. Grant,
ChrUtopher Columbus,

Scott
Lady of the Lake,
Mulock
John Halifax,
Blaskmore
Lorna Doone.
Corelli
Romance of Two Worlds,
Krsane and Lllios,
John Kusklu
Plain Tales from the Hi Hi,
Kipling
lfall Caine
Deemster,
Sketch Book,
Irviog

Stores do well to ask $1.50 for It.

cost.

OWEN,

4*

Treasure Island,
Tue Three Musketeers,

self out of until finished.

or

things

common

"

gilt

cliell, a story of Revolutionary
days in old Maryland, and London, a book bard to pull ones-

Screens, tabourettes
benches,
handy boxes
and
small
tables, all
made of oak, either in
natural

44

Charles Dickens
Pickwick Paper •,
I>av!d Copperfield,
Tales from Shakespeare.
Charles and Mary Lamb
Tom Brown atOxforJ. Thomas Hughe*
Jane Eyre,
Charlotte Bielite
View* Afoot,
Bayard Tayior
Warner
The Wide, Wide World,
H. B. Stowe
Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
Komola,
George Eliott
Gouthe
Faust.
Soldiers Three,
Kipliug
Mrs. Henry Wood
East Lynne.
Tom Brown at Rugby,
Hughes
Francis
Pars
mm
Oregon .Trail.
Jam* Austin
Pndo and Prejudice,
K. Marled
Gold Elsie,
Farrer
Life ol Christ,
Hawthorne
Scarlet Letter.
Ebers
Nurds,

his-

The novel of

by
more

as

envelopes, paper by tho pound.

Uuited S ates,

44

Gift

also written

25c.

Some

Abraham Lincoln,
Story of
'*

Boy Life of Nanoleon,
The American soldier, each at

history,

accurate

STATIONERY.

633

Rudyard

for

at two

popu-

told for Ameri-

Our price is

initial

needle-wrought

a

tory It is fascinating reading.
Book Storo price Is
$1.73

at

Also

25c.

II,

hut unlike most

lot of women’s

unusual

in

For It’s

history

Bagsler’s Teachers Bibles,

18c

Brook’s Books,

44

that

lacks this book.

This book is genuine

handkerchiefs,

large sizes,

True

cans.

~

stitched
all linen,

Elbridge

Hale

German Empire from Armlnlus

a

of

well

as

18c
183

towns-

our

Augusta

incomplete library

to William
same

expensive

helps. Good paper, clear type,
handsomely and strongiy hound,
*1.49.
$1.39,
9Sc,

I

18c
IS;
18;
183

development and progress of the

value.
At

Her people anil

Gifford, Published by Lotbrop.

remarkable

25c

Mis.

woman,

us

from the needle

to be

was

Instead of covering the entire Book-scope he
mountain tops—(so to speak)—of
Bookology

STORY OF

By

story."

their

hemstitched and faggoted
borders and drawn corners, somewhat soiled

job

laborious he gave it up.

“CERNIANY.

unlaundered

women’s

vestibule

the

of the Book Section, and

Books

of

today

and

found that he had but

GERMANY.

out

MET AND ADJOURNED.

side of this paper,

advertised

MRS. GIFFORD’S

New arrival

entire

one

*

box.

a

50c

enough to fill

by buy-

And decided that
would just touch the
represented here.

put up
box at

a

advertising writer

but when he had written

amount that

the

Department.

began the compilation;

depart-

needed

world.

fine

The

and enabled to

select

diving apparatus, and Howard H.
Put them before your guests and you
Meyers of New York city,were out on the
of Baltimore, Md., need not
yacht Sawmie U.
apologize for vour dessert.
near
Sunday, Mr.
Cape Elizabeth,
Good
breeding is the only thing
Meyers went down In the suit to test It.
But In some way the air supply pipe got
that will keep them from asKiug
of order, and wheu hoisted to the
surface Mr. Myere was found in an unconscious oondltlon, blank In the face,
vvitb the blood streaming from his ears
and nose. When he recovered sufficiently
to talk about his adventures, he said that
he suffered no pain from the shutting
oft of the air. He was walking along the
bottom when he suddenly felt
drottey
and dropped oil to sleep as It seemed tc
him.

of the

That

Book

our

everybody

could be saved

a

1-2

The
hand

that

Book in

on

twenty-five

bolts.

really

amu

A meeting of the Mayor and Board ol
Aldermen was called for yesterday afterlaches wide, the arm C inches noon St 4 o’clock to take action on thi
wide, the post 3 inches In petition of the Consolidated Eleotrli
It is perfection— Light company to plant poles on Flier
diameter.
for a summer resting chair. man street. In the absence of a quorum
adjournment was takyn until H
We have it in a restful dark an
o'clock today.

green finish.

crash

12

So

ment; the

uf

JUMBO.

back and scat

uaruner,

new

in ten to

in

party of young msa. Including Prof.
inventor oi a

looms

yard
yard
and

Yes-

crans

made

Title—Author—and Price of every

resources

genuine

crash

Russia

tram

of

bale

The

might be advised of the

hotels.

and

cottages

mer

.......

A

The Store-Chief Suggests
We Advertise

i-2c,

12

25c, 5°c and up, big soft
absorbent ones, cotton
terry or linen for a hard
rub down. Linen crash
Towels 25c the pair, excellent quality and conHuckavenient size.
buck Towels for sum-

noon

tsacher

at home

r« om

Filled.

a

§. 9t.£ibbij Ho.,

PorlUnd, July 25, »W».

Money Fot

SIDJO to »I2JQ.
at Smiths’, In Hayinond.
This proposition provokel a general
Four Portland till maker., from Waite
dlsousslon, In which the point was raised
& York’s crew, have gone to Bristol,
as to the legality of railing
salaries dar* K.
I., to wcrk on the rails of the cup de- at the Capa
Mies
Marlin Plummer Is at Kenns- ing the term of the Incumbent.and In tbs
fender Colombia. They are Andrew Peterson, Loren Morton, Scott MoVane and bnnkport, for two week),with her friend, course of these running remark). Mayor
Bobtnson said, in substanoe, that roc
Peter lllggln., four cf the most expert Miss Olive Thompson.
had been expended on
The niarriags of Miss Bessie Wyman, much
money
■'.illicakerti In this vicinity. The flrrt
xchool buildings and too little on ti-achWoodf jr lj young lady,
two cf the men worked on the sails of the a very popnlsr
lljfender wbleh she used In her great and Mr. Elisha Freeman Beonptt, will ers.wno were really toe uore ot oai.ecnooi
oroor next Friday morning at 13 o’clock,
system. As a result of whloh many ol
lures.
The lit. Co). "Bob" Ingersoll used to at tha home cf M’.ss Wyman’s parents, our beet and most capable teachers had
been Induoed to leave us because better
Bounders street, Wocdfords.
ourao to this city quite frequently. In the
Mrs.
Frank D. Rogers and dangh ter pay was given them In oth r cities. He
lattot seventies he made several visit, here
during the polltloal campaign, but for Mildred of Colorado Springs, formerly was of the belief that a policy which ltd
the Inst few year, he had been he e only of Portland, me the guests of Mre.Greely to snob results was a niggardly one.
The matter was settled by leconeidsrto deliver lectures. Ills ln-t appearance Robinson, Pleusantdalo.
F. O. Bailey returned home Saturday lng tbe vote by which tbe salary ot bliss
was two years ago the
coining autumn,
Taylor was bxed at JlOOu and It was
whoa he delivered a lecture at The Jeffer- from a brier business trip In the west.
Rev. Heurv A. Rose of Newark N.J.. raised to 11250.
The resignation of Walter K. Severance,
wri In tbe city Monday, on bis way back
sized audiences In Portland.
Today tho l Maine Press Association from Poland Springs, where he preached who has occupied a pi.ltlcn la tbe Part•tarts on Its annual exoorslon, the new on Sunday. Ha Is spending the summer land High school, was accepted and In his
place Lincoln M. Cleaves was choBen at
Washington county railroad being the with hit family at South llarpswell.
L. M. Webb, Esq., en 1 family bare a salary of liOOO.
roots selected.
The eleotlon of.Miss Dooly to the trainThe reunion of the 24th Maine will be gone to Squirrel Island for the season.
Mr. K. G. Cochran, general superin- ing school, oreatod a vacancy In the
hold at Richmond. August 17 ana 18.
The various residents of
Great Dia- tendent of .the Festal Telegraph company, Morrllls primary school, and Miss Ellsh
mond Island who had bought commuta- and Mr. K. 11. Pllsbury, euperlntendent H. Sperry was elected to take her plaoe
tion tickets on the Portland, Freeport of the Postal Telegraph company, were 'T'be matter of filling the vacancy In the
scientific department of the High school
an 1
Brunswick line, have pooled their In the city yesterday.
l)r. and Mrs. Pierce, wbo are (rending was deferred to nn adjourned meeting
alalras which will be jointly presented
by Franklin Lawrence, president of the the summer with Dr. Pierce’s father on Uxed for Thursday next.
Great Diamond Island association.
Spring street, went to Fryeburg SaturNOT A TRUST.
Preparations are being mads fer the day for a few day a.
lion. Fratk A. Hill and Mrs. Hill of
commissioners’ [sixth annual concounty
vention'at Auburn, Acguet 0,
Cambridge, Mats., are the guests of Mr.
Ths driveway In the yard of the Maine 1. S. Beau of tbls city. Mr. Hill 1s sec- Lovell Company Has Not Jo iud
School for tbs Deaf, 1b to be paved with retary of tbe Massachusetts board.ot eduvitrified crlok sod the work has already cation.
Bicyclo Trust.
Miss Lillie Qulgg of Waltham, who has
begun, Mr. Georgs S. Staples has the
been vleltlng the Misses Gallagher for the
contract
gfoatli
Bicycle# Will be Manufactured
Mr. Paul Dlmond of this olty received past week, has retunred home.
Portlund Next Season.
a letter un Saturday from his brother,
Capt. and Mrs. Drown of Brooklyn, N.
Corporal John Dlmond of Co. M, 181b Y., who has been visiting the Misers GalThe letter was written lagher of Watervllle street, for the past
U. 8. Infantry.
A statement was made In some ot the
la Manila
shortly after their arrival two weeks, has returned to their home.
Mr. M. G. Hltohle of Detroit, a well- papers last week that as a result of the
there, and was mailed on the first day of
June.
Corporal Dlmond was then In known druggist of that olty, was here foundation of the big tlcyole trust In
good heath unit spirits, and was expect- yesterday. He Is en route to Old Orohard New York It was probable that the Lovell
bicycle faotory at South Portland would
ing to go into notion In about a week's where he will epend a few days.
Mrs. Charles Wentworth of Watervllle, suspend operations, at least as for as tbe
time.
manufacture of bloyolrs was concerned.
The Pepperell Manufacturing oompany Is visiting relatives at 28 Morning street.
Col. Benjamin S. Lovell was seen by a
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Hickey were
of Blddeford, has declared a semi-annual
dividend of |6 on par (BOO, payable Au- registered at the Falmouth hotel yester- PRESS man yesterday and was aiked 11
Mr.
Hickey Is manager of the there was any truth In the statement ot
gust 1 to stockholders of record July 22. day.
Col. Lovell Bill
printed In the papers.
United States hotel In Poston.
In 1888, (12 was paid, (5 and (7.
In
P. Wlswell, Folger and emphatically that there was no truth
Justices A.
A
large crowd gathered Sunday to
watoh the painting of the tall ohlraney Savage, returned to tbe Falmouth yester- the report and could not account for Its
getting Into circulation as ne had never
on
Huston's hat factory at the foot of day.
W. W.
Oshald of Island Pond, Vt., been oonsulted In tbe matter as regurde
York street.
The chimney la au Iron
Mr. the article printed although tbe company
<vas at
the Falmouth yesterday.
one, 03 feet tall. It was painted by Jack Oshald Is the trainmaster
of tbe Eastern had
been approached
refolding joinNeely, Jim Green and "Fred Kyle.
Division of tbe Urand Trout railroad.
ing tbe trust but decided to keep right
Mr.
George W. Sylvester of Preble
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Deland registered In
business under tbelr owulnume
street, was relieved of (15 by pickpockets tbe olty yesterday at the Falmouth hotel. on doing
Mr. George C. Sargent and daughter of as heretofore. “You insy say," he said,
at Union Station Monday morning.
was In the olty yesterday.
"that we will manufacture wheels at
Monday noon Deput# Marshal Frith Uoeton,
is visiting her
Abbio Hounds
Mies
South Portland next season just as we
received a telegram from Boston stating
of
Embert
Hoblnson
this
olty.
consln,
have this saescn.and will turnout a target
that Walter U.
Lswleon, the missing
and
Mrs.
G.
Hoblnson
Mr.
Elbrldre
number than ever bef jib as the demand
man, had returned to hla house during have recently visited tneir sons Embert
for them Is steadily increasing."
G. and Frank D. Hoblnson of Portland.
the early hours of the forenoon.
This concern will also manufacture at
tbe arrivals at the Congress
Among
The ladies' Veteran Firemen auxiliary
■will hold a task it plonlo Thursday, July Square hotel yesterday were Mr. and ilia. their South Ponltud footer/, try arms,
James Martin and Miss Elsie Vuu Antpolice goods, typewriter) and othir spec§7, at Underwood Spring.
werp of Albany; Mrs. A. T. Briggs and
Two new eight-wheeled, 12-seated open daughter; Mrs. A. L. Mohler and Mis-; ialties whloh will rcquiri u large force of
eo that eventually a crew of
have been received by the Ruth Mohlc". Portland, Oregon; Mr. rutd help,
upelectrlo core
Mrs. Henry W.Harris. Boston, and Judge war e
of 600 people will llnd employYarmouth road.
D. A. Emery of Ellsworth.
/
ment there.
It Is net thought probable that PortAmong the arrivals at the Preble
land will be r presented at the Stats terday was George F. Strain* cf Atlanta,
A PERILOUS ADVENTURE.
Ua.
Firemen's muster at Bangor.

Sunday

NKW .(DVKHTISKXKKTSi

Teachers’ Sal tries.

at

«

Not

FOR BUILDUP 1

Mayor Robinson So Giprnui Illmarll

I

AMUSKMRNT&
B ittle of Man 11a

ing

Saturday afternoon Benjamin Manchsater, about TO years of age, a resident of
the Eos? End, woe badly ihiken up and
out about the face by being thrown from
and run over by bli eulky on the old
Gorham road, aa be woe going to that
plaos to exercise bis horse on the track. £

was

$4.00,

2 Burner,

was

MOW

$0.20.

SjS'SL.S'O.

and

J liese stoves are made with
are a first class modern sove.

3 Burner, was $10.03,

$7 00,

NOW

now

I

S7.00.

round, center urau

Ne.
No.
No.
No.

19. Ausable Chasm
20. Thousand Islands
21. Saguenay River
25. Niagara Falls.
No. 28. Niagara Falls and Saguenay
No. 28. Nova Scotia
No. 29. Lakes Geerje and Champlain.

Railroad and

Steamship Tickets
points.

to

ull

EF* Send for descriptive book.
RAYMOND

&

WHITCOMB.

296 Wash niton St, oppista School St, Boston
J»yaa
_U3t

DEERING ICE CREAM CO.
Owing to falling health 1 am obliged to sell
bujtnea. and go away. Host business in
Maine for i-mou >t Invested. Wouldn't take
*30.000 it well enough o attend to It.
If. A. I.EIUHToN. Woodford..
jly2M(t*

ourners, my

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW NEXT TO PREBLE HOUSE.

Don’t Go

u

Fishing

-UNLESS YOU TAKE-

Cor. Congress and Preble Sts.
Sale Commences Wednesday Homin ’, July 26.

jiyasust

STEAMER ALICE HOWARD,

•ud of Portland Pier 8.30 a. rn.. Peaks 8.43, disking# 9.00, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday for the fishing ground*. Lines anu bait
free, Fare 50 cents,
JlylMH
•-

—

